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weLcomewelcome to date 14weLcomewelcome to date 14

the main conference program from tuesday to thursday in-
cludes 77 technical sessions organized in parallel tracks from 
four areas:

d – Design Methods, tools, algorithms and Languages

a – application Design

t – test and reliability

e – embedded Software

extra tracks are dedicated to the executive Day on tuesday and 
the two special days: “System Level Design” Day on wednesday 
and “advancing electronics Beyond cMoS” Day on thursday. 
there is a lunch-time keynote on wednesday by Michael Bolle 
(robert Bosch GmbH, De), who will talk on “the connected car 
and its implication to the automotive chip roadmap”. a second 
lunch-time keynote on thursday by Karl Leo (technische Uni-
versität Dresden, De) will be on “organic electronics – From Lab 
to Markets”. additionally, there are 107 Interactive presenta-
tions which are organized into five Ip sessions.

Finally, Date offers a comprehensive overview of commercial 
design and verification tools in its exhibition including ven-
dor seminars and abundant networking possibilities with 
fringe meetings.

we wish you a productive and exciting Date 14 and a memo-
rable social party on wednesday evening.

Date 14 General chair 
gerhard fettweis, tU Dresden, De 

Date 14 programme chair 
Luca fanucci, University of pisa, It

dear colleague,

we proudly present to you the advance programme of Date 14. 
Date combines an electronic systems design and test confer-
ence with an international exhibition for electronic design, 
automation and test, from system-level hardware and soft-
ware implementation right down to integrated circuit design.

Date 14 received 1090 paper submissions; an all-time high for 
Date and an 8% increase over Date 13. 890 of those submis-
sions were eligible for review. Besides the large share (46%) of 
submissions coming from europe, 23% of submissions are from 
north- america, 27% from asia, and 4% from the rest of the 
world. this clearly demonstrates Date’s global reach and im-
pact. the most attractive topics this year were: “architectural 
and Microarchitectural Design” in the Design Methods and 
tools track, “Secure Systems” in the application Design track, 
“on-Line test, Fault tolerance and reliable System Design” in 
the test and reliability track and “real-time, networked, and 
Dependable Systems” in the embedded Systems Software 
track.

For the 17th successive year Date has prepared an exciting 
technical program, with the help of more than 300 members of 
the technical program committee who dedicated their time to 
perform 3620 reviews (more than four per submission).

the plenary keynote speakers on tuesday are David Fuller, vice 
president of application and embedded Software for national 
Instruments, to talk about “System Design challenges for next 
Generation wireless and embedded Systems” and Gerd teepe, 
Director Design engineering at GLoBaLFoUnDrIeS in Dresden, 
to talk about “the Growing Importance of Microelectronics 
from a Foundry perspective”. on the same day, the executive 
track offers a series of business panels discussing hot topics. 
executive speakers from Synopsys, cadence, IBM, IMec, tSMc 
europe, Mentor Graphics and many other companies leading 
the design and automation industry will address some of the 
complexity issues in electronics design and discuss about the 
advanced technology challenges and opportunities. to em-
phasize that Date is the major event for designers, Date 14 
features invited sessions where europe’s famous consumer in-
dustry presents its best designs and design practices.

Gerhard Fettweis Luca Fanucci
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pLenarY SeSSIonplenary session

tuesday, march 25, 2014, 0830 – 1030

opening plenary, date awards ceremony and Keynote addresses

tuesday, march 25, 2014, 0830 – 1030

opening plenary, date awards ceremony and Keynote addresses

tuesday, march 25, 2014, 0910, grosser Saal

 System design  
chall enges for next 
generation wireless 
and embedded 
Systems
david fuller, national Instruments, US

application demands in our embedded world are growing dramatical-
ly. consumer expectations and the industry’s forward-looking tech-
nology roadmaps paint a picture of a connected world full of intelli-
gent devices once thought to have fixed functionalities. researchers 
exploring next generation wireless systems, Internet of things (Iot), 
and even machine-to-machine (M2M) communications face many 
challenges in making this vision a reality. where once a single, iso-
lated design flow addressed the discrete application, heterogeneous 
multi-processing architectures must be considered and embraced 
along with the connections to other devices and systems, and real-
world sensor data. as the systems grow in complexity, new design ap-
proaches must also be developed and employed to expedite the re-
search, design, and development cycle. David Fuller will outline 
challenges system designers face in developing cyber-physical sys-
tems and explore a graphical system design approach that includes 
hardware abstraction and comprehends a heterogeneous multiproc-
essing environment while embracing different models of computa-
tion. through this new approach, system designers can shorten de-
sign cycles and the time to prototype ultimately accelerating 
deployment.

KeYnote addreSSsecond keynote address

tuesday, march 25, 2014, 0950, grosser Saal

the growing 
importance of 
microelectronics 
from a foundry 
perspective
gerd teepe, GLoBaLFoUnDrIeS, De

Microelectronics is the dominant industrial technology of today. Its 
rate of innovation, spelled out by Moore’s Law, is exceptional by any 
commercial metric, especially, as it has been on this trajectory for 
almost 40 years. It is not surprising, that other industrial sectors are 
taking advantage of the innovation engine of the semiconductors for 
its own product innovation: cars are safer and more economic, medi-
cal diagnostics are performing to a significantly higher level, and en-
ergy efficiency from the generation to the consumer is a lot more ef-
ficient. “the Internet” has become the basis for our communication, 
organization and planning in our economies with significant impact 
to our society. However, the Semiconductor industry is under a pow-
erful transformation marked by the following trends: - Design com-
plexity is facing new challenges, as technological complexity is trans-
ferred to the design space at an accelerated pace - the Soc is 
dominating the design space - Intelligent things are emerging with 
unprecedented cognitive and motion capabilities - the supply chain 
transformation is in full motion, with the foundry model at the fore-
front with these powerful trends in motion, we will have to rethink 
our approach towards semiconductors as part of the industrial sys-
tem. It will not be sufficient any more to “enhance” traditional prod-
ucts like cars, tvs, machines or phones with semiconductor content 
to make them perform at a higher level to increase its value to con-
sumers. we need to rethink the connected world around us to truly 
assess the next generation of intelligent applications, which we are 
about to enter.

1.1.1 1.1.2

pLenarY SeSSIonplenary session

KeYnote addreSSfirst keynote address
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this printed programme is intended to provide delegates with an easy 
reference document during their attendance at Date 14.
Full conference information including all technical programme de-
tails, information on awards, conference registration costs, informa-
tion about accommodation, travel offers and social events is available 
on the conference website www.date-conference.com 

dates and venue
the conference will take place from 24 to 28 March, 2014 in the 
 MarItIM Hotel & International congress center Dresden (IccD), 
 ostra-Ufer 2, Dresden, Germany – www.dresden-congresscenter.de.
the accompanying exhibition is scheduled from 25 to 27 March, 2014 
on the terrace Level of the IccD.   

Interactive programme online
a fully interactive Date 14 programme is available on the web  
www.date-conference.com where you will be able to view the entire 
details of the programme and plan your attendance in advance. 

Internet access 
the conference organisers will again provide free wireless internet 
 access on-site throughout the whole congress center. every registered 
delegate will receive an own wLan login code at the registration desk 
(terrace Level). 

proceedings 
the conference proceedings are available for download on-site 
through the Date-wLan for every registered conference delegate. 
Link: www.date-conference.com/proceedings

coffee & Lunch Breaks
During the conference days (tuesday to thursday), the exhibition 
area on the terrace Level of the International congress centre also 
hosts the coffee and lunch break area. During the below-mentioned 
times, coffee and tea will be served during the coffee breaks as well as 
light snacks during the lunch break (for fully registered conference 
delegates only). Furthermore, there is a cash bar on the terrace Level 
for visitors and exhibitors. 
tuesday, March 25, 2014  coffee Break 1030 – 1130 

Lunch Break 1300 – 1430 
coffee Break 1600 – 1700 

wednesday, March 26, 2014  coffee Break 1000 – 1100 
Lunch Break 1230 – 1400 
coffee Break 1600 – 1700 

thursday, March 27, 2014  coffee Break 1000 – 1100 
Lunch Break 1230 – 1400 
coffee Break 1530 – 1600

welcome reception monday, march 24, 2014
the organisers kindly invited all registered conference delegates to 
the Date 14 welcome reception which will take place on Monday, 
March 24, 2014, from 1800 – 1900 in “Saal 1” of the congress centre. 
Subsequently, the phD Forum will take place from 1900 – 2100 in the 
same room, where every interested delegate can attend as well.

wednesday, march 26, 2014, 1330 – 1400, Saal 1

the connected car 
and its implication 
to the automotive 
chip roadmap
michael Bolle,  
robert Bosch GmbH, De

the automotive industry is in a radical change process driven by tech-
nology. on the one hand side the proliferation of communication 
technologies into the car leads to internet connected vehicles. the 
vehicle will become an integral part of the internet – opening new 
processing paradigms for the car itself. on the other hand the vehicle 
itself significantly expands its sensor and processing capabilities by 
the use of radar, video, ultrasound sensors and usage of state of the 
art cpU and GpU processor architectures. In our talk we will address 
both developments and outline foreseen future applications as future 
driving assistant and infotainment systems as well as highly auto-
mated driving. we will discuss major requirements for the future elec-
trical architectures and implications for future automotive chips.

thursday, march 27, 2014, 1330 – 1400, Saal 1

organic electronics – 
from lab to markets
Karl Leo,  
technische Universität Dresden, De

organic semiconductors with conjugated electron system are cur-
rently intensively investigated for optoelectronic applications. this 
interest is spurred by novel devices such as organic light-emitting 
diodes (oLeD), organic solar cells, and flexible electronics. I this talk, 
I will discuss some of the recent progress in realizing devices, in par-
ticular highly efficient white oLeD for lighting and flexible organic 
solar cells.

7.0

11.0

generaL InformatIongeneral informationKeYnote addreSSwednesday keynote address

KeYnote addreSSthursday keynote address
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executIve SeSSIonSexecutive sessions – tuesday

organiser: Yervant Zorian, Synopsys, US

Date 2014 will again feature an executive track of presentations by 
leading company executives representing a range of semiconductor 
manufacturers, eDa vendors, fables houses and Ip providers. this one-
day program will be held on tuesday 25 March, the first day of the Date 
conference immediately after the opening Session and it will be com-
prised of three sessions where the executives will present their tech-
nical/business vision in this nanometer technology era. each session 
will feature 3-4 executives and run in parallel to the technical confer-
ence tracks.

all three executive sessions will first provide each executive with a 
time-slot to present his/her vision, followed by a question and answer 
period to provide interaction with the attendees. the executive track 
should offer prospective attendees valuable information about the vi-
sion and roadmaps of their corresponding companies from a business 
and technology point-of-view.

executIve SeSSIon:

How to Handle today’s design 
complexity

— see page 33

2.1

executIve SeSSIon:

advanced technology challenges & 
opportunities

— see page 38

3.1

executIve SeSSIon:

addressing challenges of reliable 
chips

— see page 46

4.1

exhibition reception tuesday, march 25, 2014
the exhibition reception will take place on tuesday, March 25, 2014, 
from 1830 – 1930 in the exhibition area (terrace Level), where free 
drinks and snacks for all conference delegates and exhibition visitors 
will be offered.

date party wednesday, march 26, 2014
the Date party is again scheduled on the second conference day, 
wednesday, March 26, 2014, starting from 1930. this year, it will take 
place in one of Dresden’s most exciting and modern buildings, the 
“Gläserne Manufaktur” of the car manufacturer volkswagen aG (www.
glaesernemanufaktur.de/en/). the party will feature a flying buffet 
style dinner with various catering points and accompanying drinks. 
Light background music and the possibility of guided visits through 
the extraordinary premises will round off the evening. It provides a 
perfect opportunity to meet friends and colleagues in a relaxed at-
mosphere while enjoying local amenities. 
please kindly note that it is no seated dinner. 
all delegates, exhibitors and their guests are encouraged to attend 
the party. please be aware that entrance is only possible with a party 
ticket. each full conference registration includes a ticket for the Date 
party. additional tickets can be purchased on-site at the registration 
desk (subject to availability of tickets).  
ticket price for the full evening Social programme: 75 € per person. 
date party Shuttle: there will be an organised shuttle by tram to the Date 
party venue and back for all conference delegates having a party ticket.
Meeting point: 1845 in front of the main entrance of the Inter national 
congress center Dresden (IccD). the trams then start at 1900 from the 
tram station “Kongresszentrum”.

the date party is co-sponsored by the city of dresden.

Interactive presentations 
Interactive presentations allow presenters to interactively discuss 
novel ideas and work in progress that may require additional research 
work and discussion, with other researchers working in the same area. 
Interested attendees can walk around freely and talk to any author 
they want in a vivid face-to-face format. the author may illustrate his 
work with a slide show on a laptop computer, a demonstration, etc. Ip 
presentations will also be accompanied by a poster. each Ip will addi-
tionally be introduced in a relevant regular session prior to the Ip 
Session in a one-minute presentation. 
to give an overview, there will be one central projection displaying a list 
of all the presentations going on at the same time in the Ip area. Interac-
tive presentation (Ip) Sessions will be held on the conference Level of 
the congress centre in 30-minute time slots on the following days:

Ip Session 1, tuesday, March 25, 2014 conference Level, Foyer 1600 – 1630 
Ip Session 2, wednesday, March 26, 2014 conference Level, Foyer 1000 – 1030
Ip Session 3, wednesday, March 26, 2014 conference Level, Foyer 1600 – 1630
Ip Session 4, thursday, March 27, 2014 conference Level, Foyer 1000 – 1030
Ip Session 5, thursday, March 27, 2014 conference Level, Foyer 1530 – 1600

after the last Ip Session of each day, the “Best Ip of the Day” will be 
awarded.

generaL InformatIongeneral information
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SpecIaL daYspecial day – thursday

organisers and  co-chairs:  Jürgen teich, University of erlangen-nuremberg, De 
Johannes Stahl, Synopsys, US

System-Level design
the special day System-Level design will reflect current industrial 
practices as well as present recent advances in this research area. a 
particular emphasis will be on ultra-low power design and modeling at 
multiple abstraction levels, virtual platforms for software develop-
ment and architecture design of MpSocs. we will also take a look at 
high-level synthesis from different input languages as well as soft-
ware code generation techniques. Important topics also include mul-
ticore enablement for safety-critical and real-time embedded systems 
as well as accelerator-rich design for the fight against dark silicon.

organisers and  co-chairs:   Ian o’connor, Lyon Institute of nanotechnology, Fr 
thomas mikolajick, namlab (cfaeD), De

advancing electronics beyond cmoS
as the issues associated with cMoS scaling become harder and more 
costly to solve, the special day advancing electronics beyond cmoS 
will cover the latest trends towards alternative devices and paradigms 
for computing and data acquisition, storage and transport. Important 
topics include nanoscale switching devices and computing nanofab-
rics, trends in memory technologies in hybrid 3D integration, flexible 
and organic electronics, new state variable vectors (spintronics, pho-
tonics) and interfaces to the natural world (sensor networks, data 
analysis, displays, MeMS).

SpecIaL daY Hot topic:
predictable multi-core computing 
– see page 51

SpecIaL daY Hot topic: cmoS 
 scaling - from evolutionary to 
revolutionary computing 
– see page 76

SpecIaL daY Hot topic: the fight 
against dark Silicon – see page 58 SpecIaL daY Hot topic: memories 

today and tomorrow 
– see page 83

Special day Keynote – see page 63
Special day Keynote  
– see page 89

SpecIaL daY panel: Hw/Sw  
co- development - the Industrial 
workflow – see page 64

SpecIaL daY embedded tutorial: 
alternatives to cmoS 
– see page 89

SpecIaL daY System Simulation 
and virtual prototyping –  
see page 70

SpecIaL daY Hot topic: the future 
of interfacing to the natural world
 – see page 97

5.1 9.1

6.1
10.1

7.0
11.0

7.1
11.1

8.1
12.1

SpecIaL daYspecial day – wednesday
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SpecIaL SeSSIonSspecial sessions

Special Session chairs:  omar Hammami, enSta paristech, Fr 
wolfgang mueller, University of paderborn, De

the following 16 Special Sessions have been organized, which should 
prove to be of great general interest. panel Sessions provide forums in 
which motivated opinions on unsettled issues are discussed. the 
‘trend setters’ are given a time-slot to present their views, which are 
then subjected to critical appraisal and rich exchanges from the audi-
ence. Hot topic Sessions give technical information about strongly 
emerging topics and offer a good overview and technical insight pro-
vided by leading experts in the field. relevant issues and their impor-
tance for research and development are exposed as food for thought. 
embedded tutorials give an insight of relevant topics usually starting 
from an introductory basis.

2.2 panel: emerging vs. established technologies: a two 
Sphinxes’ riddle at the crossroads? 
organiser: Marco casale-rossi, Synopsys, It 

2.8 Hot topic: technology transfer towards Horizon 2020 
organiser:  rainer Leupers, rwtH aachen, De

3.2 panel: the world Is going... analog & mixed-Signal!  
what about eda? 
organiser: Marco casale-rossi, Synopsys, It

3.8 Hot topic: mission profile aware design – the Solution 
for Successful design of tomorrow automotive 
electronics 
organisers:  Goeran Jerke, robert Bosch GmbH, De 

oliver Bringmann, University of tuebingen, De

4.2 Hot topic: multicore Systems in Safety critical electronic 
control units for automotive and avionics 
organisers:  Jürgen Becker, KIt, De 

oliver Sander, KIt, De 

5.2 Hot topic: Hacking and protecting Hardware: threats and 
challenges 
organisers:  Said Hamdioui, tU Delft, nL  

Giorgio Di natale, LIrMM, Fr

5.8 embedded tutorial: System Integration - the Bridge 
between more than moore and more moore 
organisers:  Manfred Dietrich, Fraunhofer IIS/eaS Dresden, De 

Kai Hahn, University Siegen, De

6.2 embedded tutorial: emerging transistor technologies: 
from devices to architectures 
organisers:  Michael niemier, University of notre Dame, US 

x. Sharon Hu, University of notre Dame, US

7.2 embedded tutorial: cross Layer resiliency in real world 
organiser: vikas chandra, arM, US 

8.2 Hot topic: near threshold computing (ntc) 
organiser: Michael Huebner, ruhr-University Bochum, De

8.8 Hot topic: Beyond cmoS ultra-low-power computing 
organiser:  Saibal Mukhopadhyay, Georgia Institute of 

technology, US

9.5 Hot topic: connecting different worlds – technology 
abstraction for reliability-aware design and test 
organisers:  Ulf Schlichtmann, technische Universität 

München, De 
andreas Herkersdorf, technische Universität 
München, De

9.8 embedded tutorial: memcomputing: the cape of good Hope 
organisers:  yiyu Shi, Missouri University of Science & 

technology, US 
Hung-Ming chen, national chiao tung University, tw

11.8 embedded tutorial: gpgpus: how to combine high 
computational power with high reliability 
organiser: Matteo Sonza reorda, politecnico di torino, It

12.2 Hot topic: How Secure are pufs really? on the reach and 
Limits of recent puf attacks 
organiser: Ulrich rührmair, tU München, De

12.8 panel: future Soc verification methodology: uvm evolution 
or revolution? 
organiser: alex Goryachev, IBM research - Haifa, IL

SpecIaL SeSSIonSspecial sessions
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14 www.date-conference.com

mondaY monday 24 march

MonDay
educational tutorials
acm SIgda/edaa phd forum
fringe meetings
welcome reception

tUeSDay
opening plenary, date awards ceremony and Keynote addresses
technical conference
vendor exhibition & exhibition theatre
executive Sessions
university Booth
fringe meetings
exhibition reception

weDneSDay
technical conference
vendor exhibition & exhibition theatre
Special day on “System-Level design” and Keynote
university Booth
date party

tHUrSDay
technical conference
vendor exhibition & exhibition theatre
Special day on “advancing electronics beyond cmoS” and Keynote
university Booth
fringe meetings

FrIDay
Special Interest workshops

contactS
date 2014 event Secretariat

c/o K.I.t. Group GmbH Dresden
Muenzgasse 2
01067 Dresden, Germany
phone: +49 351 4967 541
Fax: +49 351 4956 116
e-Mail: date14@kit-group.org

exhibition manager:

Franziska Kremling 
K.I.t. Group GmbH, De

phone: +49 351 4967 541

www.date-conference.com

registration & accommodation

eva Schubert
K.I.t. Group GmbH, De

phone: +49 351 4967 312

0730 TuTorial regisTraTion and Welcome refreshmenTs

Breaks 1100 – 1130 morning coffee Break,
1600 – 1630 afTernoon coffee Break

0930 –
1300

Konferenz 1 Konferenz 2 Konferenz 3 Konferenz 4 Konferenz 6 Konferenz 5

M01
Develop-
ment of 
mixed-
criticality 
systems 
based on 
system 
partitio-
ning

M02
Software 
Debug on 
ARM Pro-
cessors in 
Emulation

M03
Automatic 
fixed-point 
conversi-
on: a gate 
way to 
high-level 
power 
optimiza-
tion

M04
Dynamic 
Hetero-
geneous 
Architec-
tures to 
Address 
The 
Efficiency 
Crisis!

M05
Wireless 
NoC as 
Intercon-
nection 
Backbone 
for Multi-
core Chips: 
Promises, 
Challen-
ges, and 
Recent 
Develop-
ments

M06
Testing of 
TSV-Based 
2.5D- and 
3D-Sta-
cked ICs

1300 – 
1430 lunch Break

1330 conference regisTraTion Begins

1430 –
1800

Konferenz 1 Konferenz 2 Konferenz 3 Konferenz 4 Konferenz 6 Konferenz 5

M07
L4/Fiasco.
OC - A 
Microker-
nel OS De-
signed for 
Security, 
Real-Time 
and Relia-
bility

M08
Micro-
fluidic 
Biochips: 
A Vision 
for More 
than 
Moore and 
Bioche-
mistry-on-
Chip

M09
Energy-
Efficient 
System 
Design 
Through 
Error-
Resilient 
Computing

M10
A Cyber-
Physical 
Approach 
to 
Modeling, 
Simulation 
and Ve-
rification 
of Smart 
Systems

M11
Post-
Silicon 
Validation 
and De-
bug: Best 
Practices 
and 
Disruptive 
Innovation

M12
All You 
Need to 
Know 
About 
Hardware 
Trojans 
and 
Counterfeit 
ICs

1800–
1900 Welcome recepTion, saal 1

event overvIewevent overview
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tueSdaY tuesday 25 marchtueSdaYtuesday 25 march

0730 regisTraTion, Terrace level, and speaker’s BreakfasT, saal 2 0730 regisTraTion, Terrace level, and speaker’s BreakfasT, saal 2

0830–
1030

1.1 opening plenary, daTe aWards ceremony and keynoTe 
addresses, grosser saal

0830–
1030

1.1 opening plenary, daTe aWards ceremony and keynoTe 
addresses, grosser saal

1030 – 
1130 exhiBiTion and coffee Break 1030 – 

1130 exhiBiTion and coffee Break

execuTive 
sessions

special 
sessions a-Track d-Track d-Track e-Track T-Track exhiBiTion 

TheaTre

1130 –
1300

Saal 1 Konferenz 6 Konferenz 1 Konferenz 2

1130 –
1300

Konferenz 3 Konferenz 4 Konferenz 5 Exhibition Theatre

2.1
EXECUTIVE 
SESSION: 
How to Handle 
Today’s Design 
Complexity

2.2
Panel: Emerging 
vs. Established 
Technologies:  
a Two Sphinxes‘ 
Riddle at the 
Crossroads?

2.3
Making 
automotive 
systems safer 
and more energy 
efficient

2.4
Modern 
Challenges in 
Analog and 
Mixed-Signal 
Design

2.5
Low-Power 
and Efficient 
Architectures

2.6
Real-Time 
memory 
hierarchies

2.7
Yield and 
Reliability for 
Robust Systems

2.8
Hot Topic: 
Technology 
Transfer  towards 
Horizon 2020

1300 – 
1430 lunch Break 1300 – 

1430 lunch Break

1430 –
1600

Saal 1 Konferenz 6 Konferenz 1 Konferenz 2

1430 –
1600

Konferenz 3 Konferenz 4 Konferenz 5 Exhibition Theatre

3.1
EXECUTIVE 
SESSION: 
Advanced 
Technology 
Challenges & 
Opportunities

3.2
Panel: The World 
Is Going... Analog 
& Mixed-Signal! 
What about EDA?

3.3
Secure Hardware 
Primitives and 
Imple men tations

3.4
Modeling and 
Optimization 
of Power 
Distribution 
Networks

3.5
Robust 
Architectures

3.6
Cyber Physical 
Systems: Security 
and Co-design

3.7
On line Strategies 
for Reliability

3.8
Hot Topic: 
Mission Profile 
Aware Design 
– The Solution 
for Successful 
Design of 
Tomorrows 
Automotive 
Electronics

1600 –
1700 coffee Break co-sponsored by ELSEVIER 1600 –

1700 coffee Break co-sponsored by ELSEVIER

1600 –
1630

ip1 inTeracTive presenTaTions and BesT ip aWard,  
conference level, foyer

1600 –
1630

ip1 inTeracTive presenTaTions and BesT ip aWard,  
conference level, foyer

1700 – 
1830

Saal 1 Konferenz 6 Konferenz 1 Konferenz 2

1700 – 
1830

Konferenz 3 Konferenz 4 Konferenz 5 Exhibition Theatre

4.1
EXECUTIVE 
SESSION: 
Addressing 
Challenges of 
Reliable Chips

4.2
Hot Topic: 
Multicore 
Systems in Safety 
Critical Electronic 
Control Units for 
Automotive and 
Avionics

4.3
Secure Device 
Identification

4.4
”Almost there“ 
emerging 
technologies

4.5
Memory System 
Architectures

4.6
Code Generation 
and Optimization 
for Embedded 
Platforms

4.7
Dependable 
System Design

4.8
State-of-the-art in 
Verification: 
European Tertulia 
IC Design - Enabling 
AMS Structured 
Verification /
Verification in FPGA 
& IP design flows

1830 –
1930  exhiBiTion recepTion 1830 –

1930  exhiBiTion recepTion

 plenary Session
 executive Session   Special Session  Ip Session  exhibition theatre Session  D-track  a-track  t-track  e-track
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wedneSdaYwednesday 26 marchwedneSdaYwednesday 26 march

0730 regisTraTion, Terrace level, and speaker’s BreakfasT, saal 2 0730 regisTraTion, Terrace level, and speaker’s BreakfasT, saal 2

special day special 
sessions a-Track d-Track d-Track e-Track T-Track exhiBiTion 

TheaTre

0830 –
1000

Saal 1 Konferenz 6 Konferenz 1 Konferenz 2

0830 –
1000

Konferenz 3 Konferenz 4 Konferenz 5 Exhibition Theatre

5.1
SPECIAL DAY Hot 
Topic:
Predictable 
Multi-Core 
Computing

5.2
Hot Topic:
Hacking and 
Protecting 
Hardware: 
Threats and 
Challenges

5.3
Reliable Systems 
in the Age of 
Variability

5.4
Prediction and 
optimization of 
timing variations

5.5
Boosting the 
Scalability 
of Formal 
Verification 
Technologies 

5.6
Emerging logic 
technologies 

5.7
Test 
generation and 
optimization 

5.8
Embedded 
Tutorial:
System 
Integration – The 
Bridge between 
More than Moore 
and More Moore

1000 –
1100 exhiBiTion and coffee Break 1000 –

1100 exhiBiTion and coffee Break

1000 –
1030 ip2 inTeracTive presenTaTions, conference level, foyer 1000 –

1030 ip2 inTeracTive presenTaTions, conference level, foyer 

1100 –
1230

Saal 1 Konferenz 6 Konferenz 1 Konferenz 2

1100 –
1230

Konferenz 3 Konferenz 4 Konferenz 5 Exhibition Theatre

6.1
SPECIAL DAY Hot 
Topic:
The fight against 
Dark Silicon

6.2
Embedded 
Tutorial:
Emerging 
Transistor 
Technologies: 
From Devices to 
Architectures

6.3 
Management 
of Micro/Macro 
Renewable 
Energy Storage 
Systems

6.4
Power delivery 
and distribution

6.5
Beyond EDA: 
Extending the 
Application 
Domain of Formal 
Methods 

6.6
Model-Based 
Design and 
Hardware/
Software 
Interfaces

6.7
Hardening 
Approaches at 
Different Design 
Levels

6.8
First Time Right 
in Analog Design 
Enabling New 
Business Cases

1230 –
1400 lunch Break 1230 –

1400 lunch Break

1330 –
1400 7.0 special day keynoTe, saal 1 1330 –

1400 7.0 special day keynoTe, saal 1

1430 –
1600

Saal 1 Konferenz 6 Konferenz 1 Konferenz 2

1430 –
1600

Konferenz 3 Konferenz 4 Konferenz 5 Exhibition Theatre

7.1
SPECIAL DAY 
Panel:
HW/SW Co-
Development 
- The Industrial 
Workflow

7.2
Embedded 
Tutorial:
Cross Layer 
Resiliency in Real 
World

7.3
Low power 
methods and 
multicore 
architectures 
for mobile health 
applications

7.4
Runtime memory 
optimization and 
GPU/manycore 
architectures

7.5
Emerging memory 
technologies

7.6
Performance and 
timing analysis

7.7
Design-for-Test 
and Test Access

7.8
FD-SOI – the 
Enabling European 
Technology for 
Energy Efficient 
Solutions – Creating 
a Solution Hive & 
Design Hub as 
Eco-System for 
Future Success

1600 –
1700 coffee Break  1600 –

1700 coffee Break 

1600 –
1630

ip3 inTeracTive presenTaTions and BesT ip aWard,  
conference level, foyer

1600 –
1630

ip3 inTeracTive presenTaTions and BesT ip aWard,  
conference level, foyer

1700 –
1830

Saal 1 Konferenz 6 Konferenz 1 Konferenz 2

1700 –
1830

Konferenz 3 Konferenz 4 Konferenz 5 Exhibition Theatre

8.1 SPECIAL DAY:
System 
Simulation 
and Virtual 
Prototyping

8.2 Hot Topic:
Near Threshold 
Computing (NTC)

8.3 
Physical Attacks 
and counter-
measures

8.4
Efficient Designs 
for Telecom 
and Financial 
Applications

8.5
Modeling & 
Specification

8.6
Mapping and 
Scheduling 
for Many-Core 
Embedded 
Systems

8.7
Performance 
Modeling and 
Delay Test

8.8
Hot Topic: 
Beyond CMOS 
Ultra-low-power 
Computing

1930 –
2300 daTe parTy co-sponsored by the City of Dresden 1930 –

2300 daTe parTy co-sponsored by the City of Dresden

 Special Day 1  Special Session  Ip Session  exhibition theatre Session  D-track  a-track  t-track  e-track
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tHurSdaYthursday 27 marchtHurSdaYthursday 27 march

0730 regisTraTion, Terrace level, and speaker’s BreakfasT, saal 2 0730 regisTraTion, Terrace level, and speaker’s BreakfasT, saal 2

special day d-Track a-Track d-Track d-Track e-Track d-Track exhiBiTion 
TheaTre

0830–
1000

Saal 1 Konferenz 6 Konferenz 1 Konferenz 2

0830–
1000

Konferenz 3 Konferenz 4 Konferenz 5 Exhibition Theatre

9.1
SPECIAL DAY Hot 
Topic:
CMOS scaling - 
from evolutionary 
to revolutionary 
computing

9.2
Low-Cost, High-
Performance 
NoCs

9.3
Hardware 
Implemen tations 
for Data Security

9.4
Timing challenges 
in validation

9.5
Hot Topic:
Connecting 
Different Worlds 
– Technology 
Abstraction for 
Reliability-Aware 
Design and Test

9.6
Schedulability 
analysis

9.7
Timing Analysis 
and Cell Design

9.8
Embedded 
Tutorial:
Memcom puting: 
the Cape of Good 
Hope

1000 –
1100 exhiBiTion and coffee Break 1000 –

1100 exhiBiTion and coffee Break

1000 –
1030 ip4 inTeracTive presenTaTions, conference level, foyer 1000 –

1030 ip4 inTeracTive presenTaTions, conference level, foyer

1100 –
1230

Saal 1 Konferenz 6 Konferenz 1 Konferenz 2

1100 –
1230

Konferenz 3 Konferenz 4 Konferenz 5 Exhibition Theatre

10.1
SPECIAL DAY
Hot Topic:
Memories today 
and tomorrow

10.2
Wireless NoCs

10.3
Green Computing 
Systems

10.4
System-level 
evaluation

10.5
Analysis of 
Components and 
Systems

10.6
Multi-processor 
and distributed 
systems

10.7
Advances in 
Synthesis

10.8 
EDA+3D+ MEMS 
Innovation 
Agenda 2020 
Fueling the 
Innovation Chain 
of Electronics

1230 –
1400 lunch Break 1230 –

1400 lunch Break

1330 –
1400 11.0 special day keynoTe, saal 1 1330 –

1400 11.0 special day keynoTe, saal 1

1400 –
1530

Saal 1 Konferenz 6 Konferenz 1 Konferenz 2

1400 –
1530

Konferenz 3 Konferenz 4 Konferenz 5 Exhibition Theatre

11.1
SPECIAL DAY
Embedded 
Tutorial:
Alternatives to 
CMOS

11.2
Transitioning 
NoC Design 
Techniques to 
Future Challenges

11.3
Industry relevant 
research and 
practice for 
system design 

11.4
Enabling 
validation on fast 
platforms

11.5
Memory 
Resource 
Allocation and 
Scheduling in 
MPSoC

11.6
System-Level 
Thermal 
Estimation and 
Management

11.7
Power and 
Emerging 
Technologies in 
Reconfigurable 
Computing

11.8
Embedded 
Tutorial:
GPGPUs: how 
to combine high 
computational 
power with high 
reliability

1530 – 
1600 coffee Break  1530 – 

1600 coffee Break 

1530 – 
1600

ip5 inTeracTive presenTaTions and BesT ip aWard,  
conference level, foyer

1530 – 
1600

ip5 inTeracTive presenTaTions and BesT ip aWard,  
conference level, foyer

1600 –
1730

Saal 1 Konferenz 6 Konferenz 1 Konferenz 2

1600 –
1730

Konferenz 3 Konferenz 4 Konferenz 5 Exhibition Theatre

12.1
SPECIAL DAY
Hot Topic:
The future of 
interfacing to the 
natural world

12.2
Hot topic:
How Secure are 
PUFs Really? On 
the Reach and 
Limits of Recent 
PUF Attacks

12.3
Multimedia 
Systems

12.4
Physical Aspects

12.5
System-level 
Design Space 
Exploration

12.6
Error Resilience 
and Power 
Management

12.7
Built-in self-test 
solutions for 
mixed-signal and 
RF ICs

12.8
Panel:
Future SoC 
verification 
methodology: 
UVM evolution or 
revolution?

 Special Day 2  Special Session  Ip Session  exhibition theatre Session  D-track  a-track  t-track  e-track
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Friday

tutorIaLS tutorialsfrIdaYfriday 28 march

MonDay 24 MarcH 2014
0730-0930 tutorial registration and welcome refreshments

0930-1100 tutorials (1100-1130 coffee Break)

m01 Konferenz 1 development of mixed-criticality systems based on 
system partitioning

m02 Konferenz 2 Software debug on arm processors in emulation

m03 Konferenz 3 automatic fixed-point conversion: a gate way to high-
level power optimization

m04 Konferenz 4 dynamic Heterogeneous architectures to address the 
efficiency crisis!

m05 Konferenz 6 wireless noc as Interconnection Backbone for multicore 
chips: promises, challenges, and recent developments

m06 Konferenz 5 testing of tSv-Based 2.5d- and 3d-Stacked Ics

1300-1430 Lunch

1330 conference regIStratIon BegInS

1430-1800 tutorials (1600-1630 coffee Break)

m07 Konferenz 1 L4/fiasco.oc - a microkernel oS designed for Security, 
real-time and reliability

m08 Konferenz 2 microfluidic Biochips: a vision for more than moore and 
Biochemistry-on-chip

m09 Konferenz 3 energy-efficient System design through error-resilient 
computing

m10 Konferenz 4 a cyber-physical approach to modeling, Simulation and 
verification of Smart Systems

m11 Konferenz 6 post-Silicon validation and debug: Best practices and 
disruptive Innovation

m12 Konferenz 5 all You need to Know about Hardware trojans and 
counterfeit Ics

1800-1900 welcome reception

1900-2100 acm SIgda/edaa phd forum

0830-1700
Konferenz 1

0830-1700
Konferenz 2

0830-1700
Konferenz 3

0830-1700
Konferenz 4

W1
International Work-
shop on Dependable 
GPU Computing

W2
ES4CPS - Enginee-
ring Simulations 
for Cyber-Physical 
Systems

W3
Electronic 
System-Level Design 
towards Heteroge-
neous Computing

W4
Workshop on Design 
Automation for 
Understanding Hard-
ware Designs

0815-1630
Konferenz 5

0830-1630
Konferenz 6

0830-1700
Seminar 5+6

0830-1700
Seminar 3+4

W5
3D Integration: 
Applications, Tech-
nology, Architecture, 
Design, Automation, 
and Test

W6
MEDIAN - Workshop 
on Manufacturable 
and Dependable 
Multicore Architec-
tures at Nanoscale

W7
Memristor Science 
& Technology

W8
3PMCES – Perfor-
mance, Power and 
Predictability of 
Many-Core Embed-
ded Systems

0730 Workshop regisTraTion and Welcome refreshmenTs

Breaks please see individual Workshop programmes
for lunch and Break Times

Conference March 9 – 13, 2015
Exhibition March 10 – 12, 2015

Grenoble, France
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drivers. this allows earlier access to the design for the software 
team. It also allows software to be used to drive activity; exercising 
realistic use cases as part of the hardware verification. this software 
will need to be debugged. the emulated design will likely contain all 
the debug facilities, such as JtaG and etM, as the final device. these 
can be used in emulation just as they would on the final silicon. em-
ulators will allow access to signals around the core, not accessible in 
the final device, which can used to debug and trace the processor. 
this gives the developer a number of options for debugging. this ses-
sion explores the different debug approaches available, trade-offs 
involved in each approach, and how and when they can be most ef-
fectively applied during the design cycle. russ Klein is a technical 
Director in Mentor’s emulation division. He has been developing veri-
fication and debug solutions which span the boundaries between 
hardware and software for over 20 year.

m03 Konferenz 3

  0930   automatIc fIxed-poInt converSIon: a gate waY to HIgH-
LeveL power optImIZatIon

Speakers: daniel ménard, InSa rennes, Fr 
david novo, epFL, cH 
Karthick parashar, Imperial college London, GB 
olivier Sentieys, Inria and University of rennes, Fr

Given that Moore’s law scaling has hit the power-wall, reducing pow-
er consumption of high-performance embedded systems becomes 
very crucial. It is also well admitted that system-level techniques of-
fer the greatest potential for optimizing power. In this tutorial, we 
demonstrate how the careful tuning of the fixed-point arithmetic 
used to implement numerous functionalities in embedded system ap-
plications, can lead to significant savings in power consumption. In-
terestingly, proper dimensioning of the bit widths used to represent 
signals or variables can reduce the power consumption in both hard-
ware and software implementations. even in software implementa-
tion, the pervasive use of Single Instruction Multiple Data (SIMD) 
datapaths in modern processors is pushing designers to meddle with 
bit allocation. often, a reduction in bit widths can enable the use of 
more SIMD slots, which increases the parallelism boosting the speed 
and energy efficiency of the software implementation. although 
quantization effects in digital signal processing systems have been 
studied since the 70’s, significant progress has been made in the re-
cent years. this tutorial packs nearly a decade of research in design-
ing systems with fixed-point arithmetic. we expose the deficiency in 
the support offered by existing eDa tools and motivate the need for 
new solutions. accordingly, we put into perspective several recent 
techniques that have been developed to facilitate a quick analysis of 
the impact of a selected fixed-point format on the system perfor-
mance and cost. we analyze the fixed-point refinement in a compre-
hensive way from a tools perspective, dividing the problem into vari-
ous design steps (e.g., range and precision analysis). For each step, 
we present concrete solutions amenable to design automation that 
are illustrated with multiple relevant design examples from the wire-
less communication, multi-media and other signal processing do-
mains.

tutorials chair: franco fummi, Universita’ di verona, It

twelve pre-conference tutorials will be given on Monday. all tutori-
als are half-day tutorials, six to be given in the morning (M01-M06) 
and six in the afternoon (M07-M12). a participant should enroll for 
one morning and/or one afternoon half-day tutorial (it is possible to 
attend for a morning or afternoon only).

the titles, organisers, speakers, and abstracts of the tutorials are 
given hereafter:

m01 Konferenz 1

  0930   deveLopment of mIxed-crItIcaLItY SYStemS BaSed on SYStem 
partItIonIng

Speakers: alfons crespo, Universidad politécnica de valencia, eS 
alejandro alonso, Universidad politécnica de Madrid, eS 
Jon pérez, IK4-IKerLan, eS

Modern embedded applications typically integrate a multitude of 
functionalities with potentially different criticality levels into a sin-
gle system. In addition, the increasing power of mono-core and mul-
ti-core processors make it possible to integrate them in a single plat-
form. However, this implies a number of challenges, being the 
integration of mixed-criticality applications one of them. System 
partitioning emerges as a powerful alternative for dealing with these 
challenges. an hypervisor allows creating several virtual machines, 
that run with spatial and temporal isolation. applications are as-
signed to partitions, according to several criteria, such as its criti-
cality. resources are assigned to virtual machines, to guarantee the 
fulfilment of applications time requirements. this approach is also 
valid for multi-cores. this tutorial will introduce the attendee the 
basic techniques in the development of partitioned high integrity 
embedded systems, which will be illustrated with an industrial case 
study. this development relies on the xtratuM hypervisor and sup-
porting tools for validation, partitioning, and code and configura-
tion files generation. this tutorial will benefit attendees from the in-
dustry, as it will show in a practical manner the basics in the 
development of partitioned embedded systems. they could have an 
idea on how to integrate this approach on their current practices. 
attendees from the academia will get acquainted with advance de-
velopment techniques and open research topics. In addition, the 
availability of the development framework can be the base of labora-
tory assignments on advanced courses.

m02 Konferenz 2

  0930   Software deBug on arm proceSSorS In emuLatIon

Speaker: russ Klein, Mentor, US

emulation systems can execute designs fast enough to run signifi-
cant amounts of software. For example, one can execute the soft-
ware boot process, run diagnostics, boot an oS, load and exercise 

tutorIaLS tutorials
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energy- and thermally-efficient design, as well as scalable, low power 
and high bandwidth on-chip communication architectures, this vi-
sion may remain a pipe dream. towards this end, wireless network-
on-chip (winoc) represents an emerging paradigm for designing low 
power, high bandwidth interconnect infrastructure for multicore 
chips. this tutorial will provide a timely and insightful journey into 
various challenges and emerging solutions of designing winoc archi-
tectures from a variety of different perspectives, ranging from very 
high levels of abstraction (e.g., system architecture) to very low lev-
els (e.g., on-chip antenna and transceiver design). the tutorial will 
start by discussing the fundamentals of network-based communica-
tion for 2D and 3D multicore systems and advanced design tech-
niques for multi-domain clock and power management for embedded 
and high-performance processors, using real examples of multicore 
platforms. the second part of the tutorial will focus on the design of 
high bandwidth and low power winoc architectures incorporating 
the small-world effects. we will present detailed performance evalu-
ation and necessary design trade-offs for the small-world winocs 
with respect to their conventional wireline counterparts. we will 
conclude this part of the tutorial by presenting design of on-chip 
millimeter (mm)-wave wireless link as the suitable physical layer for 
the winocs. In the last part, we will complement the above discus-
sions regarding planar winocs by introducing the wireless 3D nocs 
that use inductive coupling though-chip interfaces (tcIs) to connect 
stacked chips by square coils as data transmitters. we will present 
design and implementation of wireless 3D noc systems, real-chip ex-
perimental results, and their interconnection techniques. By scope 
and contents, this tutorial targets students and researchers belong-
ing to both academia and industry.

m06 Konferenz 5

  0930   teStIng of tSv-BaSed 2.5d- and 3d-StacKed IcS

Speakers: erik Jan marinissen, IMec - Leuven, Be 
Krishnendu chakrabarty, Duke University - Durham, nc, US

Stacked Ics with vertical interconnect containing fine-pitch micro-
bumps and through-silicon vias (tSvs) are a hot-topic in design and 
manufacturing communities. these 2.5D- and 3D-SIcs hold the 
promise of heterogeneous integration, inter-die connections with in-
creased performance at lower power dissipation, and increased yield 
and hence decreased product cost. However, testing for manufactur-
ing defects remains an obstacle and potential showstopper before 
stacked-die products can become a reality. there are concerns about 
the cost or, even worse, feasibility of testing such tSv-based 3D 
chips. In this tutorial, we present key concepts in 3D technology, 
terminology, and benefits. we discuss design and test challenges and 
emerging solutions for 2.5D- and 3D-SIcs. topics to be covered in-
clude an overview of 3D integration and trendsetting products such 
as a 2.5D-FpGa and 3D-stacked memory chips, test flows and test 
content for 3D chips, advances in wafer probing, 3D design-for-test 
architectures and ongoing Ieee p1838 standardization efforts for 
test access, and 3D test cost modeling and test-flow selection.

m04 Konferenz 4

  0930   dYnamIc HeterogeneouS arcHItectureS to addreSS tHe 
effIcIencY crISIS!

Speakers: Houman Houmayoun, George Mason University, US 
farhang Yazdani, Broadpak corporation, US 
ayse coskun, Boston University, US 
Hank Hoffmann, University of chicago, US

the microprocessor industry is at a crossroads. while it continues to 
scale performance with each generation, we continue to drive this crit-
ically important technology domain. when performance scaling stops, 
microprocessors become a generic commodity and no longer a technol-
ogy driver or enabler. Because modern processors are most heavily con-
strained by power, and sometimes energy, constraints, performance 
scaling no longer falls naturally from increased transistor counts. In-
stead, total performance is maximized by maximizing performance/
watt. Future computing platforms will need to be flexible, scalable, 
conservative on power, while saving size, weight, energy, etc. In ad-
dressing these challenges, microprocessor industry is moving towards 
heterogeneous architecture design. Heterogeneous designs promise to 
push the envelope of power efficiency further by enabling general pur-
pose processors to achieve the efficiency of customized cores. By ena-
bling more diverse designs, and designs that are customized dynamical-
ly, we can push the efficiency envelope even further. this tutorial first 
reviews the major challenges facing semiconductor industry; in general 
performance, power, temperature and reliability, and in specific dark 
and unreliable silicon. the tutorial then introduces the concept of het-
erogeneous architecture to address the efficiency crisis and briefly re-
views the state of the art in static and dynamic heterogeneous archi-
tectures in industry and academia. the tutorial then presents 3D design 
concept and argue how it can eliminate the fundamental barrier to dy-
namic heterogeneity. Finally it reviews the state of the art in simula-
tors and modeling tools and how they can be integrated to accurately 
model performance, power, area, and temperature in 3D heterogeneous 
architectures. about the team: the team consists of experts in interdis-
ciplinary areas including heterogeneous architecture and 3D design 
(Houman Homayoun), temperature-aware design, DraM and 3D inte-
gration (ayse coskun), 3D fabrication and packaging (Farhang yazdani), 
and system architecture design (Hank Hoffman). the team consists of 
three faculties and one industry expert in the field. Houman Homayoun 
is an assistant professor of the Department of electrical and computer 
engineering at George Mason University.

m05 Konferenz 6

  0930   wIreLeSS noc aS InterconnectIon BacKBone for muLtIcore 
cHIpS: promISeS, cHaLLengeS, and recent deveLopmentS

Speakers: radu marculescu, carnegie Mellon University, US 
partha pratim pande, washington State University, US 
deukhyoun Heo, washington State University, US 
Hiroki matsutani, Keio University, Jp

continuing progress and integration levels in silicon technologies 
make possible complete end-user systems consisting of extremely 
high number of cores on a single chip targeting either embedded or 
high-performance computing. However, without new approaches for 
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cyberphysical adaptation will be covered. a number of case studies 
based on representative assays and laboratory procedures will be in-
terspersed in appropriate places throughout the tutorial.  

m09 Konferenz 3

  1430   energY-effIcIent SYStem deSIgn tHrougH error-reSILIent 
computIng

Speakers: Saibal mukhopaddhyay, University of Georgia tech., US 
Shidhartha das, arM Ltd., GB 
anand raghunathan, purdue University, US 
Srimat chakradhar, nec Labs, US

this is a half-day tutorial that covers a broad range of technologies 
for error-resilient computing, and highlights the significant role of 
resiliency technologies in achieving high energy-efficiency across 
different levels of abstractions (circuit, hardware architecture and 
software) in modern computing systems. Safety-margins added to 
address the impact of rising variations at nanometer geometries in-
cur unacceptable power and performance overheads. traditional 
adaptive techniques compensate for some manifestations of these 
variations, however, they require margins to account for localized 
and fast-changing variations. the adverse impact of margins has led 
to a recent research focus on so-called “error-resilient” techniques, 
both in academia and industry. resilient techniques permit computa-
tional errors to occur at run-time, either by operating without the 
full setup margin or by deliberately designing for inexact outputs. In 
lieu of the “always-correct” output as mandated in the traditional 
model of computing, computing with errors enables significant im-
provements in energy-efficiency as long as the error-rate and/or the 
magnitude of errors are sufficiently low. resilient techniques have 
wide-ranging applications that span high-performance general-pur-
pose computing to digital signal processing (DSp) algorithms. In this 
tutorial, we provide an in-depth overview of error-resilient tech-
niques encompassing circuits, micro-architectural, algorithmic and 
system-architecture aspects. we organize the material into two seg-
ments. In the first, we discuss error-resilient techniques for bit-exact 
applications where perfect recovery from errors is a key requirement. 
we briefly review the existing design space for traditional adaptive 
techniques and motivate the case for error-resiliency by analyzing 
the additional margins eliminated through explicit error-detection 
and correction. we then discuss error-detection and recovery ap-
proaches for microprocessor pipelines highlighting “razor” as a spe-
cific example. we present measurement results from academia and in-
dustry on resilient techniques similar to razor. the second segment 
of the tutorial focuses on “approximate” computing; an approach to 
computing that defines correctness as producing outputs of accepta-
ble “quality”. Many applications (such as web search, data analytics, 
sensor data processing, recognition, mining, and synthesis) have a 
high degree of intrinsic resilience to their underlying computations 
being executed incorrectly. we review software, hardware architec-
ture and circuit design techniques to build approximate computing 
systems. these new techniques significantly improve performance or 
energy efficiency while ensuring that the results produced are ac-
ceptable. we will conclude with a discussion of the key challenges 
that need to be addressed in order to facilitate a broader adoption of 
approximate computing.

m07 Konferenz 1

  1430   L4/fIaSco.oc - a mIcroKerneL oS deSIgned for SecurItY, 
reaL-tIme and reLIaBILItY

Speakers: Hermann Härtig, tU Dresden, De 
adam Lackorzynski, Kernkonzept GmbH, De 
carsten weinhold, tU Dresden, De 
Björn döbel, tU Dresden, De

Modern embedded systems contain an increasing amount of software 
components with differing requirements in terms of real-time guar-
antees, security isolation, and reliability. In order to reduce produc-
tion cost it is desirable to consolidate many such applications into a 
single hardware platform. Such consolidation requires an operating 
system that suits these differing application requirements. L4/Fias-
co.oc is a microkernel operating system developed as a research pro-
ject at tU Dresden and now commercially supported by Kernkonzept 
GmbH. the operating system has been constantly evolved for the 
past 15 years to accomodate real-time, security, and reliability use 
cases. commercially, the microkernel is the foundation of Deutsche 
telekom’s SIMKo3 high-security smartphone, which was certified for 
German Government use in September 2013. this tutorial will give an 
insight into Fiasco.oc’s features. talks by Fiasco.oc developers and 
researchers will explore usage enarios. a hands-on session lets par-
ticipants get first-hand experience in Fiasco.oc system setup and ap-
plication development.

m08 Konferenz 2

  1430   mIcrofLuIdIc BIocHIpS: a vISIon for more tHan moore and 
BIocHemIStrY-on-cHIp

Speakers: tsung-Yi Ho, national cheng Kung University, tw 
Krishnendu chakrabarty, Duke University, US

the tutorial offers attendees an opportunity to bridge the semicon-
ductor Ics/system industry with the biomedical and pharmaceutical 
industries. the tutorial will first describe emerging applications in 
biology and biochemistry that can benefit from advances in electron-
ic “biochips”. the presenters will next describe technology platforms 
for accomplishing “biochemistry on a chip”, and introduce the audi-
ence to both the droplet-based “digital” microfluidics based on elec-
trowetting actuation and flow-based “continuous” microfluidics 
based on microvalve technology. next, the presenters will describe 
system-level synthesis includes operation scheduling and resource 
binding algorithms, and physical-level synthesis includes placement 
and routing optimizations. In this way, the audience will see how a 
“biochip compiler” can translate protocol descriptions provided by 
an end user (e.g., a chemist or a nurse at a doctor’s clinic) to a set of 
optimized and executable fluidic instructions that will run on the 
underlying microfluidic platform. testing techniques will be de-
scribed to detect faults after manufacture and during field opera-
tion. a classification of defects will be presented based on data for 
fabricated chips. appropriately fault models will be developed and 
presented to the audience. on-line and off-line reconfiguration tech-
niques will be presented to bypass faults once they are detected. the 
problem of mapping a small number of chip pins to a large number of 
array electrodes will also be covered. Finally, sensor feedback-based 
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and fix bugs. existing post-silicon practices are ad-hoc, and their 
costs are rising faster than design cost. effective post-silicon valida-
tion requires a radical departure from today’s ad-hoc practices to 
structured techniques. a wide range of topics will be covered in this 
tutorial, from best practices at leading companies to recent research 
results that are immediately applicable. examples include: 1. over-
view of validation product life cycle; 2. trade-offs in pre- vs. post-
silicon validation; 3. validation test content generation using the 
concept of exercisers; 4. validation infrastructure including triggers, 
observability structures, and performance monitors; 5. structured 
and systematic techniques such as QeD (Quick error Detection); 6. 
coverage metrics; 7. logic and electrical bug validation and debug 
techniques; 8. formal techniques for post-silicon validation and de-
bug; 9. post-silicon repair, survivability, and resiliency; 10. bug 
benchmarks and industrial case studies.

m12 Konferenz 5

  1430   aLL You need to Know aBout Hardware troJanS and 
counterfeIt IcS

Speakers: mark (mohammad) tehranipoor, University of 
connecticut, US 
domenic forte, University of connecticut, US

the migration from a vertical to horizontal business model has made 
it easier to introduce hardware trojans and counterfeit electronic 
parts into the electronic component supply chain. Hardware trojans 
are malicious modifications made to original Ic designs that reduce 
system integrity (change functionality, leak private data, etc.). 
counterfeit parts are often below specification and/or of substandard 
quality. the existence of trojans and counterfeit parts creates risks 
for the life-critical systems and infrastructures that incorporate them 
including automotive, aerospace, military, and medical systems. In 
this tutorial, we will cover (i) Background and motivation for hard-
ware trojan and counterfeit prevention/detection; (ii) taxonomies re-
lated to both topics; (iii) existing solutions; (iv) open challenges; (v) 
new and unified solutions to address these challenges.

m10 Konferenz 4

  1430   a cYBer-pHYSIcaL approacH to modeLIng, SImuLatIon and 
verIfIcatIon of Smart SYStemS

Speakers: davide Quaglia, eDaLab s.r.l., It 
dimitris drogoudis, agilent, Be 
davide Bresolin, University of Bologna, It

the design of future smart embedded systems should jointly take 
into account aspects from different domains, such as digital (hard-
ware, software, network) and analog (electronic, electromechanical, 
etc., as for instance rF, MeMS, power sources, thermal issues, sensors 
and actuators) so that they can be considered ever more cyber-physi-
cal systems. to increase energy efficiency, to fully exploit the poten-
tial of current nanoelectronics technologies, as well as to enable the 
integration of existing/new Ips and “More than Moore” devices, new 
methodologies and tools for multi-disciplinary and multi-scale mod-
eling, simulation and verification are needed. In engineering prac-
tice, the analysis of a complex system is usually carried on through 
simulation, which allows the engineer to explore one of the possible 
system executions at a time. Formal verification instead aims at ex-
ploring all possible executions, in order to be certain that a property 
of interest holds in all cases, or conversely acquire information about 
potential fault cases. Because of their heterogeneous nature, cyber-
physical systems have a mixed discrete and continuous behavior, 
which makes them quite challenging for verification. In this tutorial, 
we survey state-of-the-art modeling, simulation and verification 
techniques for cyber-physical systems. the presentations will be ac-
companied by concrete tool introductions and demonstrations, 
showing how the presented concepts support improvement of today’s 
state-of-the-art system-level design flow of smart systems. Most of 
this tutorial is based of the results of the SMac european project on 
smart systems design. By scope and contents, this tutorial targets 
students and researchers belonging to both academia and industry.

m11 Konferenz 6

  1430   poSt-SILIcon vaLIdatIon and deBug: BeSt practIceS and 
dISruptIve InnovatIon

Speakers: nagib Hakim, Intel corporation Santa clara, US 
Subhasish mitra, Stanford University, US 
amir nahir, IBM research Labs Haifa, IL 
alan Hu, University of British columbia, ca

Hardware failures are a growing concern as electronic systems be-
come more complex, interconnected, and pervasive. the complexity 
challenge is further exacerbated by new ways of improving energy ef-
ficiency of electronic systems with the slowdown of cMoS (Dennard) 
scaling: increasing amounts of cores, uncore components, and accel-
erators; increasing degrees of adaptivity; and, increasing levels of 
heterogeneous integration. all these features and their complex in-
teractions make future systems highly vulnerable to design flaws 
(bugs) that can jeopardize correct system operation and/or intro-
duce security vulnerabilities. existing validation methods barely 
cope with today’s complexity. traditional pre-silicon verification 
alone is no longer adequate. post-silicon validation involves operat-
ing manufactured Ics in actual application environments to detect 
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tecHnIcaL SeSSIonStechnical sessionstecHnIcaL programmetechnical programme

tUeSDay 25 MarcH, 2014 2.1  executIve SeSSIon: How to Handle 
today’s design complexity

Saal 1   1130 – 1300

organiser: Yervant Zorian, Fellow & chief architect, Synopsys, US
executives: Sanjive agarwala, Fellow & Silicon Director, texas 

Instruments, US 
paul Lo, Senior vice president, Synopsys, US 
rainer Kress, Head Design Methodology, Infineon, De 
Leon Stock, vice president, IBM, US 
Sanjiv taneja, vice president, cadence, US

the widening gap between growing Soc complexity and designer pro-
ductivity limits traditional chip design methods and flows. this re-
sults in several new approaches and innovative methods that work to 
elevate the limitations of different aspects of complex Soc design. 
executives in this session will discuss the impact of complexity and 
the new opportunities it may bring in designing today’s Soc.

 1300  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

2.2  panel: emerging vs. established 
technologies: a two Sphinxes' 
riddle at the crossroads?

Konferenz 6   1130 – 1300

organiser: marco casale-rossi, Synopsys Inc., US
chair: giovanni de micheli, epFL, cH

crossroads have always been challenging: they require a decision; in 
egyptian and Greek mythology they were often guarded by two 
sphinxes trying to cheat the traveler with their riddles. the two 
sphinxes, the knight and the knave, the lady and the tiger, are just 
few instances of difficult puzzles that have kept logicians and mathe-
maticians busy for the last 5,000 years. today, you are walking down 
Moore’s Law road when you come to a crossroads: one road brings you 
into the land of emerging technologies: 14, 10 and 7 nanometer, FD-
SoI, FinFet, 3D-Ic,... beyond and below; the other road holds you 
into the land of established technologies: 28, 40, 65, and 90 nanom-
eters, possibly even above, a&M/S, MeMS,... choosing the right road 
is critical to lead your project and your company to success, but mak-
ing the right decision is increasingly difficult, as it encompasses 
complex technical and economic considerations. However, unlike the 
mythological traveler, you won’t run into the sphinxes but, rather, 
into some of our industry best experts; unlike the sphinxes, they will 
strive to provide you with honest advice about the "road condi-
tions", and you are allowed to ask multiple questions to them to fig-
ure out which road is the best for you.

panelists: rob aitken, arM Ltd., US 
antun domic, Synopsys Inc., US 
manfred Horstmann, GLoBaLFoUnDrIeS, De 
robert Hum, Mentor Graphics corp., US 
philippe magarshack, StMicroelectronics, Fr

1.1  opening plenary, date awards 
ceremony and Keynote addresses

grosser Saal   0830 – 1030

  0830   weLcome addreSSeS

Gerhard Fettweis, Date 2014 General chair,
tU Dresden, De
Luca Fanucci, Date 2014 programme chair
University of pisa, It

  0850   preSentatIon of dIStInguISHed awardS

 date 2014 BeSt paper awardS

 edaa LIfetIme acHIevement award 2014
rolf ernst, tU Braunschweig, De

 edaa outStandIng dISSertatIon awardS 2013 

 acm SIgda dIStInguISHed ServIce award
peter Marwedel, tU Dortmund, De

 date feLLow award
enrico Macii, politecnico di torino, It

 Ieee/ceda outStandIng ServIce contrIButIon award 2013
enrico Macii, politecnico di torino, It

 Ieee cS tttc outStandIng contrIButIon award
enrico Macii, politecnico di torino, It

 Ieee feLLow award
cecilia Metra, University of Bologna, It

  0910   KeYnote addreSSeSS

  0910   SYStem deSIgn cHaLLengeS for next generatIon 
wIreLeSS and emBedded SYStemS

David Fuller, national Instruments, US

  0950   tHe growIng Importance of mIcroeLectronIcS from a 
foundrY perSpectIve

Gerd teepe, GLoBaLFoUnDrIeS, De

  1030   exHIBItIon and coffee BreaK in exhibition area
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 1300  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

2.3  making automotive systems safer 
and more energy efficient

Konferenz 1   1130 – 1300

chair: Bart vermeulen, nxp, nL
co-chair: Sebastian Steinhorst, tUM-create, SG

with the transition from hydraulic and mechanical automotive sys-
tems to electronic systems, the requirements on safety and energy 
efficiency are becoming increasingly important. the papers in this 
session address these issues by presenting robustness improvements 
at component and system level, advanced energy management at 
network level, and multi-variant design space exploration.

 1130  emuLatIon-BaSed roBuStneSS aSSeSSment for 
automotIve Smart-power IcS

Manuel Harrant1, thomas nirmaier1, Jerome Kirscher1, christoph 
Grimm2 and Georg pelz1

1Infineon technologies aG, De; 2tU Kaiserslautern, De

 1200  Startup error detectIon and contaInment to Improve 
tHe roBuStneSS of HYBrId fLexraY networKS

alexander Kordes1, Bart vermeulen2, abhijit Deb2 and Michael 
wahl1

1University of Siegen, De; 2nxp Semiconductors, nL

 1230  a SeLf-propagatIng waKeup mecHanISm for poInt-to-
poInt networKS wItH partIaL networK Support

Jan reinke Seyler1, thilo Streichert1, Juri warkentin1, Matthias 
Spägele1, Michael Glaß2 and Jürgen teich2

1Daimler aG, De; 2University of erlangen-nuremberg, De

 1245  muLtI-varIant-BaSed deSIgn Space expLoratIon for 
automotIve emBedded SYStemS

Sebastian Graf1, Michael Glaß1, Jürgen teich1 and christoph 
Lauer2

1University of erlangen-nuremberg, De; 2aUDI aG Ingolstadt, De

 IpS  Ip1-1, Ip1-2

 1300  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

2.4  modern challenges in analog and 
mixed-Signal design

Konferenz 2   1130 – 1300

chair: georges gielen, KU Leuven, Be
co-chair: günhan dündar, Bogazici University, tr

the session addresses complex challenges in analogue and mixed-sig-
nal modeling and design. the regular papers present a novel, zono-
tope based approach to non-linear macromodeling and a new layout 
technique in analogue Ic design that avoids failures due to Ir-drop 
and electromigration. the two short papers discuss new mechanisms 

to select solutions from multi-dimensional pareto-optimal fronts and 
efficient recording of activities in cMoS neural networks.

 1130  eLectromIgratIon-aware and Ir-drop avoIdance 
routIng In anaLog muLtIport termInaL StructureS

ricardo Martins, nuno Lourenco, antónio canelas and nuno 
Horta, Instituto de telecomunicações, Instituto Superior 
 técnico – tU Lisbon, pt

 1200  Zonotope-BaSed nonLInear modeL order reductIon for 
faSt performance Bound anaLYSIS of anaLog cIrcuItS 
wItH muLtIpLe-IntervaL-vaLued parameter varIatIonS

yang Song, Sai Manoj pD and Hao yu, nanyang technological 
University, SG

 1230  ImpLementatIon ISSueS In tHe HIerarcHIcaL 
compoSItIon of performance modeLS of anaLog 
cIrcuItS

Manuel velasco-Jiménez, rafael castro-López, elisenda roca 
and Francisco Fernández, IMSe-cnM, cSIc and Universidad de 
Sevilla, eS

 1245  modeLIng of an anaLog recordIng SYStem deSIgn for 
ecog and ap SIgnaLS

nils Heidmann, nico Hellwege, tim Hoehlein, thomas westphal, 
Dagmar peters-Drolshagen and Steffen paul
University of Bremen, De

 IpS  Ip1-3, Ip1-4, Ip1-5, Ip1-6, Ip1-7

 1300  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

2.5  Low-power and efficient 
architectures

Konferenz 3   1130 – 1300

chair: cristina Silvano, politecnico di Milano, It
co-chair: todd austin, University of Michigan, US

this session presents three papers on energy efficiency in memory-
intensive systems. the first paper aims at energy-efficient scheduling 
of cooperative-thread arrays on GpGpUs for memory intensive work-
loads through throttling of warps on different cores. the second pa-
per leverages the application-specific knowledge of the next-genera-
tion parallelized high-efficiency video encoder to design a 
distributed scratchpad memory system with adaptive SpM data allo-
cation and power management. the third paper explores the feasibil-
ity of non-volatile memories for instruction caches to improve ener-
gy efficiency. to handle the write delay and energy issues of nvMs, 
an analysis and extensions to the miss status handling registers are 
proposed.

 1130  energY-effIcIent ScHeduLIng for memorY-IntenSIve 
gpgpu worKLoadS

Seokwoo Song1, Minseok Lee1, John Kim1, woong Seo2, yeongon 
cho2 and Soojung ryu2

1KaISt, Kr; 2Samsung, Kr
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 1200  dSvm: energY-effIcIent dIStrIButed ScratcHpad vIdeo 
memorY arcHItecture for tHe next-generatIon HIgH 
effIcIencY vIdeo codIng

Felipe Sampaio1, Muhammad Shafique2, Bruno Zatt3, Sergio 
Bampi4 and Jörg Henkel2

1Federal University of  rio Grande do Sul, Br; 2Karlsruhe 
Institute of technology (KIt), De; 3Federal University of 
pelotas, Br; 4Federal University of rio Grande do Sul, Br

 1230  feaSIBILItY expLoratIon of nvm BaSed I-cacHe tHrougH 
mSHr enHancementS

Manu Komalan1, José Ignacio Gómez pérez2, christian tenllado2, 
praveen raghavan3, Matthias Hartmann3 and Francky catthoor3

1IMec, UcM(Universidad complutense de Madrid), eS; 
2Universidad complutense de Madrid, eS; 3IMec, Be

 IpS  Ip1-8, Ip1-9, Ip1-10, Ip1-11

 1300  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

2.6  real-time memory hierarchies
Konferenz 4   1130 – 1300

chair: Benny akesson, ctU prague, cZ
co-chair: marco di natale, Scuola Superiore Sant'anna, It

the papers in this session deal with analysis and management of 
memory hierarchies for complex real-time systems, both from the 
 deterministic and the probabilistic point of view.

 1130  on tHe correctneSS, optImaLItY and precISIon of StatIc 
proBaBILIStIc tImIng anaLYSIS

Sebastian altmeyer1 and robert Davis2

1University of amsterdam, nL; 2University of york, GB

 1200  wcet-centrIc dYnamIc InStructIon cacHe LocKIng

Huping Ding1, yun Liang2 and tulika Mitra1

1School of computing, national University of Singapore, SG; 
2center for energy-efficient computing and applications, School 
of eecS, peking University, cn

 1230  mInImIZIng StacK memorY for Hard reaL-tIme 
appLIcatIonS on muLtIcore pLatformS

chuansheng Dong and Haibo Zeng, McGill University, ca

 1245  tIme-predIctaBLe executIon of muLtItHreaded 
appLIcatIonS on muLtIcore SYStemS

ahmed alhammad and rodolfo pellizzoni, University of 
waterloo, ca

 1300  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

2.7  Yield and reliability for robust 
Systems

Konferenz 5   1130 – 1300

chair: Joan figueras, Upc, eS
co-chair: Jose pineda de gyvez, nxp, nL

robustness is increasingly a requirement for Socs and memories, and 
effects such as wearout, BtI, and soft errors are important to consid-
er as part of design. another important component of robust design 
is tolerance of rare events. Understanding design robustness helps 
predict and enhance yield.

 1130  compreHenSIve anaLYSIS of aLpHa and neutron 
partIcLe-Induced Soft errorS In an emBedded 
proceSSor at nanoScaLeS

Mojtaba ebrahimi1, adrian evans2, Mehdi B. tahoori1, razi 
Seyyedi1, enrico costenaro3 and Dan alexandrescu3

1Karlsruhe Institute of technology, De; 2iroc technologies, De; 
3iroc technologies, France, Fr

 1200  BIaS temperature InStaBILItY anaLYSIS of fInfet BaSed 
Sram ceLLS

SeyaB KHan1, Innocent agbo2, Said Hamdioui3, Halil Kukner4, 
Ben Kaczer4, praveen raghavan5 and Francky catthoor4

1technical University Delft, nL; 2tU Delft, nL; 3Delft University 
of technology, nL; 4IMec, Be; 5IMec, Be

 1230  SSfB: a HIgHLY-effIcIent and ScaLaBLe SImuLatIon 
reductIon tecHnIQue for Sram YIeLd anaLYSIS

Manish rana and ramon canal, Universitat politecnica de 
catalunya, eS

 IpS  Ip1-12, Ip1-13, Ip1-14

 1300  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

2.8  Hot topic: technology transfer 
towards Horizon 2020

exhibition theatre   1130 – 1300

organiser: rainer Leupers, rwtH aachen, De
chair: norbert wehn, tU Kaiserslautern, De

european research projects produce many excellent results, and the 
quality of research papers at Date and other major european confer-
ences is often outstanding. But how many academic research results 
in computing technologies and eDa actually make it into industrial 
practice? In the context of the transition into the Horizon 2020 
framework program, the european research community is currently 
investigating novel ways of stimulating additional academia-indus-
try technology transfer. this special session contributes by discuss-
ing concrete transfer experiences and new concepts. Furthermore it 
will exemplify several success stories from both academic and indus-
trial perspectives.

 1130  tHe tetracom approacH to tecHnoLogY tranSfer

rainer Leupers, rwtH aachen University, De
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 1145  LeveragIng european reSearcH to create vaLue

Marco roodzant, ace associated compiler experts bv, nL

 1200  SucceSSfuL tecHnoLogY tranSfer – SHarIng of 
experIence

Johannes Stahl, Synopsys Inc., US

 1215  from reSearcH to marKet: caSe StudIeS In tHe fIeLd of 
InnovatIve Integrated arcHItectureS

Luca Fanucci, University of pisa, It

 1230  open Source tecHnoLogY tranSfer: ScenarIoS and 
vaLue creatIon

albert cohen, InrIa, Fr

 1245  SupportIng InternatIonaL tecHnoLogY tranSfer: 
oBJectIveS and oBStacLeS

Bernd Janson, consultant, De

 1300  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

3.1  executIve SeSSIon: advanced 
technology challenges & 
opportunities

Saal 1   1430 – 1600

organiser: Yervant Zorian, Fellow & chief architect, Synopsys, US
executives: giorgio cesana, Director, StMicroelectronics, Fr 

Joachim Kunkel, Senior vice president & GM, Synopsys, US 
rudy Lauwereins, vp, IMec, Be 
maria merced, president, tSMc, nL 
gerd teepe, vp, GLoBaLFoUnDrIeS, De

the continuous technology scaling and their new applications are 
dramatically impacting the semiconductor industry. this may also 
significantly affect the dependency between eco-system players ne-
cessitating smooth interdependency between them. the executives 
in this session will discuss upcoming innovations in the semiconduc-
tor industry and their impact on the solutions offered by the eco sys-
tem players.

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

3.2  panel: the world Is going... analog 
& mixed-Signal! what about eda?

Konferenz 6   1430 – 1600

organiser: marco casale-rossi, Synopsys Inc., US
chair: pietro palella, StMicroelectronics, It

contrarily to a common belief, the world is not going digital! analog 
and mixed-signal electronics is more and more important and yet 
pervasive. this is due both to the increasing systems integration, by 
nature leading to heterogeneity, and to the complex, digital comput-
ing functions being complemented by scores of on-chip analog func-
tions, interfacing/interacting with people, environment, and other 
systems. Specialty silicon foundries are now stable members of top 

ten revenue rankings. this technology trend demands for more de-
sign automation in both implementation and verification domains. 
Lossless interfaces between digital and analog design environments, 
multi-technology support, mixed-signal simulation engines – but 
also debugging aids - are no longer a nice to have. according to IBS, 
the cost of implementing and verifying the mixed-signal functions is 
generally over 50% of the design costs even though the mixed-signal 
transistors can be as low as 3% of the total! what are the critical re-
quirement, moving forward, and what is eDa industry doing to serve 
the needs of this increasingly important semiconductor industry seg-
ment?

panelists: mario anton, Micronas, De 
ori galzur, towerJazz, IL 
robert Hum, Mentor Graphics corp., US 
rainer Kress, Infineon technologies, De 
paul Lo, Synopsys Inc., US

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

3.3  Secure Hardware primitives and 
Implementations

Konferenz 1   1430 – 1600

chair: paolo maistri, tIMa, Fr
co-chair: patrick Schaumont, virginia tech, US

System designers need secure building blocks for robust system pro-
tection against physical attacks. this session presents novel hard-
ware designs and analysis on code-based cryptography, random num-
ber generators and Ip protection mechanisms using watermarking.

 1430  LIgHtweIgHt code-BaSed crYptograpHY: Qc-mdpc 
mceLIece encrYptIon on reconfIguraBLe devIceS

Ingo von Maurich and tim Güneysu, ruhr-Universität Bochum, De

 1500  on tHe aSSumptIon of mutuaL Independence of JItter 
reaLIZatIonS In p-trng StocHaStIc modeLS.

patrick Haddad1, yannick teglia1, Florent BernarD2 and viktor 
Fischer3

1St Microelectronics, Fr; 2Laboratory Hubert curien, University 
of Lyon, UJM Saint-etienne, Fr; 3Hubert curien Laboratory, 
Jean Monnet University, Fr

 1530  cLocK-moduLatIon BaSed watermarK for protectIon of 
emBedded proceSSorS

Jedrzej Kufel1, peter wilson1, Stephen Hill2, Bashir al-Hashimi1, 
paul n. whatmough3 and James Myers3

1University of Southampton, GB
2arM, US
3arM, GB

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area
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3.4  modeling and optimization of 
power distribution networks

Konferenz 2   1430 – 1600

chair: Luca daniel, MIt, US
co-chair: Stefano grivet-talocia, politecnico di torino, It

the performance and robustness of 3D power distribution networks 
is of critical importance for state of the art electronic designs. the 
papers in this session discuss new modeling and optimization ap-
proaches for their efficient characterization and robust design, in-
cluding order reduction, variability impact, via planning, decoupling 
capacitor selection, and thermal effects.

 1430  SenSItIvItY-BaSed weIgHtIng for paSSIvItY enforcement 
of LInear macromodeLS In power IntegrItY 
appLIcatIonS

andrea Ubolli1, Stefano Grivet-talocia1, Michelangelo Bandinu2 
and alessandro chinea2

1politecnico di torino, It; 2Idemworks s.r.l., It

 1500  effIcIent anaLYSIS of varIaBILItY Impact on 
Interconnect LIneS and reSIStor networKS

Jorge Fernandez villena1 and Luis Miguel Silveira2

1IneSc ID, pt; 2IneSc ID/ISt - Lisbon University, pt

 1530  ImpLIcIt Index-aware modeL order reductIon for rLc/
rc networKS

nicodemus Banagaaya1, Giuseppe ali'2, wil . H. a. Schilders1 and 
caren tischendorf3

1eindhoven University of technology, nL; 2University of calabria 
and InFn, Gruppo collegato di cosenza, It; 3Institute of 
Mathematics, Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin, De

 1545  p/g tSv pLannIng for Ir-drop reductIon In 3d-IcS

Shengcheng wang, Farshad Firouzi, Fabian oboril and  
Mehdi tahoori
Karlsruhe Institute of technology, De

 IpS  Ip1-15, Ip1-16, Ip1-17, Ip1-18

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

3.5  robust architectures
Konferenz 3   1430 – 1600

chair: todd austin, University of Michigan, US
co-chair: muhammad Shafique, Karlsruhe Institute of technology, De

this session presents the design of novel architectures to support re-
al-time and secure systems. the first paper couples a time-division 
multiplexed noc with a real-time memory controller to design a cost-
effective real-time system with improved worst-case latency at re-
duced area and power consumption. the next paper proposes bus de-
signs for multi-cores that are analyzable for probabilistic timing 
analysis. the final paper in this session designs a lightweight hard-
ware solution using lockstep shadow thread execution to detect and 
prevent code injection attacks.

 1430  coupLIng tdm noc and dram controLLer for coSt and 
performance optImIZatIon of reaL-tIme SYStemS

Manil Dev Gomony1, Benny akesson2 and Kees Goossens3

1eindhoven University of technology, nL; 2czech technical 
University in prague, cZ; 3eindhoven University of technology, nL

 1500  BuS deSIgnS for tIme-proBaBILIStIc muLtIcore 
proceSSorS

Javier Jalle1, Leonidas Kosmidis1, Jaume abella2, eduardo 
Quinones1 and Francisco cazorla3

1Barcelona Supercomputing center, eS; 2Barcelona 
Supercomputing center (BSc-cnS), eS; 3Barcelona 
Supercomputing center and IIIa-cSIc, eS

 1530  programmaBLe decoder and SHadow tHreadS: toLerate 
remote code InJectIon expLoItS wItH dIverSIfIed 
redundancY

weidong Shi1, Ziyi Liu1, Shouhuai xu2 and Zhiqiang Lin3

1University of Houston, US; 2University of texas at San antonio, 
US; 3University of texas at Dallas, US

 IpS  Ip1-19, Ip1-20

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

3.6  cyber physical Systems: Security 
and co-design

Konferenz 4   1430 – 1600

chair: rolf ernst, technische Universitaet Braunschweig, De
co-chair: anuradha annaswamy, MIt, US

this session showcases recent results in cybersecurity and codesign 
in cpS. the first paper analyzes a stealth cyberattack scenario where 
a distributed sensor system is disturbed by an attacker who tries to 
reduce the sensor fusion quality and suggests an algorithmic ap-
proach to increase robustness against this attack. the second paper 
addresses the joint design of a feedback controller and a server-based 
resource reservation mechanism to guarantee closed-loop stability. 
the third paper describes a codesign approach formally guaranteeing 
control robustness for a communication channel with a bounded 
number of frame losses.

 1430  attacK-reSILIent SenSor fuSIon

radoslav Ivanov, Miroslav pajic and Insup Lee, University of 
pennsylvania, US

 1500  BandwIdtH-effIcIent controLLer-Server co-deSIgn 
wItH StaBILItY guaranteeS

amir aminifar1, enrico Bini2, petru eles1 and Zebo peng1

1Linkoping University, Se; 2Lund University, Se

 1530  fauLt-toLerant controL SYntHeSIS and verIfIcatIon of 
dIStrIButed emBedded SYStemS

Matthias Kauer1, Damoon Soudbakhsh2, Dip Goswami3, Samarjit 
chakraborty4 and anuradha annaswamy5

1tUM create Ltd,, SG; 2Masschussetts Institute of technology, 
US; 3eindhoven University of technology, nL; 4tU Munich, De; 
5MIt, US
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 IpS  Ip1-21, Ip1-22, Ip1-23

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

3.7  on line Strategies for reliability
Konferenz 5   1430 – 1600

chair: fabrizio Lombardi, northwestern University, US
co-chair: Jie Han, University of alberta, ca

this section presents different approaches to improve reliability of 
circuits and systems by using on line techniques. It shows different 
methods that can be applied to  caches, processors and multicore ar-
chitectures.

 1430  SpatIaL pattern predIctIon BaSed management of 
fauLtY data cacHeS

Georgios Keramidas1, Michail Mavropoulos2, anna Karvouniari2 
and Dimitris nikolos2

1researcher, Univerity of patras, Gr; 2University of patras, Gr

 1500  comBIned dvfS and mappIng expLoratIon for LIfetIme 
and Soft-error SuSceptIBILItY Improvement In mpSocS

anup Das1, akash Kumar1, Bharadwaj veeravalli1, cristiana 
Bolchini2 and antonio Miele2

1national University of Singapore, SG; 2politecnico di Milano, It

 1530  darp: dYnamIcaLLY adaptaBLe reSILIent pIpeLIne deSIgn 
In mIcroproceSSorS

Hu chen, Sanghamitra roy and Koushik chakraborty, Utah State 
University, US

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

3.8  Hot topic: mission profile aware 
design – the Solution for 
Successful design of tomorrows 
automotive electronics

exhibition theatre   1430 – 1600

organisers: goeran Jerke, robert Bosch GmbH, De 
oliver Bringmann, University of tuebingen, De

chair: goeran Jerke, robert Bosch GmbH, De
co-chair: oliver Bringmann, University of tuebingen, De

In order to benefit from modern automotive semiconductor technolo-
gies, application robustness must now be considered as a design tar-
get. this includes the consequent consideration of environmental 
stress conditions and functional loads, which are formalized in so-
called “mission profiles”. we introduce the motivation to use mission 
profiles from an oeM and tier n perspective. additionally, we intro-
duce the mission profile aware design flow and present several appli-
cation scenarios.

 1430  mISSIon profILeS – SoLutIon or cHaLLenge? tHe oem 
perSpectIve

Ulrich abelein, aUDI aG, De

 1500  mISSIon profILe aware Ic deSIgn - a caSe StudY

Goeran Jerke1 and andrew Kahng2

1robert Bosch GmbH, De; 2University of california, San Diego, US

 1530  mISSIon profILe aware roBuStneSS aSSeSSment of 
automotIve power devIceS

thomas nirmaier1, andreas Burger2, Manuel Harrant1, alexander 
viehl2, oliver Bringmann3, wolfgang rosenstiel3 and Georg pelz1

1Infineon technologies aG, De; 2FZI research center for 
Information technology, De; 3University of tuebingen, De

 1545  appLIcatIon of mISSIon profILeS to enaBLe croSS-
domaIn conStraInt-drIven deSIgn

carolin Katzschke1, Marc-philipp Sohn1, Markus olbrich1, volker 
Meyer zu Bexten2, Markus tristl2 and erich Barke1

1Institute of Microelectronic Systems, Leibniz Universität 
Hannover, De; 2Infineon technologies aG, De

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

Ip1  Interactive presentations
conference Level, foyer   1600 – 1630

Interactive presentations run simultaneously during a 30-minute 
slot. a poster associated to the Ip paper is on display throughout the 
afternoon. additionally, each Ip paper is briefly introduced in a one-
minute presentation in a corresponding regular session, prior to the 
actual Interactive presentation.

 Ip1-1  Safe: SecurItY-aware fLexraY ScHeduLIng engIne

Gang Han1, Haibo Zeng2, yaping Li3 and wenhua Dou1

1national University of Defense technology, cn; 2McGill 
University, ca; 3the chinese University of Hong Kong, cn

 Ip1-2  tranSIent errorS reSILIencY anaLYSIS tecHnIQue for 
automotIve SafetY crItIcaL appLIcatIonS

Sujan pandey and Bart vermeulen, nxp Semiconductors, nL

 Ip1-3  modeL BaSed HIerarcHIcaL optImIZatIon StrategIeS for 
anaLog deSIgn automatIon

engin afacan1, Gunhan Dundar1, Faik Baskaya1, Simge ay1 and 
Francisco Fernandez2

1Bogazici University, tr; 2Universidad de Sevilla, tr

 Ip1-4  a noveL Low power 11-BIt HYBrId adc uSIng fLaSH and 
deLaY LIne arcHItectureS

Hsun-cheng Lee and Jacob abraham,  
University of texas, austin, US

 Ip1-5  SemI-SYmBoLIc anaLYSIS of mIxed-SIgnaL SYStemS 
IncLudIng dIScontInuItIeS

carna radojicic, christoph Grimm, Javier Moreno and xiao pan, 
tU Kaiserslautern, De
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 Ip1-6  noveL cIrcuIt topoLogY SYntHeSIS metHod uSIng cIrcuIt 
feature mInIng and SYmBoLIc comparISon

cristian Ferent and alex Doboli, Stony Brook University, US

 Ip1-7  an emBedded offSet and gaIn InStrument for opamp IpS

Jinbo wan and Hans KerkHoff, caeS-tDt, ctIt, University of 
twente, nL

 Ip1-8  evx: vector executIon on Low power edge coreS

Milovan Duric1, oscar palomar1, aaron Smith2, osman Unsal1, 
adrian cristal1, Mateo valero1 and Doug Burger2

1Barcelona Supercomputing center, eS; 2Microsoft research, US

 Ip1-9  program affInItY performance modeLS for 
performance and utILIZatIon

ryan Moore and Bruce childers, University of pittsburgh, US

 Ip1-10  advanced SImd: extendIng tHe reacH of contemporarY 
SImd arcHItectureS

Matthias Boettcher1, Giacomo Gabrielli2, Mbou eyole2, alastair 
reid2 and Bashir M. al-Hashimi1

1University of Southampton, GB; 2arM Ltd., GB

 Ip1-11  a tIgHtLY-coupLed Hardware controLLer to Improve 
ScaLaBILItY and programmaBILItY of SHared-memorY 
HeterogeneouS cLuSterS

paolo Burgio1, robin Danilo2, andrea Marongiu3, philippe 
coussy4 and Luca Benini5

1University of Bologna, Université de Bretagne-Sud, It; 
2Université de Bretagne-Sud, Fr; 3University of Bologna, It; 
4Universite de Bretagne-Sud / Lab-StIcc, Fr; 5Università di 
Bologna, It

 Ip1-12  Informer: an Integrated frameworK for earLY-Stage 
memorY roBuStneSS anaLYSIS

Shrikanth Ganapathy1, ramon canal1, Dan alexandrescu2, enrico 
costenaro2, antonio Gonzalez3 and antonio rubio1

1Universitat politecnica de catalunya, eS; 2iroc technologies, 
Fr; 3Intel and Universitat politecnica de catalunya, eS

 Ip1-13  wear-out anaLYSIS of error correctIon tecHnIQueS In 
pHaSe-cHange memorY

caio Hoffman, Luiz ramos, rodolfo azevedo and Guido araújo, 
University of campinas, Br

 Ip1-14  approxImatIng tHe age of rf/anaLog cIrcuItS tHrougH 
re-cHaracterIZatIon and StatIStIcaL eStImatIon

Doohwang chang1, Sule ozev1, ozgur Sinanoglu2 and ramesh 
Karri3

1arizona State University, US; 2new york University abu Dhabi, 
ae; 3polytechnic Institute of new york University, US

 Ip1-15  pacKage geometrIc aware tHermaL anaLYSIS BY 
Infrared-radIatIon tHermaL ImageS

jui-hung chien1, Hao yu2, ruei-Siang Hsu3, Hsueh-Ju Lin3 and 
Shih-chieh chang3

1Industrial technology research Institute, tw; 2none, tw; 
3ntHU, tw

 Ip1-16  coSt-effectIve decap SeLectIon for BeYond dIe power 
IntegrItY

yi-en chen1, tu-Hsung tsai1, Shi-Hao chen2 and Hung-Ming 
chen1

1Department of electronics engineering national chiao tung 
University Hsinchu, taiwan 300, r.o.c., tw; 2Global Unichip 
corp, Hsinchu, taiwan, tw

 Ip1-17  cHaracterIZIng power deLIverY SYStemS wItH on/off-
cHIp voLtage reguLatorS for manY-core proceSSorS

xuan wang, Jiang xu, Zhe wang, Kevin J. chen, xiaowen wu and 
Zhehui wang, HKUSt, HK

 Ip1-18  maSK-coSt-aware eco routIng

Hsi-an chien1, Zhen-yu peng1, yun-ru wu2, ting-Hsiung wang2, 
Hsin-chang Lin2, chi-Feng wu2 and ting-chi wang1

1national tsing Hua University, tw; 2realtek Semiconductor 
corp., tw

 Ip1-19  expLoItIng narrow-wIdtH vaLueS for ImprovIng non-
voLatILe cacHe LIfetIme

Guangshan Duan and Shuai wang, nanjing University, cn

 Ip1-20  partIaL-Set: wrIte Speedup of pcm maIn memorY

Li Bing1, Shan Shuchang2, Hu yu2 and Li xiaowei3

1Ict,UcaS, cn; 2Ict,caS, cn; 3Ict.caS, cn

 Ip1-21  garBage coLLectIon for muLtI-verSIon Index on fLaSH 
memorY

Kam-yiu Lam1, Jian-tao wang1, yuan-Hao chang2, Jen-wei 
Hsieh3, po-chun Huang4, chung Keung poon5 and chunJiang 
Zhu1

1city University of Hong Kong, HK; 2academia Sinica, tw; 
3national taiwan University of Science and technology, tw; 
4acadmia Sinica, tw; 5city University of Hong Kong, tw

 Ip1-22  d2cYBer: a deSIgn automatIon tooL for dependaBLe 
cYBercarS

arslan Munir and Farinaz Koushanfar, rice University, US

 Ip1-23  contract-BaSed deSIgn of controL protocoLS for 
SafetY-crItIcaL cYBer-pHYSIcaL SYStemS

pierluigi nuzzo, John Finn, antonio Iannopollo and alberto 
Sangiovanni-vincentelli, University of california at Berkeley, US

 Ip1-24  a fauLt detectIon mecHanISm In a data-fLow ScHeduLed 
muLtItHreaded proceSSor

Jian Fu1, Qiang yang1, raphael poss1, chris Jesshope1 and 
chunyuan Zhang2

1University of amsterdam, nL; 2national University of Defense 
technology, cn

after the last Ip Session of each day, the “Best Ip of the day” will be awarded.
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4.1  executIve SeSSIon: addressing 
challenges of reliable chips

Saal 1   1700 – 1830

organiser: Yervant Zorian, Fellow & chief architect, Synopsys, US
executives: dan alexandrescu, president & ceo, iroc technologies, Fr 

robert aitken, Fellow, arM, US 
robert Hum, GM & vp, Mentor Graphics, US 
ronald martino, vp Microcontroller, Freescale, US

while today’s Socs systematically use semiconductor production 
quality assessment and optimization solutions, meeting end-product 
requirements for reliability and availability augments the need to 
prepare the Soc design in advance to address such requirements. the 
speakers in this executive session will address the current trends and 
challenges in the semiconductor reliability and discuss the level of 
readiness needed in a chip to meet today’s Soc requirements.

 1830  exHIBItIon receptIon In SeveraL ServIng poIntS InSIde 
tHe exHIBItIon area (terrace LeveL)

4.2  Hot topic: multicore Systems in 
Safety critical electronic control 
units for automotive and avionics

Konferenz 6   1700 – 1830

organisers: Jürgen Becker, KIt, De 
oliver Sander, KIt, De

chair: Jürgen Becker, KIt, De
co-chair: oliver Sander, KIt, De

Future applications in automotive and avionics show an ever increas-
ing demand of computational processing power. the use of multicore 
devices is now emerging in embedded electronics.  However these so-
lutions are not directly applicable because of technical requirements 
that come along with the domain of safety critical and mixed critical 
applications, such as in automotive or avionics. the major challenge 
for deployment of multicore devices in safety critical applications 
such as automotive or avionics, is the lack of determinism and sup-
port of segregation due to shared resources. the goal of this session is 
to present the challenges that arise from the use of multicore devices 
in embedded safety-critical systems and mixed critical systems.

 1700  autoSar and muLtIcore

Stefan Kuntz1 and rolf Schneider2

1continental automotive GmbH, De; 2aUDI aG, De

 1730  conceptS to vaLIdate tHe Safe appLIcatIon of muLtIcore 
arcHItectureS In tHe avIonIcS domaIn

ottmar Bender1, Laurent Dieudonné2

1cassidian electronics, De; 2Liebherr-aerospace Lindenbarg GmbH, De

 1800  monItorIng and wcet anaLYSIS In cotS muLtI-core-Soc-
BaSed mIxed-crItIcaLItY SYStemS

Jan nowotsch1, Michael paulitsch2, arne Henrichsen3,  
werner pongratz3 and andreas Schacht3

1eaDS Innovation works, De; 2eaDS Innovation work, De; 
3cassidian, De

 1815  Hardware vIrtuaLIZatIon Support for SHared 
reSourceS In mIxed-crItIcaLItY muLtIcore SYStemS

oliver Sander1, timo Sandmann1, viet vu Duy1, Steffen Bähr1, 
Falco Bapp1, Juergen Becker1, Hans Ulrich Michel2, Dirk Kaule2, 
Daniel adam2, enno Luebbers3, Jürgen Hairbucher3, andre 
richter4, christian Herber4 and andreas Herkersdorf4

1KIt, De; 2BMw F+t, De; 3Intel GmbH, De;  
4technische Universität München, De

 1830  exHIBItIon receptIon In SeveraL ServIng poIntS InSIde 
tHe exHIBItIon area (terrace LeveL)

4.3  Secure device Identification
Konferenz 1   1700 – 1830

chair: tim gueneysu, rUB, De

physically Unclonable Functions (pUF) have received much attention 
for fingerprinting of electronic devices. this session presents novel 
constructions and threats on ring-oscillator-based and Sense-ampli-
fier-based pUFs.

 1700  aro-puf: an agIng-reSIStant rIng oScILLator puf 
deSIgn

MD. taUHIDUr raHMan1, Domenic Forte1, Jim Fahrny2 and 
Mohammad tehranipoor1

1University of connecticut, US; 2comcast, US

 1730  an effIcIent reLIaBLe puf-BaSed crYptograpHIc KeY 
generator In 65nm cmoS

Mudit Bhargava1 and Ken Mai2

1arM, US; 2carnegie Mellon University, US

 1800  IncreaSIng tHe effIcIencY of SYndrome codIng for pufS 
wItH HeLper data compreSSIon

Matthias Hiller and Georg Sigl, Institute for Security in 
Information technology; technische Universität München, De

 1815  KeY-recoverY attacKS on varIouS ro puf conStructIonS 
vIa HeLper data manIpuLatIon

Jeroen Delvaux1 and Ingrid verbauwhede2

1KU Leuven, Be; 2KU Leuven - coSIc, Be

 1830  exHIBItIon receptIon In SeveraL ServIng poIntS InSIde 
tHe exHIBItIon area (terrace LeveL)

4.4  "almost there" emerging 
technologies

Konferenz 2   1700 – 1830

chair: Ian o'connor, University of Lyon, Fr
co-chair: michael niemier, University of notre Dame, US

the three papers in this session all address "nearer-term" emerging 
technologies.  Stochastic computing techniques are becoming in-
creasingly relevant as cMoS becomes more error prone, numerous in-
dustrial and academic efforts are targeting 3D integration, and inte-
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grated microfluidics promise to have a profound impact on 
healthcare and other domains.

 1700  IIr fILterS uSIng StocHaStIc arItHmetIc

naman Saraf, Kia Bazargan, David J Lilja and Marc D riedel, 
University of Minnesota, twin cities, US

 1730  effIcIent tranSIent tHermaL SImuLatIon of 3d IcS wItH 
LIQuId-cooLIng and tHrougH SILIcon vIaS

alain Fourmigue, Giovanni Beltrame and Gabriela nicolescu, 
polytechnique Montreal, ca

 1800  a LogIc Integrated optImaL pIn-count deSIgn for 
dIgItaL mIcrofLuIdIc BIocHIpS

trung anh Dinh1, Shigeru yamashita1 and tsung-yi Ho2

1ritsumeikan University, Jp; 2national cheng Kung University, tw

 1830  exHIBItIon receptIon In SeveraL ServIng poIntS InSIde 
tHe exHIBItIon area (terrace LeveL)

4.5  memory System architectures
Konferenz 3   1700 – 1830

chair: muhammad Shafique, Karlsruhe Institute of technology, De
co-chair: cristina Silvano, politecnico di Milano, It

the memory sub-system plays an increasingly important role in mod-
ern multicore systems. novel solutions are needed in order to deliver 
the expected performance improvements with minimal energy over-
heads. In addition, new solutions should be preferably backward 
compatible with already existing approaches. In this session we have 
four papers dealing with different aspects of the memory hierarchy 
in modern computing systems. aLLarM provides a novel, yet power 
efficient strategy towards cache coherence to simultaneously im-
prove performance and reduce energy. the next paper in this session 
presents a novel packet-based interface and compression, which re-
duces communication overhead. the third paper deals with prefetch-
er aggressiveness and proposes a sound solution to reduce overall ex-
ecution time. the last paper of this session proposes a novel 
extension of the shared L2 cache memory system, providing a very 
high aggregated bandwidth with a very low impact on L2 cache de-
sign complexity or operating frequency.

 1700  acHIevIng effIcIent pacKet-BaSed memorY SYStem BY 
expLoItIng correLatIon of memorY reQueStS

tianyue Lu, Licheng chen and Mingyu chen, Institute of 
computing technology, chinese academy of Sciences, cn

 1730  aLLarm: optImIZIng SparSe dIrectorIeS for tHread-
LocaL data

amitabha roy1 and timothy Jones2

1epFL, cH; 2University of cambridge, GB

 1800  IntroducIng tHread crItIcaLItY awareneSS In 
prefetcHer aggreSSIveneSS controL

Biswabandan panda and Shankar Balachandran, IIt Madras, In

 1815  a muLtI BanKed - muLtI ported - non BLocKIng SHared 
L2 cacHe for mpSoc pLatformS

Igor Loi and Luca Benini
University of Bologna, It

 IpS  Ip2-2, Ip2-3, Ip2-4

 1830  exHIBItIon receptIon In SeveraL ServIng poIntS InSIde 
tHe exHIBItIon area (terrace LeveL)

4.6  code generation and optimization 
for embedded platforms

Konferenz 4   1700 – 1830

chair: Heiko falk, Ulm University, De
co-chair: florence maraninchi, Grenoble IMp/verIMaG, Fr

this session covers the broad spectrum of topics in compilers, code 
optimization, and validation under consideration of today's embed-
ded platforms. the first paper addresses the automated validation of 
binary translators. the second paper focusses on the on-device opti-
mization of apps and system libraries of mobile platforms. the third 
paper deals with the code generation of android image processing 
applications for heterogeneous GpU-based architectures. the session 
is rounded off by short presentations of work-in-progress ideas on 
model transformation, energy and wear-leveling optimization, and 
scheduling/register allocation.

 1700  eatBIt: effectIve automated teSt for BInarY 
tranSLatIon wItH HIgH code coverage

Hui Guo1, Zhenjiang wang1, chenggang wu1 and ruining He2

1Institute of computing technology, chinese academy of 
Sciences, cn; 2University of california, San Diego, US

 1730  on-devIce oBJectIve-c appLIcatIon optImIZatIon 
frameworK for HIgH-performance moBILe proceSSorS

Garo Bournoutian and alex orailoglu, University of california, 
San Diego, US

 1800  code generatIon for emBedded HeterogeneouS 
arcHItectureS on androId

richard Membarth, oliver reiche, Frank Hannig and Jürgen 
teich, University of erlangen-nuremberg, De

 IpS  Ip2-5, Ip2-6, Ip2-7, Ip2-8

 1830  exHIBItIon receptIon In SeveraL ServIng poIntS InSIde 
tHe exHIBItIon area (terrace LeveL)
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Tuesday

4.7  dependable System design
Konferenz 5   1700 – 1830

chair: Yiorgos makris, University of texas at Dallas, US
co-chair: Haralampos Stratigopoulos, IMaG, Fr

this section presents a variety of techniques to  improve dependabil-
ity of digital systems, showing how to improve security and fault tol-
erance at system level.

 1700  reaL-tIme truSt evaLuatIon In Integrated cIrcuItS

yier Jin and Dean Sullivan, the University of central Florida, US

 1730  verIfIcatIon-guIded voter mInImIZatIon In trIpLe-
moduLar redundant cIrcuItS

Dmitry Burlyaev, pascal Fradet and alain Girault, InrIa, Fr

 1800  trade-offS In executIon SIgnature compreSSIon for 
reLIaBLe proceSSor SYStemS

Jonah caplan1, Maria Mera2, peter Milder2 and Brett Meyer1

1McGill University, ca; 2SUny Stonybrook, US

 1815  an energY-aware fauLt toLerant ScHeduLIng 
frameworK for Soft error reSILIent cLoud computIng 
SYStemS

yue Gao, Sandeep Gupta, yanzhi wang and Massoud pedram, 
University of Southern california, US

 1830  exHIBItIon receptIon In SeveraL ServIng poIntS InSIde 
tHe exHIBItIon area (terrace LeveL)

4.8  State-of-the-art in verification: 
european tertulia Ic design - 
enabling amS Structured 
verification / verification in fpga 
& Ip design flows

exhibition theatre   1700 – 1830

organiser: andreas Brüning, Silicon Saxony, De

 1700  BrIng aSIc-aLIKe verIfIcatIon to Your fpga &  
Ip deSIgn fLow

Scott calkins, Blue pearl Software Inc, US

 1720  enaBLIng amS Structured verIfIcatIon

 1830  exHIBItIon receptIon In SeveraL ServIng poIntS InSIde 
tHe exHIBItIon area (terrace LeveL)

SpecIaL daY special day

5.1  SpecIaL daY Hot topic: predictable 
multi-core computing

Saal 1   0830 – 1000

organiser: Jürgen teich, University of erlangen-nuremberg, De
chair: petru eles, Linkoping University, Se
co-chair: Jürgen teich, University of erlangen-nuremberg, De

the requirement of high performance computing at low power can be 
met by the parallel execution of an application on a possibly large 
number of programmable cores. However, the lack of accurate timing 
properties may prevent parallel execution from being applicable to 
time-critical applications. this session treats this important problem 
of time predictability of applications on multi-core platforms by pre-
senting results of the impact of resource sharing on performance, an 
architecture that has been designed to meet predictability require-
ments as well as new results on scheduling mixed critical applica-
tions on multi-core platforms.

 0830  Impact of reSource SHarIng on performance and 
performance predIctIon

Jan reineke and reinhard wilhelm, Informatik, Universität des 
Saarlandes, De

 0900  tIme-crItIcaL computIng on a SIngLe cHIp maSSIveLY 
paraLLeL proceSSor

Benoît Dupont de Dinechin, Kalray, Fr

 0930  mappIng mIxed-crItIcaLItY appLIcatIonS on muLtI-core 
arcHItectureS

Georgia Giannopoulou, nikolay Stoimenov, pengcheng Huang 
and Lothar thiele
etH Zurich, cH

 1000  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

5.2  Hot topic: Hacking and protecting 
Hardware: threats and challenges

Konferenz 6   0830 – 1000

organisers: Said Hamdioui, tU Delft, nL 
giorgio di natale, LIrMM, Fr

chair: Said Hamdioui, tU Delft, nL
co-chair: giorgio di natale, LIrMM, Fr

For this Hot-topic Session, we will have four leading researchers and 
experienced speakers from different companies to address both hack-
ing and protecting Ics for chip data. two speakers will focus on the 
weaknesses of Ic and systems and the ways they can be hacked to 

weDneSDay 26 MarcH, 2014
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retrie ve secret data, while the other two will cover smart schemes 
that can be used to protect Ics from such attacks.

 0830  Hardware attacKS on Secure IcS

Gerard van Battum, Brightsight, nL

 0852  attacKIng Smart pHoneS

Jean-Luc Danger, Secure Ic, Fr

 0915  SecurIng SYStem on cHIpS

Fethulah Smailbegovic, eScrypt GmbH – embedded Security, De

 0937  SILIconap: a SILIcon autHentIcatIon pLatform for 
SecurItY and antI- counterfeItIng

Mohammad tehranipoor, trueLogic, US

 1000  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

5.3  reliable Systems in the age of 
variability

Konferenz 1   0830 – 1000

chair: antonio miele, politecnico di Milano, It
co-chair: José L. ayala, complutense University of Madrid, eS

the evolution of the silicon industry over past decades has been 
fueled by continued scaling. this has motivated the rapid evolution 
of integration technologies. In future technology nodes, reliability is 
expected to become a first-order design constraint. this session 
tackles this with novel techniques, spanning from memoization to 
latency-insensitive systems, proposing to tolerate, recover and man-
age reliability issues in a more variable scenario.

 0830  temporaL memoIZatIon for energY-effIcIent tImIng 
error recoverY In gpgpuS

abbas rahimi1, Luca Benini2 and rajesh Gupta1

1Uc San Diego, US; 2Università di Bologna, It

 0900  reLIaBILItY-aware exceptIonS: toLeratIng IntermIttent 
fauLtS In mIcroproceSSor arraY StructureS

waleed dweik, Murali annavaram and Michel Dubois, University 
of Southern california, US

 0930  temperature aware energY-reLIaBILItY trade-offS for 
mappIng of tHrougHput-conStraIned appLIcatIonS on 
muLtImedIa mpSocS

anup Das, akash Kumar and Bharadwaj veeravalli, national 
University of Singapore, SG

 0945  recoverY-BaSed reSILIent LatencY-InSenSItIve SYStemS

yuankai chen1, xuan Zeng2 and Hai Zhou1

1northwestern University, US; 2Fudan University, cn

 IpS  Ip2-10, Ip2-11, Ip2-12

 1000  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

5.4  prediction and optimization of 
timing variations

Konferenz 2   0830 – 1000

chair: antonio rubio, Upc Barcelona, eS
co-chair: marisa López vallejo, UpM Madrid, eS

the session addresses yield analysis due to timing variations as well 
as various flip flop design techniques improving timing margins un-
der variability.

 0830  effIcIent HIgH-SIgma YIeLd anaLYSIS for HIgH 
dImenSIonaL proBLemS

Moning Zhang, Zuochang ye and yan wang, tsinghua national 
Laboratory for Information Science and technology, Institute of 
Microelectronics, tsinghua University, cn

 0900  SuB-tHreSHoLd LogIc cIrcuIt deSIgn uSIng feedBacK 
eQuaLIZatIon

Mahmoud Zangeneh and ajay Joshi, Boston University, US

 0930  StocHaStIc anaLYSIS of BuBBLe raZor

Guowei Zhang1 and peter Beerel2

1tsinghua University, cn; 2Univ. of Southern california, US

 IpS  Ip2-13, Ip2-14, Ip2-15

 1000  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

5.5  Boosting the Scalability of formal 
verification technologies

Konferenz 3   0830 – 1000

chair: fahim rahim, atrenta, Fr
co-chair: Bernd Becker, University of Freiburg, De

while the industrial usage of formal methods has proliferated in the 
past decade, the capacity limitations of these techniques remains a 
challenge to their applicability. this session introduces a set of novel 
advances to boost the scalability of numerous state-of-the-art verifi-
cation core technologies.

 0830  ScaLaBLe LIveneSS verIfIcatIon for communIcatIon 
faBrIcS

Sebastiaan Joosten and Julien Schmaltz, open University, nL

 0900  propertY dIrected InvarIant refInement for program 
verIfIcatIon

tobias welp1 and andreas Kuehlmann2

1Uc Berkeley, US; 2coverity, Inc., US

 0930  SImpLe InterpoLantS for LInear arItHmetIc

christoph Scholl1, Florian pigorsch1, Stefan Disch1 and ernst 
althaus2

1University Freiburg, De; 2University Mainz, De

 0945  tIgHtenIng Bdd-BaSed approxImate reacHaBILItY wItH 
Sat-BaSed cLauSe generaLIZatIon

Gianpiero cabodi, paolo pasini, Stefano Quer and Danilo 
vendraminetto, politecnico di torino, It
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 1000  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

5.6  emerging logic technologies
Konferenz 4   0830 – 1000

chair: mehdi tahoori, KIt, De
co-chair: marco ottavi, University of rome "tor vergata", It

the papers in this session consider new ways to realize both Boolean 
and non-Boolean logic.  potential implementations are based on gra-
phene, spin, and resonance energy transfer.

 0830  retLaB: a faSt deSIgn-automatIon frameworK for 
arBItrarY ret networKS

Mohammad Mottaghi, arjun rallapalli and chris Dwyer, Duke 
University, US

 0900  deSIgn of 3d nanomagnetIc LogIc cIrcuItS: a fuLL-
adder caSe StudY

robert perricone, x. Sharon Hu, Joe nahas and Michael niemier, 
University of notre Dame, US

 0930  HIgHLY accurate SpIce-compatIBLe modeLIng for 
SIngLe- and douBLe-gate gnrfetS wItH StudIeS on 
tecHnoLogY ScaLIng

Morteza Gholipour1, ying-yu chen2, amit Sangai2 and Deming 
chen2

1University of tehran, Ir; 2University of Illinois at Urbana-
champaign, US

 0945  rewIrIng for tHreSHoLd LogIc cIrcuIt mInImIZatIon

chia-chun Lin1, chun-yao wang1, yung-chih chen2 and ching-yi 
Huang1

1Dept. of computer Science, national tsing Hua University, tw; 
2Dept. of computer Science and engineering, yuan Ze 
University, tw

 IpS  Ip2-17, Ip2-18, Ip2-19

 1000  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

5.7  test generation and optimization
Konferenz 5   0830 – 1000

chair: xiaoqing wen, Kyushu Institute of technology, Jp
co-chair: grzegorz mrugalski, Mentor Graphics, pL

the session covers generation of tests for different fault models in-
cluding interconnect opens, interconnect for 3D memories, and small 
delay faults. additionally test optimization for  Soc designs is pre-
sented.

 0830  effIcIent Smt-BaSed atpg for Interconnect open 
defectS

Dominik erb1, Karsten Scheibler1, Matthias Sauer2 and Bernd 
Becker2

1University of Freiburg, chair of computer architecture, De; 
2University of Freiburg, De

 0900  Interconnect teSt for 3d StacKed memorY-on-LogIc

Mottaqiallah taouil1, Mahmoud Masadeh1, Said Hamdioui1 and 
erik Jan Marinissen2

1Delft University of technology, nL; 2IMec, Be

 0930  an effectIve approacH to automatIc functIonaL 
proceSSor teSt generatIon for SmaLL-deLaY fauLtS

andreas riefert1, Lyl ciganda2, Matthias Sauer1, paolo Bernardi2, 
Matteo Sonza reorda3 and Bernd Becker1

1University of Freiburg, De; 2politecnico di torino, It; 
3politecnico di torino - DaUIn, It

 0945  muLtI-SIte teSt optImIZatIon for muLtI-vdd SocS uSIng 
Space- and tIme-dIvISIon muLtIpLexIng

FotIoS vartZIotIS1, chrysovalantis Kavousianos2, Krishnendu 
chakrabarty3, rubin parekhji4 and arvind Jain4

1University of Ioannina, Gr; 2Department of computer Science 
and engineering, University of Ioannina, Gr; 3Duke University, 
US; 4texas Instruments, In

 IpS  Ip2-20, Ip2-21, Ip2-22

 1000  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

5.8  Hot topic: System Integration - the 
Bridge between more than moore 
and more moore

exhibition theatre   0830 – 1000

organisers: manfred dietrich, Fraunhofer IIS/eaS Dresden, De 
Kai Hahn, University Siegen, De

chair: manfred dietrich, Fraunhofer IIS/eaS Dresden, De
co-chair: Kai Hahn, University Siegen, De

System Integration using 3D technology is a very promising way to 
cope with current and future requirements for electronic systems. 
Since the pure shrinking of devices (known as “More Moore”) will 
come to an end due to physical and economic restrictions, the inte-
gration of systems (e.g. by stacking dies, or by adding sensor func-
tions) shows a way to maintain the growth in complexity as well as in 
diversity which is necessary for future applications. this so called 
“More than Moore” approach complements the conventional Soc 
product engineering. this session gives insights in System Integra-
tion design challenges from different perspectives, ranging from de-
sign technology over MeMS product engineering and 3D interconnect 
to automotive cyber physical systems.

 0830  deSIgn tecHnoLogY for 3-d Integrated SYStemS

andy Heinig, Fraunhofer IIS/eaS, De

 0845  SemIconductor pacKagIng IS BacK to europe - advanceS 
In SYStem IntegratIon In wafer LeveL pacKagIng

Steffen Kroehnert, nanIUM S.a. - niederlassung Dresden, De

 0900  memS and 3d-Ic product engIneerIng - tecHnoLogY 
deSIgn for SYStem IntegratIon

Kai Hahn, University Siegen, De
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 0915  3d-tSv-HuB: potentIaLS and cHaLLengeS for vertIcaL 
InterconnectS In networKS-on-cHIpS

andreas Herkersdorf, tU München, De

 0930  SenSorS and power drIverS, BrIdge Between SYStem 
envIronment and computIng

Jochen reisinger, Infineon technologies austria aG, at

 0945  concLuSIonS and dIScuSSIon

Manfred Dietrich, Fraunhofer, De

 1000  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

Ip2  Interactive presentations
conference Level, foyer   1000 – 1030

Interactive presentations run simultaneously during a 30-minute 
slot. a poster associated to the Ip paper is on display throughout the 
morning. additionally, each Ip paper is briefly introduced in a one-
minute presentation in a corresponding regular session, prior to the 
actual Interactive presentation.

 Ip2-1  faSt and accurate computatIon uSIng StocHaStIc 
cIrcuItS

armin alaghi and John p. Hayes, University of Michigan - ann 
arbor, US

 Ip2-2  dram-BaSed coHerent cacHeS and How to taKe 
advantage of tHe coHerence protocoL to reduce tHe 
refreSH energY

Zoran Jaksic and ramon canal, Universitat politecnica de 
catalunya, eS

 Ip2-3  reducIng Set-aSSocIatIve L1 data cacHe energY BY 
earLY Load data dependence detectIon (eLd3)

alen Bardizbanyan1, Magnus Själander2, David whalley2 and per 
Larsson-edefors1

1chalmers University of technology, Se; 2Florida State 
University, US

 Ip2-4  dIStrIButed cooperatIve SHared LaSt-LeveL cacHIng In 
tILed muLtIproceSSor SYStem on cHIp

preethi parayil Mana Damodaran1, Stefan wallentowitz2 and 
andreas Herkersdorf3

1LIS, technical University of Munich, De; 2technische 
Universität München, Institute for Integrated Systems, De; 3tU 
München, De

 Ip2-5  deSIgn of SafetY crItIcaL SYStemS BY refInement

alex Iliasov1, arseniy alekseyev2, Danil Sokolov3 and andrey 
Mokhov3

1newcastle University, GB; 2newcastle University, Zw; 
3newcastle University, BB

 Ip2-6  energY optImIZatIon In androId appLIcatIonS tHrougH 
waKeLocK pLacement

Faisal alam1, preeti ranjan panda1, nikhil tripathi2, namita 
Sharma3 and Sanjiv narayan2

1IIt Delhi, In; 2calypto Design Systems, In; 3Indian Institute of 
technology Delhi, In

 Ip2-7  a wear-LeveLIng-aware dYnamIc StacK for pcm memorY 
In emBedded SYStemS

Qingan Li1, yanxiang He2, yong chen2, chun xue3, nan Jiang2 and 
chao xu2

1wuhan University & city University of Hong Kong, cn; 2wuhan 
University, cn; 3city University of Hong Kong, cn

 Ip2-8  LIfetIme HoLeS aware regISter aLLocatIon for 
cLuStered vLIw proceSSorS

xuemeng Zhang1, Hui wu2, Haiyan Sun1 and Jingling xue3

1national University of Defense technology, cn; 2the University 
of new South wales, aU; 3UnSw, aU

 Ip2-9  a Low-power, HIgH-performance approxImate 
muLtIpLIer wItH confIguraBLe partIaL error recoverY

cong Liu1, Jie Han1 and Fabrizio Lombardi2

1University of alberta, ca; 2northeastern University, US

 Ip2-10  a LInux-governor BaSed dYnamIc reaLIaBILItY manager 
for androId moBILe devIceS

pietro Mercati1, andrea Bartolini2, Francesco paterna1, 
tajana Simunic rosing1 and Luca Benini2

1UcSD, US; 2University of Bologna, It

 Ip2-11  YIeLd and tImIng conStraIned Spare tSv aSSIgnment 
for tHree-dImenSIonaL Integrated cIrcuItS

yu-Guang chen1, Kuan-yu Lai1, Ming-chao Lee2, yiyu Shi3, wing-
Kai Hon1 and Shih-chieh chang1

1national tsing Hua University, tw; 2Mediatek Inc., tw; 
3Missouri University of Science and technology, US

 Ip2-12  compILer-drIven dYnamIc reLIaBILItY management for 
on-cHIp SYStemS under varIaBILItIeS

Semeen rehman, Florian Kriebel, Muhammad Shafique and Jörg 
Henkel, Karlsruhe Institute of technology (KIt), De

 Ip2-13  mInImIZIng State-of-HeaLtH degradatIon In HYBrId 
eLectrIcaL energY Storage SYStemS wItH arBItrarY 
Source and Load profILeS

yanzhi wang1, xue Lin1, Qing xie1, naehyuck chang2 and 
Massoud pedram1

1University of Southern california, US; 2Seoul national 
University, Kr

 Ip2-14  dYnamIc fLIp-fLop converSIon to toLerate proceSS 
varIatIon In Low power cIrcuItS

mehrzad nejat, Bijan alizadeh and ali afzali Kusha 
School of electrical and computer eng., college of eng., 
University of tehran, Ir

 Ip2-15  a Low power and roBuSt carBon nanotuBe 6t Sram 
deSIgn wItH metaLLIc toLerance

LUo SUn1, Jimson Mathew1, rishad Shafik2, Dhiraj pradhan1 and 
Zhen Li1

1University of Bristol, GB; 2University of Southampton, GB

 Ip2-16  maKe It reaL: effectIve fLoatIng-poInt reaSonIng vIa 
exact arItHmetIc

Miriam Leeser, Saoni Mukherjee, Jaideep ramachandran and 
thomas wahl
northeastern University, US
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 Ip2-17  wIdtH mInImIZatIon In tHe SIngLe-eLectron tranSIStor 
arraY SYntHeSIS

chian-wei Liu1, chang-en chiang1, ching-yi Huang1, chun-yao 
wang1, yung-chih chen2, Suman Datta3 and vijaykrishnan 
narayanan4

1Dept. of computer Science, national tsing Hua University, tw; 
2Dept. of computer Science and engineering, yuan Ze 
University, tw; 3Department of electrical engineering, the 
pennsylvania State University, US; 4Department of computer 
Science and engineering, the pennsylvania State University, US

 Ip2-18  area mInImIZatIon SYntHeSIS for reconfIguraBLe 
SIngLe-eLectron tranSIStor arraYS wItH faBrIcatIon 
conStraIntS

yi-Hang chen, Jian-yu chen and Juinn-Dar Huang, Department 
of electronics engineering, national chiao tung University, tw

 Ip2-19  Software-BaSed pauLI tracKIng In fauLt-toLerant 
Quantum cIrcuItS

alexandru paler1, simon devitt2, Kae nemoto2 and Ilia polian1

1University of passau, De; 2national Institute of Informatics, Jp

 Ip2-20  an effIcIent temperature-gradIent BaSed Burn-In 
tecHnIQue for 3d StacKed IcS

nima aghaee, Zebo peng and petru eles, Linkoping University, Se

 Ip2-21  teSt and non-teSt cuBeS for dIagnoStIc teSt 
generatIon BaSed on mergIng of teSt cuBeS

Irith pomeranz, purdue University, US

 Ip2-22  new ImpLementIonS of predIctIve aLternate anaLog/rf 
teSt wItH augmented modeL redundancY

Haithem ayarI, Florence aZaIS, Serge BernarD, Mariane 
coMte, vincent KerZerHo and Michel renoveLL, LIrMM, cnrS/
Univ. Montpellier 2, Fr

after the last Ip Session of each day, the “Best Ip of the day” will be awarded.

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

6.1  SpecIaL daY Hot topic: the fight 
against dark Silicon

Saal 1   1100 – 1230

organiser: Jörg Henkel, Karlsruhe Institute of technology, De
chair: Jörg Henkel, Karlsruhe Institute of technology, De
co-chair: Jürgen teich, University of erlangen-nuremberg, De

Dark Silicon is predicted to dominate the chip footage of upcoming 
many-core systems within a decade since Dennard Scaling fails main-
ly due to the voltage-scaling problem that results in higher power 
densities. It would deem upcoming technologies nodes inefficient 
since a majority of cores would lie fallow. Significant research efforts 
have started within the last couple of years to investigate and miti-
gate Dark Silicon effects to ensure an effective use of available chip 
footage.  this special session gives a snapshot of current research ac-
tivities of this grand challenge. In particular, the three talks present 
the newest trends and developments starting with the problem of 
Dennard Scaling and how it mandates new design constraints fol-

lowed by the problem of power delivery and cooling, and concluding 
with the newest directions in efficient resource management for 
many-core systems.

 1100  a LandScape of tHe new darK SILIcon deSIgn regIme

Michael taylor, University of california, San Diego, US

 1130  Integrated mIcrofLuIdIc power generatIon and 
cooLIng for BrIgHt SILIcon mpSocS

Mohamed M. Sabry1, arvind Sridhar1, patrick ruch2, David 
atienza1 and Bruno Michel2

1epFL, cH; 2IBM research, cH

 1200  effectIve reSource management towardS effIcIent 
computIng

per Stenström, chalmers University of technology, Se

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

6.2  embedded tutorial: emerging 
transistor technologies: from 
devices to architectures

Konferenz 6   1100 – 1230

organisers: michael niemier, University of notre Dame, US 
x. Sharon Hu, University of notre Dame, US

chair: michael niemier, University of notre Dame, US

this “vertically integrated” session is focused on emerging transistor 
technologies – particularly devices that operate at low voltages and 
that have steep slopes.  It will:  (1) introduce desirable (and undesir-
able) features of new device technologies; (2) highlight how new 
transistor technologies could impact von neumann architectures; a 
particular emphasis will be placed on (a) heterogeneous multi-core 
architectures and accelerators (where heterogeneity stems from dif-
ferent device technologies) and (b) modeling efforts at all levels of 
the chip hierarchy (i.e., from the device-level to the architectural-
level); (3) illustrate how new device technologies could lead to sig-
nificant improvements in the performance/efficiency of non-von 
neumann architectures.  notably, talks (2) and (3) will identify roles 
for new device technologies in hybrid analog-digital systems with an 
end goal of improved application-level performance/efficiency.

 1100  energY effIcIent computIng wItH tunneL fetS

adrian Ionescu, arnab Biswas, nilay Dagtekin and Livio 
Lattanzio, nanolab, ecole polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne, cH

 1130  modeLIng Steep SLope devIceS: from cIrcuItS to 
arcHItectureS

Karthik Swaminathan1, Moon Seok Kim1, nandhini 
chandramoorthy1, Behnam Sedighi2, robert perricone2,  
Jack Sampson1 and vijaykrishnan narayanan1

1pennsylvania State University, US; 2University of notre Dame, US
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 1200  Steep SLope tranSIStor tecHnoLogIeS: ImpactS on cnn 
arcHItectureS

Indranil palit1, Behnam Sedighi1, xiaobo Sharon Hu1, Joseph 
nahas1, Michael niemier1 and andrás Hortváth2

1University of notre Dame, US; 2pázmány péter catholic 
University, HU

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

6.3  management of micro/macro 
renewable energy Storage Systems

Konferenz 1   1100 – 1230

chair: geoff merrett, University of Southampton, GB
co-chair: davide Brunelli, University of trento, It

Modern energy storage systems affect all areas of power electronics, 
from micro-power energy harvesting systems to mega-watt Smart 
Grid systems. papers in this session address novel approaches for on-
chip power electronics operating under variable vdd, and optimisa-
tion approaches to efficient design of smart grid energy storage.

 1100  aSYncHronouS deSIgn for new on-cHIp wIde dYnamIc 
range power eLectronIcS

Delong Shang1, xuefu Zhang2, Fei xia3 and alex yakovlev2

1School of eee,newcastle University, GB; 2School of eee, 
newcastle University, GB; 3School of eee, GB

 1130  reaL-tIme optImIZatIon of tHe BatterY BanKS LIfetIme 
In HYBrId reSIdentIaL eLectrIcaL SYStemS

Maurizio rossi, alessandro toppano and Davide Brunelli, 
University of trento, It

 1200  optImaL dImenSIonIng of actIve ceLL BaLancIng 
arcHItectureS

Swaminathan narayanaswamy1, Sebastian Steinhorst1, Martin 
Lukasiewycz2, Matthias Kauer3 and Samarjit chakraborty4

1tUM create, SG; 2tUM create Singapore, SG; 3tUM create 
Ltd,, SG; 4tU Munich, De

 1215  optImaL deSIgn and management of a Smart 
reSIdentIaL pv and energY Storage SYStem

Di Zhu1, yanzhi wang1, naehyuck chang2 and Massoud pedram1

1Univ. of Southern california, US; 2Seoul national University, Kr

 IpS  Ip3-1, Ip3-2, Ip3-3

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

6.4  power delivery and distribution
Konferenz 2   1100 – 1230

chair: edith Beigné, cea LetI Grenoble, Fr
co-chair: domenik Helms, oFFIS oldenburg, De

this session will present innovative solutions for power delivery in 
complex Socs using configurable structures working over large condi-
tion range. configurable Dc-Dc and LDos architectures will be con-
sidered underlining power efficiency issues of off-chip and on-chip 
regulators. Fine-grain approaches are also proposed to deal with dis-
tributed in-die power generation reducing static and dynamic power 
in complex Socs.

 1100  deSIgn and evaLuatIon of fIne-graIned power-gatIng 
for emBedded mIcroproceSSorS

Masaaki Kondo1, Hiroaki Kobyashi2, ryuichi Sakamoto2, Motoki 
wada2, Jun tsukamoto2, Mitaro namiki2, weihan wang3, 
Hideharu amano3, Kensaku Matsunaga4, Masaru Kudo4, 
Kimiyoshi Usami4, toshiya Komoda5 and Hiroshi nakamura5

1the University of electro-communications, Jp; 2tokyo 
University of agriculture and technology, Jp; 3Keio University, 
Jp; 4Shibaura Institute of technology, Jp; 5the University of 
tokyo, Jp

 1130  Superrange: wIde operatIonaL range power deLIverY 
deSIgn for BotH Stv and ntv computIng

xin He1, Guihai yan2, yinhe Han3 and xiaowei Li3

1Institue of computing technology, chinese academy of 
Sciences; University of chinese academy of Sciences, cn; 
2Institute of computing technology, chinese academy of 
Sciences, cn; 3Institute of computing technology, chinese 
academy of Sciences, cn

 1200  modeLIng and anaLYSIS of dIgItaL LdoS wItH adaptIve 
controL for HIgH effIcIencY under wIde dYnamIc range 
dIgItaL LoadS

Samantak Gangopadhyay, youngtak Lee, Saad Bin nasir and 
arijit raychowdhury, Georgia Institute of technology, US

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

6.5  Beyond eda: extending the 
application domain of formal 
methods

Konferenz 3   1100 – 1230

chair: christoph Scholl, University of Freiburg, De
co-chair: gianpiero cabodi, politecnico di torino, It

Formal methods are traditionally used to verify the correctness or 
hardware, software, or protocols. this session introduces a set of ap-
plications which extend the use of formal methods into new do-
mains. the first three papers demonstrate novel ways to bridge for-
mal verification results into the synthesis domain. the fourth 
leverages formal reasoning to certify the correctness of photonic 
systems.
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 1100  uSIng maxBmc for pareto-optImaL cIrcuIt 
InItIaLIZatIon

Sven reimer, Matthias Sauer, tobias Schubert and Bernd Becker, 
University of Freiburg, De

 1130  partIaL wItneSSeS from preproceSSed QuantIfIed 
BooLean formuLaS

Martina Seidl1 and robert Könighofer2

1JKU Linz, at; 2tU Graz, at

 1200  eQuIvaLence cHecKIng for functIon pIpeLInIng In 
BeHavIoraL SYntHeSIS

Kecheng Hao1, Sandip ray2 and Fei xie3

1xilinx Inc., US; 2Strategic caD Labs, Intel corporation, US; 
3portland State University, US

 1215  towardS tHe formaL anaLYSIS of mIcroreSonatorS 
BaSed pHotonIc SYStemS

Umair Siddique1 and Sofiene tahar2

1concordia University, Montreal, ca; 2Department of electrical 
and computer engineering, concordia University, ca

 IpS  Ip3-4, Ip3-5

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

6.6  model-Based design and Hardware/
Software Interfaces

Konferenz 4   1100 – 1230

chair: wang wang Yi, Uppsala University, Se
co-chair: wolfgang nebel, oFFIS, De

this sessions covers multiple abstraction in embedded system de-
sign. the first paper proposes a scalable approach to refinement 
checking of component-based systems using contracts and local re-
finement assertions. the second paper revisits the paradigm of using 
a set of communicating asynchronous components for implementa-
tion of synchronous models. the third paper presents a hardware 
scheduling support for openMp and the fourth paper proposes an ob-
ject-aware translation layer for flash memories.

 1100  LIBrarY-BaSed ScaLaBLe refInement cHecKIng for 
contract-BaSed deSIgn

antonio Iannopollo, pierluigi nuzzo, Stavros tripakis and 
alberto Sangiovanni-vincentelli, University of california, 
Berkeley, US

 1130  ISocHronouS networKS BY conStructIon

yu Bai and Klaus Schneider, University of Kaiserslautern, De

 1145  tIgHtLY-coupLed Hardware Support to dYnamIc 
paraLLeLISm acceLeratIon In emBedded SHared memorY 
cLuSterS

paolo Burgio1, Giuseppe tagliavini2, Francesco conti2, andrea 
Marongiu2 and Luca Benini3

1University of Bologna, Université de Bretagne-Sud, It; 
2University of Bologna, It; 3Università di Bologna, It

 1200  p-oftL: an oBJect-BaSed SemantIc-aware paraLLeL 
fLaSH tranSLatIon LaYer

wei wang, youyou Lu and Jiwu Shu, tsinghua Univiersity, cn

 IpS  Ip3-6, Ip3-7

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

6.7  Hardening approaches at different 
design Levels

Konferenz 5   1100 – 1230

chair: Lorena anghel, tIMa, Fr

new solutions for the design of hardened hardware components, from 
circuit to processor level.

 1100  noStradamuS: Low-coSt Hardware-onLY error 
detectIon for proceSSor coreS

ralph nathan and Daniel Sorin, Duke University, US

 1130  word-LIne power SuppLY SeLector for StaBILItY 
Improvement of emBedded SramS In HIgH reLIaBILItY 
appLIcatIonS

Bartomeu alorda, cristian carmona and Sebastia Bota, Balearic 
Islands University, eS

 1200  a HIgH performance Seu-toLerant LatcH for nanoScaLe 
cmoS tecHnoLogY

zhengfeng huang, Hefei University of technology, cn

 1215  a Low-coSt radIatIon Hardened fLIp-fLop

yang Lin, Mark Zwolinski and Basel Halak, University of 
Southampton, GB

 IpS  Ip3-8, Ip3-9

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

6.8  first time right in analog design 
enabling new Business cases

exhibition theatre   1100 – 1230

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

7.0  Special day Keynote
Saal 1   1330 – 1400

the automotive industry is in a radical change process driven by 
technology. on the one hand side the proliferation of communication 
technologies into the car leads to internet connected vehicles. the 
vehicle will become an integral part of the internet – opening new 
processing paradigms for the car itself. on the other hand the vehicle 
itself significantly expands its sensor and processing capabilities by 
the use of radar, video, ultrasound sensors and usage of state of the 
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art cpU and GpU processor architectures. In our talk we will address 
both developments and outline foreseen future applications as fu-
ture driving assistant and infotainment systems as well as highly au-
tomated driving. we will discuss major requirements for the future 
electrical architectures and implications for future automotive chips.

 1330  SpecIaL daY KeYnote: tHe connected car and ItS 
ImpLIcatIon to tHe automotIve cHIp roadmap

Michael Bolle, robert Bosch GmbH, De

7.1  SpecIaL daY panel: Hw/Sw co-
development - the Industrial 
workflow

Saal 1   1430 – 1600

organiser: Johannes Stahl, Synopsys, US
chair: Iris Stroh, Markt & technik, De

this panel brings together the entire supply chain for the use of vir-
tual prototyping starting with the end users at an automotive tier1, 
a semiconductor supplier, Ip providers and the virtual prototyping 
and software development tool providers. the panelists will discuss 
what are the benefits and challenges of accelerating software devel-
opment using virtual prototyping are for deployment in industrial 
projects.

panelist andreas Schwerin, Siemens, De 
martin vaupel, Bosch, De 
albrecht mayer, Infineon, De 
nick gatherer, arM, GB 
frank Schirrmeister, cadence, US 
Stephan Lauterbach, Lauterbach, US 
colin walls, Mentor Graphics, US 
andreas Hoffmann, Synopsys, US

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

7.2  embedded tutorial: cross Layer 
resiliency in real world

Konferenz 6   1430 – 1600

organiser: vikas chandra, arM, US
chair: Yanjing Li, Intel, US
co-chair: ulf Schlichtmann, tUM, De

resilience at different design hierarchies will be needed in complex 
Socs to handle failures due to variability, reliability and design errors 
(logical or electrical). the main reasons for the marginal behavior are 
sheer design complexity, uncertainties in manufacturing processes, 
temporal variability and operating conditions. In this session, we 
will cover the basics of cross layer resiliency and explore the reliabili-
ty challenges in both embedded processors as well as large scale 
computing resources.

 1430  croSS-LaYer reSILIence expLoratIon and optImIZatIon

Subhasish Mitra, Stanford University, US

 1500  reLIaBILItY cHaLLengeS In emBedded proceSSorS

vikas chandra, arM, US

 1530  BILLIon cHIpS of trILLIon tranSIStorS: How to maKe 
tHem reLIaBLe?

chen-yong cher1 and Silvia Mueller2

1IBM research, US; 2IBM Boeblingen, De

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

7.3  Low power methods and multicore 
architectures for mobile health 
applications

Konferenz 1   1430 – 1600

chair: giovanni ansaloni, epFL, cH
co-chair: andrea Bartolini, University of Bologna, It

achieving  low power operation is essential for battery operated mo-
bile health applications. In this session, the papers address this im-
portant issue. the first two papers present multicore architectural 
methods for bio-signal processing, dealing with synchronisation and 
innovative memory architecture design. the last two papers focus on 
low power design of applications for bio-signal processing: tuning of 
sensor usage based on applications and methods to selectively drop 
computations to save power, without affecting the accuracy.

 1430  Hardware/Software approacH for code 
SYncHronIZatIon In Low-power muLtI-core SenSor 
nodeS

rubén Braojos1, ahmed Dogan2, Ivan Beretta2, Giovanni 
ansaloni2 and David atienza2

1École polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne, cH; 2epFL, cH

 1500  HYBrId memorY arcHItecture for voLtage ScaLIng In 
uLtra-Low power muLtI-core BIomedIcaL proceSSorS

Daniele Bortolotti1, andrea Bartolini1, christian weis2, Davide 
rossi1 and Luca Benini1

1University of Bologna, It; 2University of Kaiserslautern, De

 1530  context aware power management for motIon-SenSIng 
BodY area networK nodeS

Filippo casamassima1, elisabetta Farella2 and Luca Benini3

1University of Bologna, It; 2DeI - University of Bologna, It; 
3Università di Bologna, It

 1545  a QuaLItY-ScaLaBLe and energY-effIcIent approacH for 
SpectraL anaLYSIS of Heart rate varIaBILItY

Georgios Karakonstantis1, aviinaash Sankaranarayanan2, 
Mohamed Sabry1, David atienza1 and andreas Burg1

1epFL, cH; 2Debiotech S.a., cH

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area
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7.4  runtime memory optimization and 
gpu/manycore architectures

Konferenz 2   1430 – 1600

chair: alberto nannarelli, DtU copenhagen, DK
co-chair: alberto macii, polito torino, It

the session starts with memory design techniques under pvt varia-
tion and ageing for DraMs and SraM caches. afterwards, bus, memo-
ry and partitioning techniques for 2D and 3D GpUs and manycores are 
presented.

 1430  expLoItIng expendaBLe proceSS-margInS In dramS for 
run-tIme performance optImIZatIon

Karthik chandrasekar1, Sven Goossens2, christian weis3, Martijn 
Koedam2, Benny akesson4, norbert wehn3 and Kees Goossens5

1Delft University of technology, nL; 2eindhoven University of 
technology, nL; 3University of Kaiserslautern, De; 4czech 
technical University in prague, cZ; 5eindhoven university of 
technology, nL

 1500  cacHe agIng reductIon wItH Improved performance 
uSIng dYnamIcaLLY re-SIZaBLe cacHe

Haroon Mahmood, Massimo poncino and enrico Macii, 
politecnico di torino, It

 1515  on gpu BuS power reductIon wItH 3d Ic tecHnoLogIeS

young-joon Lee1 and Sung Kyu Lim2

1Intel corporation, US; 2Georgia Institute of technology, US

 1545  proceSS varIatIon-aware worKLoad partItIonIng 
aLgorItHmS for gpuS SupportIng SpatIaL muLtItaSKIng

paula aguilera1, Jungseob Lee1, amin Farmahini Farahani1, 
Michael Schulte2, Katherine Morrow1 and nam Sung Kim1

1University of wisconsin-Madison, US; 2aMD, US

 IpS  Ip3-11, Ip3-12, Ip3-13

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

7.5  emerging memory technologies
Konferenz 3   1430 – 1600

chair: aida todri, cnrS, Fr
co-chair: Lars Bauer, KIt, De

the papers in this sessions consider ways to improve the energy, per-
formance, and reliability of emerging memory technologies. Stt-raM 
and pcraM are addressed.

 1430  aSYncHronouS aSYmmetrIcaL wrIte termInatIon (aawt) 
for a Low power Stt-mram

rajendra Bishnoi, Mojtaba ebrahimi, Fabian oboril and Mehdi 
tahoori
Karlsruhe Institiute of technology, De

 1500  wrIte-once-memorY-code pHaSe cHange memorY

Jiayin Li and Kartik Mohanram, University of pittsburgh, US

 1530  ImprovIng Stt-mram denSItY tHrougH muLtI-BIt error 
correctIon

Brandon Del Bel, Jongyeon Kim, chris H. Kim and Sachin S. 
Sapatnekar, University of Minnesota, US

 IpS  Ip3-14, Ip3-15, Ip3-16

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

7.6  performance and timing analysis
Konferenz 4   1430 – 1600

chair: wang Yi, Uppsala University, Se
co-chair: petru eles, Linköping University, Se

this session includes three papers. the first uses data mining tech-
niques to detect performance bottlenecks to improve the scalability 
of multicore platforms for embedded applications. the second pro-
poses to use regular expressions for specifying the patterns of dead-
line misses and hits to relax schedulability analysis for cyber physical 
systems. the third presents an approach to the scheduling of stream-
ing applications, considering latency constraints and minimization 
of the number of processors required.

 1430  ScaLaBILItY BottLenecKS dIScoverY In mpSoc pLatformS 
uSIng data mInIng on SImuLatIon traceS

sofiane lagraa1, alexandre termier2 and Frédéric pétrot1

1Grenoble institute of technologie, Fr; 2University of Joseph 
Fourier, Fr

 1500  computIng a Language-BaSed guarantee for tImIng 
propertIeS of cYBer-pHYSIcaL SYStemS

neil Dhruva, pratyush Kumar, Georgia Giannopoulou and Lothar 
thiele, etH Zurich, cH

 1530  reSource optImIZatIon for cSdf-modeLed StreamIng 
appLIcatIonS wItH LatencY conStraIntS

Di Liu1, Jelena Spasic1, Jiali teddy Zhai1, todor Stefanov1 and 
Gang chen2

1Leiden University, nL; 2technical University Munich, De

 IpS  Ip3-17, Ip3-18, Ip3-19, Ip3-20

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

7.7  design-for-test and test access
Konferenz 5   1430 – 1600

chair: erik Jan marinissen, IMec, Be
co-chair: Hans-Joachim wunderlich, University of Stuttgart, De

this session covers topics that blend test with fault tolerance, securi-
ty, and logic placement. as the area of Ic test matures the core tech-
nology is adapting to the needs of the design and its implementation. 
as we move forward to advanced nodes in manufacturing the need to 
tolerate errors could blend with test methods. test structures provide 
access to key design Ip which is of concern in some situations. papers 
in this session address solutions in Ic test for security.
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 1430  BIt-fLIppIng Scan - a unIfIed arcHItecture for fauLt 
toLerance and offLIne teSt

Michael Imhof and Hans-Joachim wunderlich
University of Stuttgart, De

 1500  teStIng puf-BaSed Secure KeY Storage cIrcuItS

Mafalda cortez1, Gijs roelofs1, Said Hamdioui1 and Giorgio Di 
natale2

1Delft University of technology, nL; 2LIrMM, Fr

 1530  maKIng It Harder to unLocK an LSIB: HoneYtrapS and 
mISdIrectIon In a p1687 networK

adam Zygmontowicz1, Jennifer Dworak1, al crouch2 and John 
potter2

1Southern Methodist University, US; 2aSSet Intertech, US

 1545  co-optImIZatIon of memorY BISt groupIng, teSt 
ScHeduLIng, and LogIc pLacement

Ilgweon Kang and andrew B. Kahng, Uc San Diego, US

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

7.8  fd-SoI - the enabling european 
technology for energy efficient 
Solutions - creating a Solution Hive 
& design Hub as eco-System for 
future Success

exhibition theatre   1430 – 1600

 1600  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

Ip3  Interactive presentations
conference Level, foyer   1600 – 1630

Interactive presentations run simultaneously during a 30-minute 
slot. a poster associated to the Ip paper is on display throughout the 
afternoon. additionally, each Ip paper is briefly introduced in a one-
minute presentation in a corresponding regular session, prior to the 
actual Interactive presentation.

 Ip3-1  deSIgn and faBrIcatIon of a 315 μH BondwIre mIcro-
tranSformer for uLtra-Low voLtage energY 
HarveStIng

enrico Macrelli1, ningning wang2, Saibal roy2, Michael Hayes2, 
rudi paolo paganelli3, Marco tartagni1 and aldo romani1

1DeI, University of Bologna, It; 2tyndall national Institute, 
Ucc, Ie; 3cnr-IeIIt, University of Bologna, It

 Ip3-2  provIdIng reguLatIon ServIceS and managIng data 
center peaK power BudgetS

Baris aksanli and tajana rosing, University of california San 
Diego, US

 Ip3-3  tHe energY BenefIt of LeveL-croSSIng SampLIng 
IncLudIng tHe actuator'S energY conSumptIon

Burkhard Hensel and Klaus Kabitzsch, Dresden University of 
technology, De

 Ip3-4  SKetcHILog: SKetcHIng comBInatIonaL cIrcuItS

andrew Becker, David novo and paolo Ienne, École 
polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne, cH

 Ip3-5  towardS verIfYIng determInISm of SYStemc deSIgnS

Hoang M. Le and rolf Drechsler, University of Bremen, De

 Ip3-6  uSIng guIded LocaL SearcH for adaptIve reSource 
reServatIon In Large-ScaLe emBedded SYStemS

timon ter Braak, University of twente, nL

 Ip3-7  acceLeratIng grapH computatIon wItH racetracK 
memorY and poInter-aSSISted grapH repreSentatIon

eunhyek park1, Helen Li2, Sungjoo yoo1 and Sunggu Lee1

1poStecH, Kr; 2Univ. of pittsburgh, US

 Ip3-8  pSp-cacHe: a Low-coSt fauLt-toLerant cacHe memorY 
arcHItecture

Hamed Farbeh and Seyed Ghassem Miremadi, Sharif University 
of technology, Ir

 Ip3-9  a HYBrId non-voLatILe Sram ceLL wItH concurrent Seu 
detectIon and correctIon

pilin Junsangsri1, Fabrizio Lombardi1 and Jie Han2

1northeastern University, US; 2University of alberta, ca

 Ip3-10  BatterY aware StocHaStIc QoS BooStIng In moBILe 
computIng devIceS

Hao Shen, Qiuwen chen and Qinru Qiu, Syracuse University, US

 Ip3-11  a tHermaL reSILIent IntegratIon of manY-core 
mIcroproceSSorS and maIn memorY BY 2.5d tSI I/oS

Sih-Sian wu1, Kanwen wang1, Sai Manoj p. D.1, tsung-yi Ho2 and 
Hao yu1

1nanyang technological University, SG; 2national cheng Kung 
University, tw

 Ip3-12  LeveragIng on-cHIp networKS for effIcIent predIctIon 
on muLtIcore coHerence

Libo Huang, national University of Defense technology, cn

 Ip3-13  an adaptIve memorY Interface controLLer for 
ImprovIng BandwIdtH utILIZatIon of HYBrId and 
reconfIguraBLe SYStemS

vito Giovanni castellana1, antonino tumeo2 and Fabrizio 
Ferrandi1

1politecnico di Milano, DeIB, It; 2pacific northwest national 
Laboratory, US

 Ip3-14  energY effIcIent In-memorY aeS encrYptIon BaSed on 
nonvoLatILe domaIn-waLL nanowIre

yuhao wang1, pingfan Kong1, Hao yu1 and Dennis Sylvester2

1nanyang technological University, SG; 2University of Michigan, US

 Ip3-15  Ice: InLIne caLIBratIon for memrIStor croSSBar-BaSed 
computIng engIne

Boxun Li1, yu wang1, yiran chen2, Helen Li2 and Huazhong yang1

1tsinghua University, cn; 2University of pittsburgh, US
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 Ip3-16  compLementarY reSIStIve SwItcH BaSed StatefuL LogIc 
operatIonS uSIng materIaL ImpLIcatIon

yuanfan yang1, Jimson Mathew1, Dhiraj K pradhan1, Marco 
ottavi2 and Salvatore pontarelli2

1University of Bristol, GB; 2University of rome "tor vergata", It

 Ip3-17  a LaYered approacH for teStIng tImIng In tHe modeL-
BaSed ImpLementatIon

BaekGyu Kim1, Hyeon I Hwang2, taejoon park2, Sanghyuk Son2 
and Insup Lee1

1University of pennsylvania, US; 2Daegu Gyeongbuk Institute of 
Science & technology, Kr

 Ip3-18  modeL-BaSed protocoL Log generatIon for teStIng a 
teLecommunIcatIon teSt HarneSS uSIng cLp

Kenneth Balck1, olga Grinchtein1 and Justin pearson2

1ericsson aB, Se; 2Uppsala University, Se

 Ip3-19  tIme-decoupLed paraLLeL SYStemc SImuLatIon

Jan weinstock1, christoph Schumacher1, rainer Leupers1, Gerd 
ascheid1 and Laura tosoratto2

1rwtH aachen, De; 2Istituto nazionale di Fisica nucleare, 
Sezione di roma, It

 Ip3-20  a unIfIed metHodoLogY for a faSt BencHmarKIng of 
paraLLeL arcHItecture

alexandre Guerre, Jean-thomas acquaviva and yves Lhuillier, 
cea LISt, Fr

after the last Ip Session of each day, the “Best Ip of the day” will be awarded.

 1930  date partY in "Gläserne Manufaktur" of the volkswagen aG

8.1  SpecIaL daY System Simulation 
and virtual prototyping

Saal 1   1700 – 1830

organiser: Johannes Stahl, Synopsys, US
chair: Johannes Stahl, Synopsys, US

In this session we will review several practical applications of virtual 
prototyping for architecture design work and software development 
across different markets such as mobile, industrial and automotive. 
the authors will share their practical experiences in using the virtual 
prototyping methodology and  current commercial tools.

 1700  power modeLIng and anaLYSIS In earLY deSIgn pHaSeS

Bernhard Fischer, christian cech and Hannes Muhr, Siemens, at

 1730  SYStem-LeveL deSIgn metHodoLogY enaBLIng faSt 
deveLopment of BaSeBand mp-Soc for 4g SmaLL ceLL 
BaSe StatIon

Shan tang, Zhu Ziyuan and yongtao su, Institute of computing 
technology, chinese academy of Sciences, cn

 1800  vIrtuaL prototYpe LIfe cYcLe In automotIve 
appLIcatIonS

Manfred thanner, Freescale, De

 1930  date partY in "Gläserne Manufaktur" of the volkswagen aG

8.2  Hot topic: near threshold 
computing (ntc)

Konferenz 6   1700 – 1830

organiser: michael Huebner, ruhr-University Bochum, De
chair: michael Huebner, ruhr-University Bochum, De

to face with the power/utilization wall, near-threshold computing 
(ntc) has emerged as one of the most promising approach to achieve 
an order of magnitude improvement or more in energy efficiency of 
microprocessors and reconfigurable hardware. ntc takes advantage 
of the quadratic relation between the supply voltage (vdd) and the 
dynamic power, by lowering the supply voltage of chips to a value 
only slightly higher than the threshold voltage.

 1700  extreme-ScaLe computer arcHItecture: energY 
effIcIencY from tHe ground up

Josep torrellas, University of Illinois Urbana champaign, US

 1730  voLtage ISLand management In near tHreSHoLd 
manYcore arcHItectureS to mItIgate darK SILIcon

cristina Silvano1, Gianluca palermo1, Sotirios xydis2 and Ioannis 
Stamelakos1

1politecnico di Milano, It; 2national technical University of 
athens, Gr

 1800  reSoLvIng tHe memorY BottLenecK for SIngLe SuppLY 
near-tHreSHoLd computIng

tobias Gemmeke1, Mohamed Sabry2, Jan Stuijt1, praveen 
raghavan3, Francky catthoor3 and David atienza2

1Holst-centre / IMec, nL; 2eSL-epFL, cH; 3IMec, Be

 1930  date partY in "Gläserne Manufaktur" of the volkswagen aG

8.3  physical attacks and 
countermeasures

Konferenz 1   1700 – 1830

chair: francesco regazzoni, alari, cH
co-chair: Shivam Bhasin, telecom paristech, Fr

physical attacks are a major security threat for embedded system ap-
plications. this session focuses on several aspects of this problem. 
the presented papers range from countermeasures against power 
analysis and fault-based attacks, including electromagnetic and la-
ser injections.

 1700  effIcIencY of a gLItcH detector agaInSt 
eLectromagnetIc fauLt InJectIon

Loic Zussa1, amine Dehbaoui1, Karim tobich2, Jean-Max 
Dutertre1, philippe Maurine2, Ludovic Guillaume-Sage2, Jessy 
clediere3 and assia tria3

1enSM-Se, Fr; 2LIrMM, Fr; 3cea, Fr

 1730  anaLYZIng and eLImInatIng tHe cauSeS of fauLt 
SenSItIvItY anaLYSIS

nahid Farhady Ghalaty, aydin aysu and patrick Schaumont, 
virginia tech, US
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 1800  a SmaLLer and faSter varIant of rSm

noritaka yamashita, Kazuhiko Minematsu, toshihiko okamura 
and yukiyasu tsunoo, nec, Jp

 1930  date partY in "Gläserne Manufaktur" of the volkswagen aG

8.4  efficient designs for telecom and 
financial applications

Konferenz 2   1700 – 1830

chair: Sergio Saponara, University of pisa, It
co-chair: amer Baghdadi, telecom Bretagne, Fr

the session presents energy and performance efficient implementa-
tions of wireless communication and financial applications

 1700  energY effIcIent mImo proceSSIng: a caSe StudY of 
opportunIStIc run-tIme approxImatIonS

David novo1, nazanin Farahpour1, Ubaid ahmad2, Francky 
catthoor2 and paolo Ienne1

1epFL, cH; 2IMec, Be

 1730  energY-effIcIent fpga ImpLementatIon for BInomIaL 
optIon prIcIng uSIng opencL

valentin Mena Morales1, pierre-Henri Horrein1, erik Hochapfel2, 
Sandrine vaton3 and amer Baghdadi1

1Institut Mines-telecom; telecom Bretagne; Lab-StIcc, Fr; 
2aDacSyS, Fr; 3Institut Mines-telecom; telecom Bretagne; 
IrISa, Fr

 1800  Hardware ImpLementatIon of a reed-SoLomon Soft 
decoder BaSed on InformatIon Set decodIng

Stefan Scholl and norbert wehn, tU Kaiserslautern, De

 1815  amBIent varIatIon-toLerant and Inter componentS 
aware tHermaL management for moBILe SYStem on 
cHIpS

Francesco paterna1, Joe Zanotelli2 and tajana rosing1

1University of california, San Diego, US; 2Qualcomm Inc., US

 IpS  Ip4-2, Ip4-3

 1930  date partY in "Gläserne Manufaktur" of the volkswagen aG

8.5  modeling & Specification
Konferenz 3   1700 – 1830

chair: wolfgang mueller, University of paderborn, De
co-chair: francois pecHeux, UpMc, Fr

the first presentation proposes an analytical model to estimate the 
contention and the resulting delays on accessing shared components 
in a multi-core environment. In order to find the right granularity for 
design space exploration, the second presentation provides an algo-
rithm for automatic aggregation of design blocks based upon their 
static computation demands. Finally, the last presentation proposes 
a novel formal notation for reactive system requirements in order to 

reduce translational efforts and thus make specifications both easier 
and quicker to create.

 1700  an actIvItY-SenSItIve contentIon deLaY modeL for 
HIgHLY effIcIent determInIStIc fuLL-SYStem 
SImuLatIonS

Shu-yung chen, chien-Hao chen and ren-Song tsay, the 
Department of computer Science national tsing Hua University, 
taiwan, tw

 1730  automatIc SpecIfIcatIon granuLarItY tunIng for 
deSIgn Space expLoratIon

Jiaxing Zhang and Gunar Schirner, northeastern University, US

 1800  edt: a SpecIfIcatIon notatIon for reactIve SYStemS

Murali Krishna Goldsmith, venkatesh r, Ulka Shrotri and Supriya 
agrawal, tata research Development and Design centre, tata 
consultancy Services Limited, In

 IpS  Ip4-4, Ip4-5, Ip4-6

 1930  date partY in "Gläserne Manufaktur" of the volkswagen aG

8.6  mapping and Scheduling for many-
core embedded Systems

Konferenz 4   1700 – 1830

chair: marc geilen, eindhoven University of technology, nL
co-chair: Sébastien Le Beux, ecole centrale de Lyon, Fr

this session discusses novel ideas for embedded software implemen-
tation on many-core architectures. the first presentation deals with 
an optimized implementation of a H265 video coding algorithm on 
many-core architectures. a run-time scheduling approach for GpGpU 
architectures for priority-based systems is presented in the second 
presentation. the third talk presents an efficient run-time resource 
manager heuristic for many-core architectures based on a Lagrangian 
relaxation technique.

 1700  Software arcHItecture of HIgH effIcIencY vIdeo codIng 
for manY-core SYStemS wItH power-effIcIent worKLoad 
BaLancIng

Muhammad Usman Karim Khan, Muhammad Shafique and Jörg 
Henkel, Karlsruhe Institute of technology (KIt), De

 1730  gpu-evr: run-tIme event BaSed reaL-tIme ScHeduLIng 
frameworK on gpgpu pLatform

Haeseung Lee and Mohammad abdullah al Faruque
University of california, Irvine, US
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 1800  muLtI-oBJectIve dIStrIButed run-tIme reSource 
management for manY-coreS

Stefan wildermann, Michael Glaß and Jürgen teich
University of erlangen-nuremberg, De

 IpS  Ip4-7, Ip4-8, Ip4-9, Ip4-10

 1930  date partY in "Gläserne Manufaktur" of the volkswagen aG

8.7  performance modeling and delay 
test

Konferenz 5   1700 – 1830

chair: robert aitken, arM, US
co-chair: mehdi tahoori, KIt, De

as technology dimensions shrink and process complexity increases, 
it becomes vital to accurately model performance limiters such as 
device and metal variability, as well as to determine when these ef-
fects become so critical that delay requirements are exceeded.

 1700  effIcIent performance eStImatIon wItH verY SmaLL 
SampLe SIZe vIa pHYSIcaL SuBSpace proJectIon and 
maxImum a poSterIorI eStImatIon

Li yu1, Sharad Saxena2, christopher Hess2, Ibrahim (abe) 
elfadel3, Dimitri antoniadis4 and Duane Boning4

1Massachusetts Institute of technology, US; 2pDF Solution, Inc, 
US; 3Masdar Institute of Science and technology, ae; 4MIt, US

 1730  JoInt vIrtuaL proBe: JoInt expLoratIon of muLtIpLe 
teSt ItemS' SpatIaL patternS for effIcIent SILIcon 
cHaracterIZatIon and teSt predIctIon

Shuangyue Zhang1, Fan Lin2, chun-Kai Hsu2, Kwang-ting cheng2 
and Hong wang1

1Department of automation, tsinghua University, cn; 
2Department of electrical and computer engineering, University 
of california, Santa Barbara, US

 1800  SuBStItutIng tranSItIon fauLtS wItH patH deLaY fauLtS 
aS a BaSIc deLaY fauLt modeL

Irith pomeranz, purdue University, US

 1815  Standard ceLL LIBrarY tunIng for varIaBILItY toLerant 
deSIgnS

Sebastien Fabrie1, Juan Diego echeverri2, Maarten vertregt2 and 
Jose pineda2

1eindhoven University of technology, nL; 2nxp Semiconductors, nL

 1930  date partY in "Gläserne Manufaktur" of the volkswagen aG

8.8  Hot topic: Beyond cmoS ultra-low-
power computing

exhibition theatre   1700 – 1830

organiser: Saibal mukhopadhyay, Georgia Institute of technology, US
chair: arijit raychowdhury, Georgia Institute of technology, US
co-chair: Saibal mukhopadhyay, Georgia Institute of technology, US

with conventional cMoS scaling becoming increasingly challenging, 
the designers wonder what opportunities and challenges exist be-
yond-cMoS for both Boolean and non-Boolean computing. this ses-
sion will discuss three very different and promising emerging tech-
nologies --  tunneling Field-effect transistor, Spintronics, and 
nano-electro-mechanical switches (neMS) -- for low-power electron-
ics. the talks will discuss the need for innovating and evaluating new 
circuit and system design methods as new device technologies 
emerge.

 1700  uLtra-Low power eLectronIcS wItH SI/ge tunneL fet

amit trivedi, Mohammad Faisal amir and Saibal Mukhopadhyay, 
Georgia Institute of technology, US

 1730  BraIn-InSpIred computIng wItH SpIn torQue devIceS

Kaushik roy, Mrigank Sharad, Deliang Fan and Karthik yogendra, 
purdue University, US

 1800  toward uLtraLow-power computIng at exteme wItH 
SILIcon carBIde (SIc) nanoeLectromecHanIcaL LogIc

Swarup Bhunia, vaishnavi ranganathan, tina He, Srihari 
rajgopal, rui wang, Mehran Mehregany and philip Feng
case western reserve University, US

 1930  date partY in "Gläserne Manufaktur" of the volkswagen aG
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9.1  SpecIaL daY Hot topic: cmoS 
scaling - from evolutionary to 
revolutionary computing

Saal 1   0830 – 1000

organisers: thomas mikolajick, namLab gGmbH, De 
Ian o'connor, Lyon Institute of nanotechnology, Fr

chair: thomas mikolajick, namLab gGmbH, De
co-chair: Ian o'connor, Lyon Institute of nanotechnology, Fr

transistors as switches have now scaled down to a point where the 
classical bulk structure is no longer tenable and it is necessary to 
change the nature of the channel structure. In this session, the 
three principal contenders for following on from conventional devic-
es will be examined. the first paper looks at the use of III-v nanow-
ires, with expected benefits in terms of speed and energy, as well as 
integration challenges. the second paper looks at how the use of 
switches with controllable polarity, such as in silicon nanowire de-
vices, can improve the energy efficiency of systems on chip. the de-
vices themselves are explored in detail in the third paper, with the 
concept of fine-grain reconfigurability at the fore. the fourth and fi-
nal paper gives a reality check on carbon electronics and the most 
promising devices in this class.

 0830  III-v SemIconductor nanowIreS for future devIceS

H. Schmid, B. Borg, K. Moselund, p. Das Kunungo, G. Signorello, 
S. Karg, p. Mensch, v. Schmidt and H. riel, IBM research, cH

 0850  advanced SYStem on a cHIp deSIgn BaSed on 
controLLaBLe-poLarItY fetS

pierre-emmanuel Gaillardon, Luca amaru, Jian Zhang and 
Giovanni De Micheli, Integrated Systems Laboratory – Swiss 
Federal Institute of technology, cH

 0915  reconfIguraBLe SILIcon nanowIre devIceS and 
cIrcuItS: opportunItIeS and cHaLLengeS

walter weber1, andré Heinzig2, Jens trommer1, Markus König2, 
Matthias Grube1 and thomas Mikolajick1

1namlab gGmbH, De; 2tU Dresden, De

 0935  advancIng cmoS wItH carBon eLectronIcS

Franz Kreupl, tU Munich, De

 1000  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

SpecIaL daYspecial day more-than-moore

tHUrSDay 27 MarcH, 2014

9.2  Low-cost, High-performance nocs
Konferenz 6   0830 – 1000

chair: Kees goossens, eindhoven University, nL
co-chair: Luca ramini, University of Ferrara, It

this session pushes the boundaries of noc performance optimization 
while at the same time accounting for implementation constraints. 
the first paper takes a perspective where express channels are added 
to the topology, and then smart application mapping is performed. 
the second paper instead chooses the tDM noc route to provide 
guaranteed performance, and significantly optimizes the tDM sched-
uling process. Finally, the last paper reduces buffer sizes, while also 
providing elasticity, in a router's virtual channel buffers.

 0830  appLIcatIon mappIng for expreSS cHanneL-BaSed 
networKS-on-cHIp

Di Zhu, Lizhong chen, Siyu yue and Massoud pedram
University of Southern california, US

 0900  paraLLeL proBe BaSed dYnamIc connectIon Setup In 
tdm nocS

Shaoteng Liu, axel Jantsch and Zhonghai Lu, KtH, Se

 0930  eLaStIStore: an eLaStIc Buffer arcHItecture for 
networK-on-cHIp routerS

Giorgos Dimitrakopoulos1, Ioannis Seitanidis1, anastasios 
psarras1 and chrysostomos nicopoulos2

1Democritus University of thrace, Gr; 2University of cyprus, cy

 IpS  Ip4-12, Ip4-13

 1000  coffee BreaK In exHIBItIon area

9.3  Hardware Implementations for 
data Security

Konferenz 1   0830 – 1000

chair: viktor fischer, St etienne, Fr
co-chair: tim gueneysu, rUB, De

Hardware features are used as a trust anchor in many secure systems. 
this includes design obfuscation techniques, encrypted processing, 
and biometric systems which are discussed in this session.

 0830  emBedded reconfIguraBLe LogIc for aSIc deSIgn 
oBfuScatIon agaInSt SuppLY cHaIn attacKS

Bao Liu1 and Brandon wang2

1University of texas San antonio, US; 2cadence Design Systems, 
Inc., US

 0900  a mInImaLISt approacH to remote atteStatIon

aurélien Francillon1, Quan nguyen2, Kasper rasmussen2 and 
Gene tsudik2

1eUrecoM, Fr; 2University of california, Irvine, US
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 0915  muLtI reSoLutIon toucH paneL wItH BuILt-In 
fIngerprInt SenSIng Support

pranav Koundinya, Sandhya theril, tao Feng, varun prakash, 
Jimming Bao and weidong Shi, University of Houston, US

 0930  HeroIc: HomomorpHIcaLLY encrYpted one InStructIon 
computer

nektarios Georgios tsoutsos1 and Michail Maniatakos2

1nyU polytechnic School of engineering, US; 2nyU abu Dhabi, ae

 1000  coffee BreaK In exHIBItIon area

9.4  timing challenges in validation
Konferenz 2   0830 – 1000

chair: elena Ioana vatajelu, politecnico di torino, It
co-chair: mark Zwolinski, University of Southampton, GB

accelerated timing simulation is essential for today's chip designs, 
whether it is performed at the gate-level or at the system-level.  this 
session provides solutions to address the challenges of timing analy-
sis and timing validation performance across multiple levels of de-
sign's abstractions.

 0830  faSt Sta predIctIon-BaSed gate-LeveL tImIng 
SImuLatIon

tariq Bashir ahmad and Maciej ciesielski, UMaSS amherst, US

 0900  a croSS-LeveL verIfIcatIon metHodoLogY for dIgItaL 
IpS augmented wItH emBedded tImIng monItorS

valerio Guarnieri1, Massimo petricca2, alessandro Sassone2, Sara 
vinco1, nicola Bombieri1, Franco Fummi3, enrico Macii2 and 
Massimo poncino2

1University of verona, It; 2politecnico di torino, It; 3Universita' 
di verona, It

 0930  empowerIng StudY of deLaY Bound tIgHtneSS wItH 
SImuLated anneaLIng

xueqian Zhao and Zhonghai Lu, KtH royal Institute of 
technology, Se

 1000  coffee BreaK In exHIBItIon area

9.5  Hot topic: connecting different 
worlds – technology abstraction 
for reliability-aware design and 
test

Konferenz 3   0830 – 1000

organisers: ulf Schlichtmann, technische Universität München, De 
andreas Herkersdorf, technische Universität München, De

chair: nikil dutt, University of california, Irvine, US
co-chair: mehdi tahoori, Karlsruhe Institute of technology, De

the rapid shrinking of device geometries in the nanometer regime 
requires new technology-aware design methodologies. these must be 

able to evaluate the resilience of the circuit throughout all System 
on chip (Soc) abstraction levels. to successfully guide design deci-
sions at the system level, reliability models, which abstract technol-
ogy information, are required to identify those parts of the system 
where additional protection in the form of hardware or software 
countermeasures is most effective. Interfaces such as the presented 
resilience articulation point (rap) or the reliability Interchange In-
formation Format (rIIF) are required to enable eDa-assisted analysis 
and propagation of reliability information. the models are discussed 
from different perspectives, such as design and test.

 0830  IntroductIon to rap (reSILIence artIcuLatIon poInt)

andreas Herkersdorf, tU München, De

 0845  SYStem LeveL deSIgn uSIng rap (reSILIence 
artIcuLatIon poInt)

Ulf Schlichtmann, technische Universität München, De

 0900  croSS-LaYer reLIaBILItY In tHe deSIgn of an error 
reSILIent communIcatIon SYStem

norbert wehn, University of Kaiserslautern, De

 0915  rIIf - toward a Standard approacH for creatIng 
reLIaBILItY modeLS for compLex SILIcon devIceS

adrian evans, Iroc technologies, Fr

 0930  teSt perSpectIveS

Jacob abraham, Ut austin, US

 0945  InduStrIaL perSpectIve

Sani nassif, IBM, US

 1000  coffee BreaK In exHIBItIon area

9.6  Schedulability analysis
Konferenz 4   0830 – 1000

chair: giuseppe Lipari, enS - cachan, Fr
co-chair: Benny akesson, ctU prague, cZ

this session deals with scheduling and schedulability analysis of re-
al-time systems. In particular, it presents different models of sched-
uling, including fixed and dynamic priority, and real-time calculus.

 0830  rate-adaptIve taSKS: modeL, anaLYSIS, and deSIgn 
ISSueS

Giorgio Buttazzo1, enrico Bini2 and Darren Buttle3

1Scuola Superiore Sant'anna, It; 2Lund University, Se; 3etaS-
pGa/prM-e, De

 0900  acceptance and random generatIon of event SeQuenceS 
under reaL tIme caLcuLuS conStraIntS

Kajori Banerjee and pallab Dasgupta, Indian Institute of 
technology Kharagpur, In

 0930  generaL and effIcIent reSponSe tIme anaLYSIS for edf 
ScHeduLIng

nan Guan and wang yi, Uppsala University, Se
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 0945  tHe ScHeduLaBILItY regIon of two-LeveL mIxed-
crItIcaLItY SYStemS BaSed on edf-vd

Dirk Mueller and alejandro Masrur, tU chemnitz, De

 1000  coffee BreaK In exHIBItIon area

9.7  timing analysis and cell design
Konferenz 5   0830 – 1000

chair: Jose monteiro, IneSc-ID / tecnico, University of Lisboa, pt
co-chair: elena dubrova, royal Institute of technology, Se

the papers in this session present static timing techniques and tools 
for the analysis and synthesis of logic circuits. the papers take into 
account new aspects of timing analysis like variability, leakage and 
sign-off.

 0830  facILItatIng tImIng deBug BY LogIc patH 
correSpondence

oshri adler, eli arbel, Ilia averbouch, Ilan Beer and Inna 
Grijnevitch, IBM, IL

 0900  StatIStIcaL StatIc tImIng anaLYSIS uSIng a SKew-
normaL canonIcaL deLaY modeL

vijaykumar M and v vasudevan, Department of electrical 
engineering Indian Institute of technology Madras, In

 0930  LeaKage-power-aware cLocK perIod mInImIZatIon

Hua-Hsin yeh1, Shih-Hsu Huang1 and yow-tyng nieh2

1chung yuan christian University, tw; 2Industrial technology 
research Institute, tw

 0945  a deep LearnIng metHodoLogY to proLIferate goLden 
SIgnoff tImIng

Seung-Soo Han1, andrew B. Kahng2, Siddhartha nath2 and ashok 
S. vydyanathan2

1Myongji University, yongin, Kr; 2University of california, San 
Diego, US

 IpS  Ip4-17, Ip4-18, Ip4-19

 1000  coffee BreaK In exHIBItIon area

9.8  embedded tutorial: 
memcomputing: the cape of 
good Hope

exhibition theatre   0830 – 1000

organisers: Yiyu Shi, Missouri University of Science & technology, US 
Hung-ming chen, national chiao tung University, tw

chair: tsung-Yi Ho, cSIe, ncKU, tw
co-chair: Hung-ming chen, national chiao tung University, tw

energy efficiency has emerged as a major barrier to performance scal-
ability for modern processors. on the other hand, significant break-
throughs have been achieved in memory technologies recently. as 
such, the fascinating idea of memcomputing (i.e., use memory for 

computation purposes) has drawn wide attention from both academ-
ia and industry as an effective remedy. compared with conventional 
logic computing, memory array provides large set of parallel resourc-
es with high bandwidth, which can be configured to perform comput-
ing in spatial/temporal manner leading to dramatic reduction in pro-
cessor-memory traffic. Moreover, memory computing brings the 
computing engine close to the data, thus drastically minimizing the 
von neumann bottleneck. Finally, it exploits the advances in memory 
technologies and integration approaches (e.g. 3D integration) to 
achieve better technology scalability. this special session offers a 
broad-spectrum retreat (devices, processes and systems) on this hot 
topic to the general caD community, hoping to inspire more contri-
butions from the design automation perspective.

 0830  memcomputIng: a BraIn-InSpIred computIng paradIgm

yuriy pershin, University of South carolina, US

 0900  mSIm: a generaL cYcLe accurate SImuLatIon pLatform 
for memcomputIng StudIeS

chun Zhang1, peng Deng2, Hui Geng1, Jianming Liu1, Qi Zhu2, 
Jinjun xiong3 and yiyu Shi1

1Missouri University of Science and technology, US; 2University 
of california, riverside, US; 3IBM t.J. watson research center, US

 0930  energY-effIcIent Hardware acceLeratIon tHrougH 
computIng In tHe memorY

Somnath paul1, robert Karam2, Swarup Bhunia2 and ruchir puri3

1Intel corporation, US; 2case western reserve University, US; 
3IBM watson research center, US

 1000  coffee BreaK In exHIBItIon area

Ip4  Interactive presentations
conference Level, foyer   1000 – 1030

Interactive presentations run simultaneously during a 30-minute 
slot. a poster associated to the Ip paper is on display throughout the 
morning. additionally, each Ip paper is briefly introduced in a one-
minute presentation in a corresponding regular session, prior to the 
actual Interactive presentation.

 Ip4-1  a muLtIpLe fauLt InJectIon metHodoLogY BaSed on cone 
partItIonIng towardS rtL modeLIng of LaSer attacKS

athanasios papadimitriou1, David Hely1, vincent Beroulle1, 
paolo Maistri2 and regis Leveugle3

1LcIS Laboratory - Grenoble Inp, Fr; 2tIMa Laboratory / cnrS, 
Fr; 3tIMa Laboratory / Grenoble Inp, Fr

 Ip4-2  energY effIcIent data fLow tranSformatIon for gIvenS 
rotatIon BaSed Qr decompoSItIon

namita Sharma1, preeti ranjan panda1, Min Li2, prashant 
agrawal2 and Francky catthoor2

1Indian Institute of technology Delhi, In; 2IMec, Be

 Ip4-3  mode-controLLed datafLow BaSed modeLIng & anaLYSIS 
of a 4g-Lte receIver

Hrishikesh Salunkhe1, orlando Moreira2 and Kees van Berkel1

1tU eindhoven, nL; 2St-ericsson, nL
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 Ip4-4  modeL-BaSed actor muLtIpLexIng wItH appLIcatIon to 
compLex communIcatIon protocoLS

christian Zebelein1, christian Haubelt1, Joachim Falk2, tobias 
Schwarzer2 and Jürgen teich2

1University of rostock, De; 2University of erlangen-nuremberg, 
De

 Ip4-5  a noveL modeL for SYStem-LeveL decISIon maKIng wItH 
comBIned aSp and Smt SoLvIng

alexander Biewer1, Jens Gladigau1 and christian Haubelt2

1robert Bosch GmbH, De; 2University of rostock, De

 Ip4-6  deSperate: SpeedIng-up deSIgn Space expLoratIon BY 
uSIng predIctIve SImuLatIon ScHeduLIng

Giovanni Mariani, Gianluca palermo, vittorio Zaccaria and 
cristina Silvano, politecnico di Milano, It

 Ip4-7  comIK: a predIctaBLe and cYcLe-accurateLY compoSaBLe 
reaL-tIme mIcroKerneL

andrew nelson1, ashkan Beyranvand nejad1, anca Molnos2, 
Martijn Koedam3 and Kees Goossens3

1tU Delft, nL; 2cea Leti, Fr; 3tU eindhoven, nL

 Ip4-8  utILIZatIon-aware Load BaLancIng for tHe energY 
effIcIent operatIon on tHe BIg.LIttLe proceSSor

Myungsun Kim1, KIBeoM KIM2, James Geraci1 and Seongsoo 
Hong3

1Samsung electronics, Kr; 2SaMSUnG electronics, Kr; 3Seoul 
national University, Kr

 Ip4-9  Hevcdtm: appLIcatIon-drIven dYnamIc tHermaL 
management for HIgH effIcIencY vIdeo codIng

Daniel palomino1, Muhammad Shafique2, Hussam amrouch2, 
altamiro Susin3 and Jörg Henkel2

1Karlsruhe Institute of technology (KIt), Br; 2Karlsruhe 
Institute of technology (KIt), De; 3Federal University of rio 
Grande do Sul, Br

 Ip4-10  ImprovIng effIcIencY of extenSIBLe proceSSorS BY 
uSIng approxImate cuStom InStructIonS

Mehdi Kamal1, amin Ghasem azar1, ali afzali-Kusha1 and 
Massoud pedram2

1University of tehran, Ir; 2University of Southern california, US

 Ip4-11  proBaBILIStIc Standard ceLL modeLIng conSIderIng 
non-gauSSIan parameterS and correLatIonS

andré Lange1, christoph Sohrmann1, roland Jancke1, Joachim 
Haase1, Ingolf Lorenz2 and Ulf Schlichtmann3

1Fraunhofer Institute for Integrated circuits (IIS), Design 
automation Division (eaS), De; 2GLoBaLFoUnDrIeS Inc., De; 
3technische Universität München, De

 Ip4-12  dYnamIc conStructIon of cIrcuItS for reactIve traffIc 
In HomogeneouS cmpS

Marta ortín-obón1, Darío Suárez-Gracia Suárez-Gracia1, María 
villaroya-Gaudó1, cruz Izu2 and víctor viñals-yúfera1

1University of Zaragoza, eS; 2University of adelaide, aU

 Ip4-13  ImprovIng HamILtonIan-BaSed routIng metHodS for 
on-cHIp networKS: a turn modeL approacH

poona Bahrebar and Dirk Stroobandt, Ghent University, Be

 Ip4-14  eda tooLS truSt evaLuatIon tHrougH SecurItY 
propertY proofS

yier Jin, the University of central Florida, US

 Ip4-15  anaLYSIS and evaLuatIon of per-fLow deLaY Bound for 
muLtIpLexIng modeLS

yanchen Long1, Zhonghai Lu2 and xiaolang yan3

1Zhejiang University and KtH royal Institute of technology, Se; 
2KtH royal Institute of technology, Se; 3Zhejiang University, cn

 Ip4-17  agIng-aware Standard ceLL LIBrarY deSIgn

Saman Kiamehr1, Farshad Firouzi1, Mojtaba ebrahimi2 and Mehdi 
tahoori2

1Karlsruhe Institute of technology (KIt), De; 2Karlsruhe 
Institute of technology, De

 Ip4-18  paSS-xnor LogIc: a new LogIc StYLe for p-n JunctIon 
BaSed grapHene cIrcuItS

valerio tenace, andrea calimera, enrico Macii and Massimo 
poncino, politecnico di torino, It

 Ip4-19  mIxed aLLocatIon of adJuStaBLe deLaY BufferS 
comBIned wItH Buffer SIZIng In cLocK tree SYntHeSIS of 
muLtIpLe power mode deSIgnS

Kitae park, Geunho Kim and taewhan Kim, Seoul national 
University, Kr

after the last Ip Session of each day, the “Best Ip of the day” will be awarded.

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

10.1  SpecIaL daY Hot topic: 
memories today and tomorrow

Saal 1   1100 – 1230

organisers: thomas mikolajick, namLab gGmbH, De 
Ian o'connor, Lyon Institute of nanotechnology, Fr

chair: tahoori mehdi, Karlsruhe Institute of technology, De
co-chair: thomas mikolajick, namLab gGmbH, De

Memory devices and technologies have undergone huge transforma-
tions in recent years and many industrially viable replacements to 
conventional technologies are on the brink of entering the market. 
the first paper in this session gives an overview of alternative memo-
ry technologies and how each can contribute or disrupt accepted 
memory hierarchies. the quest for a universal memory device is still 
underway, and the other papers in this session focus on various ap-
proaches for future memory devices. the second paper examines 
phase change memories, while magnetic memories are discussed in 
the third paper, both in terms of standard memory applications but 
also in terms of how they can improve logic performance. resistive 
memories are the topic of the fourth paper, where new applications 
are considered – in FpGas, nocs and crossbars. the fifth paper in this 
session looks at low-cost memory with a printable manufacturing ap-
proach, leading to other applications and market segments.

 1100  SemIconductor memorY perSpectIve

roberto Bez, Micron, It
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 1120  expLorIng tHe LImItS of pHaSe cHange memorIeS

Matthias wuttig, rwtH aachen University of technology, De

 1135  magnetIc memorIeS: from dram repLacement to uLtra 
Low power LogIc cHIpS

Jean-pierre nozières, Spintec, Fr

 1155  reSIStIve memorIeS: wHIcH appLIcatIonS?

Fabien clermidy1, natalija Jovanovic1, Santhosh onkaraiah1, 
Houcine oucheikh1, ogun turkyilmaz1, olivier thomas1, elisa 
vianello1, Jean-Michel portal2 and Marc Bocquet2

1cea-LetI, Fr; 2Université d'aix-Marseille, Fr

 1210  tHInfILm prInted ferro-eLectrIc memorIeS and 
Integrated productS

christer Karlsson and peter Fischer, thin Film electronics aB, Se

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

10.2  wireless nocs
Konferenz 6   1100 – 1230

chair: giorgos dimitrakopoulos, Democritus University of 
thrace, Gr

co-chair: valeria Bertacco, University of Michigan, US

this session comprises three papers devoted to studying different as-
pects of wireless noc design and optimization. the first paper focuses 
on energy efficiency, by effectively tuning the transmission power of 
on-chip antennas. the second paper compares the performance and 
power of different routing algorithms for wireless nocs, while the 
third paper explores the adoption of wireless nocs in 3D chip designs.

 1100  an adaptIve tranSmIttIng power tecHnIQue for energY 
effIcIent mm-wave wIreLeSS nocS

andrea Mineo1, Maurizio palesi2, Giuseppe ascia1 and vincenzo 
catania1

1University of catania, It; 2Kore University, It

 1130  performance evaLuatIon of wIreLeSS nocS In preSence 
of IrreguLar networK routIng StrategIeS

paul wettin, Jacob Murray, ryan Kim, xinmin yu, partha pande 
and Deukhyoun Heo, washington State University, US

 1200  Low-LatencY wIreLeSS 3d nocS vIa randomIZed 
SHortcut cHIpS

Hiroki Matsutani1, Michihiro Koibuchi2, Ikki Fujiwara2, takahiro 
Kagami1, yasuhiro take1, tadahiro Kuroda1, paul Bogdan3, radu 
Marculescu4 and Hideharu amano1

1Keio University, Jp; 2national Institute of Informatics, Jp; 
3University of Southern california, US; 4carnegie Mellon 
University, US

 IpS  Ip5-1, Ip5-2

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

10.3  green computing Systems
Konferenz 1   1100 – 1230

chair: ayse coskun, Boston University, US
co-chair: martino ruggiero, University of Bologna, It

this session discusses techniques to improve energy efficiency in 
large-scale computing systems, many-core systems, servers, and the 
cloud. the papers in this session particularly emphasize the practical 
experiences in academia and in industry.

 1100  gLoBaL fan Speed controL conSIderIng non-IdeaL 
temperature meaSurementS In enterprISe ServerS

Jungsoo Kim1, Mohamed M. Sabry2, David atienza1, Kalyan 
vaidyanathan3 and Kenny Gross3

1epFL, cH; 2eSL-epFL, cH; 3physical Sciences research center, 
oracle, US

 1130  unveILIng eurora - tHermaL and power 
cHaracterIZatIon of tHe moSt energY-effIcIent 
Supercomputer In tHe worLd

andrea Bartolini1, Matteo cacciari1, carlo cavazzoni2, 
Giampietro tecchiolli3 and Luca Benini4

1University of Bologna, It; 2cIneca, It; 3eUrotecH, It; 
4Università di Bologna, It

 1200  contentIon aware freQuencY ScaLIng on cmpS wItH 
guaranteed QuaLItY of ServIce

Hao Shen and Qinru Qiu, Syracuse University, US

 1215  concurrent pLacement, capacItY provISIonIng, and 
reQueSt fLow controL for a dIStrIButed cLoud 
InfraStructure

Shuang chen, yanzhi wang and Massoud pedram, University of 
Southern california, US

 IpS  Ip5-3, Ip5-4

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

10.4  System-level evaluation
Konferenz 2   1100 – 1230

chair: pablo Sanchez, University of cantabria, eS
co-chair: florian Letombe, Synopsys, Fr

the session presents system-level verification and simulation tech-
niques, as well as specific solutions for particular system compo-
nents. the first paper analyzes  how to detect concurrency errors 
from multi-threaded software on a virtual platform. the second one 
proposes a hybrid simulation platform for cache configuration analy-
sis. the last paper explores SSD verification challenges. the session 
is completed by three Ips that introduce novel approaches for paral-
lel simulation and efficient noc/Smart systems validation.

 1100  automatIc detectIon of concurrencY BugS tHrougH 
event orderIng conStraIntS

Luis Gabriel Murillo, Simon wawroschek, Jeronimo castrillon, 
rainer Leupers and Gerd ascheid, rwtH aachen University, De
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 1130  Hardware-BaSed faSt expLoratIon of cacHe 
HIerarcHIeS In appLIcatIon SpecIfIc mpSocS

Isuru nawinne, Josef Schneider, Haris Javaid and Sri 
parameswaran, the University of new South wales, aU

 1200  SSdexpLorer: a vIrtuaL pLatform for fIne-graIned 
deSIgn Space expLoratIon of SoLId State drIveS

Lorenzo Zuolo1, cristian Zambelli1, rino Micheloni2, Salvatore 
Galfano3, Marco Indaco3, Stefano Di carlo3, paolo prinetto3, 
pirero olivo1 and Davide Bertozzi1

1Università degli Studi di Ferrara, It; 2pMc-Sierra, It; 
3politecnico di torino, It

 IpS  Ip5-5, Ip5-6

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

10.5  analysis of components and 
Systems

Konferenz 3   1100 – 1230

chair: frank oppenheimer, oFFIS, De
co-chair: todor Stefanov, Leiden University, nL

the first paper proposes a new static analysis approach based on seg-
ment graphs that identifies a tight set of potential access  conflicts 
in segments that may-happen-in-parallel in system-level models. In 
the second paper, a technique for latency analysis for shared re-
source systems is introduced. the third paper proposes a method 
that improves the tradeoff between simulation speed and accuracy 
of  performance models of architectures. Finally, the fourth paper 
deals with cross-correlating specification and rtL to discover ver-
sioning issues, poor documentation, and mismatches between speci-
fication and rtL.

 1100  maY-Happen-In-paraLLeL anaLYSIS BaSed on Segment 
grapHS for Safe eSL modeLS

weiwei chen1, xu Han2 and rainer Doemer3

1University of california, Irvine, US; 2Qualcomm Inc., US; 3eecS, 
Uc Irvine, US

 1130  tImIng anaLYSIS of fIrSt-come fIrSt-Served ScHeduLed 
IntervaL-tImed dIrected acYcLIc grapHS

raymond Frijns1, Shreya adyanthaya1, Sander Stuijk1, Jeroen 
voeten1, Marc Geilen1, ramon Schiffelers2 and Henk corporaal1

1eindhoven University of technology, nL; 2aSML, nL

 1200  a dYnamIc computatIon metHod for faSt and accurate 
performance evaLuatIon of muLtI-core arcHItectureS

Sebastien Le nours1, adam postula2 and neil Bergmann2

1University of nantes, Fr; 2University of Queensland, aU

 1215  croSS-correLatIon of SpecIfIcatIon and rtL for Soft Ip 
anaLYSIS

Bhanu Singh1, arunprasath Shankar1, Francis wolff1, christos 
papachristou1, Daniel weyer2 and Steve clay2

1case western reserve University, US; 2rockwell automation, US

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

10.6  multi-processor and distributed 
systems

Konferenz 4   1100 – 1230

chair: orlando moreira, ericsson, nL
co-chair: giuseppe Lipari, enS - cachan, Fr

this session features new results in scheduling, allocation and man-
agement of real-time application in multi-core and distributed sys-
tems. the first paper presents a control algorithm for managing real-
time tasks so to meet thermal constraints in a multi-core chip. the 
second paper proposes an algorithm for mixed-criticality task alloca-
tion in a multiprocessor platform. the third paper proposes a method 
for generating a schedule for a multi-mode application in a distribut-
ed system.

 1100  tHermaL-aware freQuencY ScaLIng for adaptIve 
worKLoadS on HeterogeneouS mpSocS

Heng yu, rizwan Syed and yajun Ha, national University of 
Singapore, SG

 1130  partItIoned mIxed-crItIcaLItY ScHeduLIng on 
muLtIproceSSor pLatformS

chuancai Gu1, nan Guan2, Qingxu Deng1 and wang yi2

1northeastern University, cn; 2Uppsala University, Se

 1200  generatIon of communIcatIon ScHeduLeS for muLtI-
mode dIStrIButed reaL-tIme appLIcatIonS

akramul azim, Gonzalo carvajal, rodolfo pellizzoni and 
Sebastian Fischmeister, University of waterloo, ca

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

10.7  advances in Synthesis
Konferenz 5   1100 – 1230

chair: John Hayes, University of Michigan, US
co-chair: Kim taemin, Intel Labs, US

papers in this session address synthesis algorithms and tools at dif-
ferent levels, targeting power, area and delay minimization.

 1100  provaBLY mInImaL energY uSIng coordInated dvS and 
power gatIng

nathaniel conos, Saro Meguerdichian, Foad Dabiri and Miodrag 
potkonjak, UcLa, US

 1130  a tree arBIter ceLL for HIgH Speed reSource SHarIng In 
aSYncHronouS envIronmentS

Syed rameez naqvi and andreas Steininger, vienna University 
of technology, at

 1200  an effIcIent manIpuLatIon pacKage for BIcondItIonaL 
BInarY decISIon dIagramS

Luca amaru, pierre-emmanuel Gaillardon and Giovanni De 
Micheli, epFL, cH

 1215  SYntHeSIS aLgorItHm of paraLLeL Index generatIon unItS

yusuke Matsunaga, Kyushu University, Jp
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 IpS  Ip5-7, Ip5-8, Ip5-9, Ip5-10

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

10.8  eda+3d+memS Innovation 
agenda 2020 fueling the 
Innovation chain of electronics

exhibition theatre   1100 – 1230

organiser: Jürgen Haase, edacentrum, De
moderator: ahmed Jerraya, cea-LetI, Fr
panelists: gabriel Kittler, x-FaB, De 

Brandon wang, cadence, US 
Brent gregory, Synopsys, US 
Horst Symanzik, Bosch-Sensortec GmbH, De 
gerd teepe, GLoBaLFoUnDrIeS, De

today the most powerful innovations in the major industries and the 
most promising approaches to tackle burning societal challenges are 
substantially influenced by and depending from the innovations pro-
vided by the microelectronics industry. Breakthroughs in manufac-
turing technologies enable the realization of novel types of devices 
and of systems, which enable applications with fascinating function-
ality and enormous performance. However, this innovation chain is 
not operational without appropriate innovations in design technolo-
gy: we need an innovation agenda 2020 for design methodology and 
eDa tools fueling the innovation chain of electronics.

2014 the technologies for MeMS and for 3D chips have reached a ma-
turity level that enables them to reshape our lives until 2020. this 
panel will discuss how to utilize these technologies: which applica-
tions will become possible with the upcoming innovations in 3D and 
MeMS technologies, what kind of eDa innovations will be required in 
order to be able to implement these applications effectively and effi-
ciently, yielding powerful yet reliable components and systems. 

the set-up of the panel includes the manufacturers GLoBaLFoUnD-
rIeS and x-FaB, Bosch as leading supplier of technology and one of 
the MeMS pioneers as well as leading eDa vendors cadence and Syn-
opsys.

 1230  LuncH BreaK in exhibition area

11.0  Special day Keynote
Saal 1   1330 – 1400

organic semiconductors with conjugated electron system are cur-
rently intensively investigated for optoelectronic applications. this 
interest is spurred by novel devices such as organic light-emitting 
diodes (oLeD), organic solar cells, and flexible electronics.  I this 
talk, I will discuss some of the recent progress in realizing devices, 
in particular highly efficient white oLeD for lighting and flexible or-
ganic solar cells.

 1330  organIc eLectronIcS - from LaB to marKetS

Karl Leo, technische Universität Dresden, De

11.1  SpecIaL daY embedded tutorial: 
alternatives to cmoS

Saal 1   1400 – 1530

organisers: Ian o'connor, Lyon Institute of nanotechnology, Fr 
thomas mikolajick, namLab gGmbH, De

chair: aida todri, LIrMM, Fr
co-chair: thomas mikolajick, namLab gGmbH, De

alternative approaches to cMoS-based computing structures abound, 
for logic, memory, interconnect and interfaces. this embedded tuto-
rial aims to give in-depth analyses of three promising technologies. 
the first paper covers spintronics and its use in logic and memory to 
achieve low-power computing architectures. Silicon photonics, with 
anticipated benefits for interconnect structures, is examined in the 
second paper. the third paper looks at the status of organic electron-
ics and the properties of thin-film transistors for large displays and 
sensor arrays on flexible supports.

 1400  SpIntronIcS for Low-power computIng

yue Zhang1, weisheng Zhao1, Jacques-olivier Klein1, wang 
Kang1, Damien Querlioz1, youguang Zhang2, Dafiné ravelosona1 
and claude chappert1

1IeF - Univ. paris Sud, Fr; 2Univ. Beihang, cn

 1430  cHameLeon: cHanneL effIcIent optIcaL networK-on-
cHIp

Sébastien Le Beux1, Hui Li1, Ian o'connor1, Kazem cheshmi2, 
xuchen Liu1, Jelena trajkovic2 and Gabriela nicolescu3

1Lyon Institute of nanotechnology, Fr; 2concordia University, 
ca; 3ecole polytechnique de Montréal, ca

 1500  Low-voLtage organIc tranSIStorS for fLexIBLe 
eLectronIcS

Ute Zschieschang1, reinhold rödel1, Ulrike Kraft1, Kazuo 
takimiya2, tarek Zaki3, Florian Letzkus4, Jörg Butschke4, Harald 
richter4, Joachim Burghartz4, wei xiong5, Boris Murmann5 and 
Hagen Klauk1

1Max planck Institute for Solid State research, De; 2riken 
advanced Science Institute, Jp; 3University of Stuttgart, De; 
4IMS cHIpS, De; 5Stanford University, US
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11.2  transitioning noc design 
techniques to future challenges

Konferenz 6   1400 – 1530

chair: masoud daneshtalab, University of turku, FI
co-chair: Hiroki matsutani, Keio University, Jp

the first paper of the session presents an approach to tolerating 
faults in nocs through runtime reconfiguration, which is of increas-
ing importance. the second paper focuses on management of thermal 
behaviour in nocs to improve the reliability of optical communica-
tion given the tight tolerances of silicon photonics. Finally, the third 
paper also provides an outlook on optical nocs by contrasting their 
properties against those of aggressive electrical baselines, to pro-
vide directions for future research in the field.

 1400  BrISK and LImIted-Impact noc routIng reconfIguratIon

Doowon Lee, ritesh parikh and valeria Bertacco, University of 
Michigan, US

 1430  tHermaL management of manYcore SYStemS wItH 
SILIcon-pHotonIc networKS

tiansheng Zhang, José L. abellán, ajay Joshi and ayse K. 
coskun, Boston University, US

 1500  aSSeSSIng tHe energY BreaK-even poInt Between an 
optIcaL noc arcHItecture and an aggreSSIve 
eLectronIc BaSeLIne

Luca ramini1, paolo Grani2, Herve tatenguem Fankem1, alberto 
Ghiribaldi1, Sandro Bartolini2 and Davide Bertozzi1

1engineering Department of the University of Ferrara, It; 
2University of Siena, It

 IpS  Ip5-11, Ip5-12

 1530  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

11.3  Industry relevant research and 
practice for system design

Konferenz 1   1400 – 1530

chair: emil matus, technische Universität Dresden, De
co-chair: norbert wehn, tU Kaiserslautern, De

this session addresses various aspects of system modeling, synthe-
sis, validation and verification with the strong focus on industrial 
relevance.

 1400  tHe metamodeLIng approacH to SYStem LeveL SYntHeSIS

wolfgang ecker1, Michael velten1, Leily Zafari1 and ajay Goyal2

1Infineon technologies, De; 2Infineon technologies, In

 1415  LogIc SYntHeSIS of Low-power IcS wItH uLtra-wIde 
voLtage and freQuencY ScaLIng

yu pu, Juan echeverri, Maurice Meijer and Jose pineda de 
Gyvez, nxp research, nL

 1430  formaL verIfIcatIon of taInt-propagatIon SecurItY 
propertIeS In a commercIaL Soc deSIgn

pramod Subramanyan1 and Divya arora2

1princeton University, US; 2Intel corporation, US

 1445  earLY deSIgn Stage tHermaL evaLuatIon and 
mItIgatIon: tHe LocomotIv arcHItecturaL caSe

tanguy Sassolas1, chiara Sandionigi1, alexandre Guerre1, 
alexandre aminot1, pascal vivet2, Hela Boussetta3, Luca Ferro3 
and nicolas peltier3

1cea, LISt, Fr; 2cea-LetI, Fr; 3Docea power, Fr

 1500  muLtI-dIScIpLInarY Integrated deSIgn automatIon tooL 
for automotIve cYBer-pHYSIcaL SYStemS

arquimedes canedo1, Mohammad abdullah al Faruque2 and Jan 
richter1

1Siemens corporation, US; 2University of california Irvine, US

 1515  predIctIve paraLLeL event-drIven HdL SImuLatIon wItH 
a new powerfuL predIctIon StrategY

Seiyang yang1, Jaehoon Han1, Doowhan Kwak1, namdo Kim2, 
Daeseo cha2, Junhyuck park2 and Jay Kim2

1pusan national University, Kr; 2Samsung electronics co., Kr

 1530  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

11.4  enabling validation on fast 
platforms

Konferenz 2   1400 – 1530

chair: ronny morad, IBM, IL
co-chair: franco fummi, Universita' di verona, It

Fast platforms, whether acceleration, post-silicon or virtual proto-
types, are key technologies to enabling validation of complex sys-
tems. However, they present enormous challenges to become effec-
tive. this session presents four papers and two Ips that propose 
solutions to overcome some of them, thus enabling much higher per-
formance and coverage.

 1400  coverage evaLuatIon of poSt-SILIcon vaLIdatIon teStS 
wItH vIrtuaL prototYpeS

Kai cong, Li Lei, Zhenkun yang and Fei xie, portland State 
University, US

 1430  arcHIved: arcHItecturaL cHecKIng vIa event dIgeStS 
for HIgH performance vaLIdatIon

chang-Hong Hsu1, Debapriya chatterjee2, ronny Morad3, raviv 
Gal3 and valeria Bertacco1

1University of Michigan, ann arbor, US; 2IBM research - austin, 
US; 3IBM research - Haifa, IL
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 1500  effectIve poSt-SILIcon faILure LocaLIZatIon uSIng 
dYnamIc program SLIcIng

ophir Friedler, wisam Kadry, arkadiy Morgenshtein, amir nahir 
and vitali Sokhin, IBM research - Haifa, IL

 1515  deSIgn-for-deBug routIng for fIB proBIng

chia-yi Lee, tai-Hung Li and tai-chen chen, national central 
University, tw

 IpS  Ip5-13, Ip5-14

 1530  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

11.5  memory resource allocation and 
Scheduling in mpSoc

Konferenz 3   1400 – 1530

chair: andreas Herkersdorf, technische Universität  München, De
co-chair: donatella Sciuto, politecnico di Milano, It

Low-latency data access and efficient interprocess communication 
are critical to MpSoc performance and power efficiency. this session 
introduces innovative approaches for data placement, memory band-
width allocation and scheduling techniques in MpSoc architectures 
with heterogeneous 2D/3D memory hierarchies.

 1400  ScenarIo-aware data pLacement and memorY area 
aLLocatIon for muLtI-proceSSor SYStem-on-cHIpS wItH 
reconfIguraBLe 3d-StacKed SramS

Meng-Ling tsai, yi-Jung chen, yi-ting chen and ru-Hua chang, 
Department of computer Science and Information engineering, 
national chi nan University, tw

 1430  optImIZed Buffer aLLocatIon In muLtIcore pLatformS

Maximilian odendahl1, andres Goens1, rainer Leupers1, Gerd 
ascheid1, Benjamin ries1, Berthold vöcking1 and tomas 
Henriksson2

1rwtH aachen University, De; 2Huawei technologies, Se

 1500  memorY-conStraIned StatIc rate-optImaL ScHeduLIng 
of SYncHronouS datafLow grapHS vIa retImIng

xue-yang Zhu1, Marc Geilen2, twan Basten3 and Sander Stuijk2

1State Key Laboratory of computer Science, Institute of 
Software, chinese academy of Sciences, cn; 2Department of 
electrical engineering, eindhoven University of technology, nL; 
3Department of electrical engineering, eindhoven University of 
technology. embedded Systems Institute, nL

 1515  a conStraInt-BaSed deSIgn Space expLoratIon 
frameworK for reaL-tIme appLIcatIonS on mpSocS

Kathrin rosvall and Ingo Sander, KtH royal Institute of 
technology, Se

 IpS  Ip5-15, Ip5-16

 1530  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

11.6  System-Level thermal 
estimation and management

Konferenz 4   1400 – 1530

chair: coskun ayse, Boston University, US
co-chair: oliver Bringmann, University of tübingen, De

this session deals with thermal management issues in multicore and 
battery-operated systems. In particular the papers cover three or-
thogonal aspects, specifically, thermal estimation and tracking from 
sparse sensor readings, proactive dynamic thermal management via 
task migration, and thermal management of hybrid energy storage 
devices based on idle period insertion.

 1400  mInImaL SparSe oBServaBILItY of compLex networKS: 
appLIcatIon to mpSoc SenSor pLacement and run-tIme 
tHermaL eStImatIon & tracKIng

Santanu Sarma and nikil Dutt, University of california Irvine, 
US

 1430  mdtm: muLtI-oBJectIve dYnamIc tHermaL management 
for on-cHIp SYStemS

Heba Khdr, thomas ebi, Muhammad Shafique, Hussam amrouch 
and Jörg Henkel, Karlsruhe Institute of technology (KIt), De

 1500  tHermaL management of BatterIeS uSIng a HYBrId 
SupercapacItor arcHItecture

Donghwa Shin1, Massimo poncino2 and enrico Macii3

1Department of computer engineering, yeungnam University, 
Kr; 2politecnico di torino, It; 3Dipartimento di automatica e 
Informatica, politecnico di torino, It

 IpS  Ip5-17, Ip5-18, Ip5-19

 1530  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

11.7  power and emerging 
technologies in reconfigurable 
computing

Konferenz 5   1400 – 1530

chair: diana goehringer, ruhr-University Bochum (rUB), De
co-chair: fabrizio ferrandi, politecnico di Milano, It

the first two papers in this session propose new architectures that 
take advantage of emerging nonvolatile memory technologies. the 
third paper proposes a battery cell aware task partitioning and map-
ping to maximize battery runtime.

 1400  expLoItIng Stt-nv tecHnoLogY for reconfIguraBLe, 
HIgH performance, Low power, and Low temperature 
functIonaL unIt deSIgn

adarsh reddy1, Hamid Mahmoodi2 and Houman Homayoun1

1George Mason University, US; 2San Francisco State University, US
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 1430  a power-effIcIent reconfIguraBLe arcHItecture uSIng 
pcm confIguratIon tecHnoLogY

ali ahari1, Hossein asadi1, Behnam Khaleghi1 and Mehdi tahoori2

1Sharif University of technology, Ir; 2Karlsruhe Institute of 
technology, De

 1500  extendIng LIfetIme of BatterY-powered coarSe-graIned 
reconfIguraBLe computIng pLatformS

Shouyi yin1, peng ouyang1, Leibo Liu2 and Shaojun wei1

1tsinghua University, cn; 2Institute of Microelectronics and the 
national Lab for Information Science and technology, tsinghua 
University, cn

 IpS  Ip5-20, Ip5-21, Ip5-22

 1530  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

11.8  embedded tutorial: gpgpus: 
how to combine  high 
computational power with high 
reliability

exhibition theatre   1400 – 1530

organiser: matteo Sonza reorda, politecnico di torino, It
chair: dimitris gizopoulos, University of athens, Gr
co-chair: rob aitken, arM, US

the embedded tutorial aims at providing with an updated view on 
what GpGpUs can provide not only in terms of performance and pow-
er, but also in terms of reliability, and how the latter can be evaluat-
ed and possibly improved.

 1400  reLIaBILItY reQuIrementS for gpuS In Hpc

nathan a. DeBardeleben1, Leonardo Bautista Gomez2 and Franck 
cappello2

1Los alamos national Laboratory, US; 2argonne national 
Laboratory, US

 1430  gpu reLIaBILItY aSSeSSment and enHancement

paolo rech1, Luigi carro1 and Steve Keckler2

1UFrGS, Br; 2nvIDIa, US

 1500  evaLuatIng tHe roBuStneSS of gpu appLIcatIonS 
tHrougH fauLt InJectIon

Karthik pattabiraman1, Bo Fang1 and Sudhanva Gurumurthi2

1UBc, ca; 2aMD, US

 1530  coffee BreaK in exhibition area

Ip5  Interactive presentations
conference Level, foyer   1530 – 1600

Interactive presentations run simultaneously during a 30-minute 
slot. a poster associated to the Ip paper is on display throughout the 
afternoon. additionally, each Ip paper is briefly introduced in a one-
minute presentation in a corresponding regular session, prior to the 
actual Interactive presentation.

 Ip5-1  HYBrId wIre-Surface wave arcHItecture for one-to-
manY communIcatIon In networK-on-cHIp

ammar Karkar1, nizar Dahir1, ra'ed al-Dujaily2, Kenneth tong3, 
terrence Mak4 and alex yakovlev1

1School of electrical and electronic engineering, newcastle 
University, newcastle upon tyne, GB; 2General Systems 
company, Baghdad - Iraq, IQ; 3Depart- ment of electrical and 
electronic engineering, University college London, GB; 
4Department of computer Science and engineering, the chinese 
University of Hong Kong, Shatin, Hong, cn

 Ip5-2  faILure anaLYSIS of a networK-on-cHIp for reaL-tIme 
mIxed-crItIcaL SYStemS

eberle a rambo, alexander tschiene, Jonas Diemer, Leonie 
ahrendts and rolf ernst
technische Universität Braunschweig, De

 Ip5-3  cooLIp: SImpLe Yet effectIve JoB aLLocatIon for 
dIStrIButed tHermaLLY-tHrottLed proceSSorS

pratyush Kumar, Hoeseok yang, Iuliana Bacivarov and Lothar 
thiele, etH Zurich, cH

 Ip5-4  energY optImIZatIon In 3d mpSocS wItH wIde-I/o dram 
uSIng temperature varIatIon aware BanK-wISe refreSH

Mohammadsadegh Sadri1, Matthias Jung2, christian weis2, 
norbert wehn2 and Luca Benini1

1Department of electrical, electronic and Information 
engineering (DeI) University of Bologna, It; 2Microelectronic 
Systems Design research Group, University of Kaiserslautern, 
De

 Ip5-5  effIcIent SImuLatIon and modeLLIng of non-
rectanguLar noc topoLogIeS

Ji Qi and Mark Zwolinski, University of Southampton, GB

 Ip5-6  movIng from co-SImuLatIon to SImuLatIon for 
effectIve Smart SYStemS deSIgn

Franco Fummi1, Michele Lora2, Francesco Stefanni3, Dimitrios 
trachanis4, Jan vanhese4 and Sara vinco2

1University of verona, eDaLab s.r.l., It; 2University of verona, 
It; 3eDaLab s.r.l., It; 4agilent technologies, Be

 Ip5-7  automatIng data reuSe In HIgH-LeveL SYntHeSIS

wim Meeus1 and Dirk Stroobandt2

1Imec and Ghent University, Be; 2Ghent University, Be

 Ip5-8  a unIverSaL SYmmetrY detectIon aLgorItHm

peter Maurer, Dept. of computer Sci., Baylor University, US
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 Ip5-9  optImIZatIon of deSIgn compLexItY In tIme-muLtIpLexed 
conStant muLtIpLIcatIonS

Levent aksoy1, paulo Flores2 and Jose Monteiro3

1IneSc-ID, pt; 2IneSc-ID/ISt ULisbon, pt; 3IneSc-ID / ISt, 
ULisbon, pt

 Ip5-10  Hardware prImItIveS for tHe SYntHeSIS of 
muLtItHreaded eLaStIc SYStemS

Giorgos Dimitrakopoulos1, Seitanidis Ioannis2, anastasios 
psarras1, Konstantinos tsiouris1, pavlos Matthaiakis3 and Jordi 
cortadella4

1Democritus University of thrace, Gr; 2Democritus University of 
thrac, Gr; 3Mentor Graphics, Fr; 4Universitat politecnica de 
catalunya, eS

 Ip5-11  dcm: an Ip for tHe autonomouS controL of optIcaL and 
eLectrIcaL reconfIguraBLe nocS.

wolfgang Büter1, christof osewold1, Daniel Gregorek1 and 
alberto Garcia-ortiz2

1University of Bremen, De; 2IteM (U.Bremen), De

 Ip5-12  mInImaLLY Buffered SIngLe-cYcLe defLectIon router

Gnaneswara rao Jonna1, John Jose1, rachana radhakrishnan2 
and Madhu Mutyam1

1Indian Institute of technology, Madras., In; 2rajagiri School of 
engineering & technology, Kochhi., In

 Ip5-13  functIonaL teSt generatIon guIded BY SteadY-State 
proBaBILItIeS of aBStract deSIgn

Jian wang1, Huawei Li2, tao Lv2, tiancheng wang2 and xiaowei 
Li2

1Institute of computing technology, chinese academy of Sc 
iences, cn; 2Institute of computing technology, chinese 
academy of Sciences, cn

 Ip5-14  automated SYStem teStIng uSIng dYnamIc and reSource 
reStrIcted cLIentS

Mirko caspar, Mirko Lippmann and wolfram Hardt, technische 
Universität chemnitz, De

 Ip5-15  reLIaBILItY-aware mappIng optImIZatIon of muLtI-core 
SYStemS wItH mIxed-crItIcaLItY

Shin-Haeng Kang1, Hoeseok yang2, Sungchan Kim3, Iuliana 
Bacivarov2, Soonhoi Ha1 and Lothar thiele2

1Seoul national University, Kr; 2etH Zurich, cH; 3chonbuk 
national University, Kr

 Ip5-16  from SImuLInK to noc-BaSed mpSoc on fpga

Francesco robino and Johnny Öberg, KtH royal Institute of 
technology, Se

 Ip5-17  tHermaL anaLYSIS and modeL IdentIfIcatIon tecHnIQueS 
for a LogIc + wIdeIo StacKed dram teSt cHIp

Francesco Beneventi1, andrea Bartolini1, pascal vivet2, Denis 
Dutoit2 and Luca Benini1

1DeI - University of Bologna, It; 2cea-Leti, Grenoble, Fr

 Ip5-18  adaptIve power aLLocatIon for manY-core SYStemS 
InSpIred from muLtIagent auctIon modeL

xiaohang wang1, Baoxin Zhao1, terrence Mak2, Mei yang3, 
yingtao Jiang3, Masoud Daneshtalab4 and Maurizio palesi5

1Guangzhou Institute of advanced technology, cn; 2the chinese 
University of Hong Kong, cn; 3University of nevada, Las vegas, 

US; 4University of turku, FI; 5University of enna, Kore, It

 Ip5-19  unIfIed, uLtra compact, QuadratIc power proxIeS for 
muLtI-core proceSSorS

Muhammad yasin1, Ibrahim (abe) elfadel2 and anas Shahrour2

1new york University - abu Dhabi, ae; 2Masdar Institute of 
Science and technology, ae

 Ip5-20  3d fpga uSIng HIgH-denSItY Interconnect monoLItHIc 
IntegratIon

ogun turkyilmaz1, Gerald cibrario2, olivier rozeau2, perrine 
Batude2 and Fabien clermidy3

1cea-LetI, Minatec campus, Fr; 2cea, Fr; 3cea-LetI, Fr

 Ip5-21  JoInt communIcatIon ScHeduLIng and Interconnect 
SYntHeSIS for fpga-BaSed manY-core SYStemS

alessandro cilardo, edoardo Fusella, Luca Gallo and antonino 
Mazzeo, University of naples Federico II, It

 Ip5-22  a noveL emBedded SYStem for vISIon tracKIng

antonis nikitakis1, theofilos paganos1 and Ioannis 
papaefstathiou2

1technical University of crete, Department of electronic and 
computer engineering Kounoupidiana, chania, crete, Gr73100, 
Greece, Gr; 2Synelixis Solutions Ltd,  Farmakidou 10,chalkida, 
Gr34100, Greece, Gr

after the last Ip Session of each day, the “Best Ip of the day” will be awarded.

12.1  SpecIaL daY Hot topic: the 
future of interfacing to the 
natural world

Saal 1   1600 – 1730

organisers: Ian o'connor, Lyon Institute of nanotechnology, Fr 
thomas mikolajick, namLab gGmbH, De

chair: michael Huebner, ruhr Universitaet Bochum, De
co-chair: Ian o'connor, Lyon Institute of nanotechnology, Fr

challenges for acquiring and processing data from the real world in-
cludes the development of interfaces capable of extracting relevant 
information from massive sensor networks or from living organisms, 
sifting through the wealth of data to arrive systematically at a 
meaningful conclusion, and building hardware platforms suited to 
carry out these operations in an energy-efficient way. the first paper 
in this session looks at the necessarily complex processing of chemi-
cal information with hardware components that are capable of re-
sponding to various chemical conditions. Interfaces to living organ-
isms are examined in the second paper, which discusses challenges 
and approaches for efficient detection of disease. In the third paper, 
novel hardware devices and architectures are explored for use in en-
ergy-efficient video analysis applications such as movement detec-
tion and face recognition.  the fourth paper discusses handling of 
complex data with large-scale GpU-based recurrent networks, ex-
ploiting specific features of the data to improve energy efficiency.
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 1600  Integrated cIrcuItS proceSSIng cHemIcaL InformatIon: 
proSpectS and cHaLLengeS

andreas richter, axel voigt, rené Schüffny, Stephan Henker and 
Marcus völp, technische Universität Dresden, De

 1625  InterfacIng to LIvIng ceLLS

rudy Lauwereins, IMec, Be

 1645  vIdeo anaLYtIcS uSIng BeYond cmoS devIceS

vijaykrishnan narayanan1, Gert cauwenberghs2, Donald 
chiarulli3, Suman Datta4, Steve Levitan3 and philip wong5

1penn State University, US; 2University of california at San 
Deigo, US; 3University of pittsburgh, US; 4the pennsylvania 
State University, US; 5Stanford University, US

 1710  energY effIcIent neuraL networKS for BIg data 
anaLYtIcS

wang yu, Boxun Li, rong Luo, yiran chen, ningyi xu and 
Huazhong yang, tsinghua University, cn

12.2  Hot topic: How Secure are pufs 
really? on the reach and Limits 
of recent puf attacks

Konferenz 6   1600 – 1730

organiser: ulrich rührmair, tU München, De
chair: ulf Schlichtmann, tU München, De

pUFs are an emerging and promising security primitive. However, 
some strong attacks on their core security features have been 
 reported recently, for example on their unclonability. we discuss the 
reach, but also the limits of these attacks, aiming at a well-balanced 
treatment, and also evaluate the future perspectives of the field.

 1600  pufS at a gLance

Ulrich rührmair1 and Daniel e. Holcomb2

1tU München, De; 2University of Michigan, US

 1615  puf modeLIng attacKS: an IntroductIon and overvIew

Ulrich rührmair1 and Jan Sölter2

1tU München, De; 2Freie Universität Berlin, De

 1630  HYBrId SIde-cHanneL / macHIne-LearnIng attacKS on 
pufS: a new tHreat?

xiaolin xu and wayne Burleson, Umass, amherst, US

 1645  pHYSIcaL vuLneraBILItIeS of pHYSIcaLLY uncLonaBLe 
functIonS

clemens Helfmeier, Dmitry nedospasov, Shahin tajik, christian 
Boit and Jean-pierre Seifert, technische Universität Berlin, De

 1700  protocoL attacKS on advanced puf protocoLS and 
countermeaSureS

Marten van Dijk1 and Ulrich rührmair2

1University of connecticut, US; 2tU München, De

 1715  Quo vadIS, puf? trendS and cHaLLengeS of emergIng 
pHYSIcaL-dISorder BaSed SecurItY

Masoud rostami1, Farinaz Koushanfar1, James wendt2 and 
Miodrag potkonjak2

1rice University, US; 2UcLa, US

12.3  multimedia Systems
Konferenz 1   1600 – 1730

chair: theocharides theocharis, University of cyprus, cy
co-chair: cristiana Bolchini, politecnico di Milano, It

the session presents designs for energy efficient and flexible implementa-
tions of advanced video coders or image acquisition/processing systems

 1600  fLexIBLe and ScaLaBLe ImpLementatIon of H.264/avc 
encoder for muLtIpLe reSoLutIonS uSIng aSIpS

Hong chinh Doan, Haris Javaid and Sri parameswaran, School of 
computer Science and engineering, University of new South 
wales, Sydney, aU

 1630  a fLexIBLe aSIp arcHItecture for connected 
componentS LaBeLIng In emBedded vISIon appLIcatIonS

Juan Fernando eusse1, rainer Leupers1, Gerd ascheid1, patrick 
Sudowe1, Bastian Leibe1 and tamon Sadasue2

1rwtH aachen University, De; 2rIcoH company LtD., Jp

 1700  Image progreSSIve acQuISItIon for Hardware SYStemS

Jianxiong Liu, christos Bouganis and peter y.K. cheung, 
Imperial college London, GB

 1715  HIgH-QuaLItY reaL-tIme Hardware Stereo matcHIng 
BaSed on guIded Image fILterIng

christos ttofis and theocharis theocharides, University of 
cyprus, cy

12.4  physical aspects
Konferenz 2   1600 – 1730

chair: carl Sechen, University of texas at Dallas, US
co-chair: Jens Lienig, tU Dresden, De

this session focuses on contemporary issues in physical design. the 
first paper concerns detailed placement for sub-20nm technologies. 
then pattern matching for more efficient hotspot detection is intro-
duced. Finally, a flow for minimizing the number of wiring layers on 
multichip interposers is presented.

 1600  optImIZatIon of Standard ceLL BaSed detaILed 
pLacement for 16 nm fInfet proceSS

yuelin Du and Martin D. F. wong, University of Illinois at 
Urbana-champaign, US

 1630  SIgnature IndexIng of deSIgn LaYoutS for HotSpot 
detectIon

cristian andrades1, andrea rodriguez1 and charles chiang2

1Universidad de concepcion, cL; 2Synopsys Inc., US
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 1700  metaL LaYer pLannIng for SILIcon InterpoSerS wItH 
conSIderatIon of routaBILItY and manufacturIng coSt

wen-Hao Liu, tzu-Kai chien and ting-chi wang, national tsing 
Hua University, tw

12.5  System-level design Space 
exploration

Konferenz 3   1600 – 1730

chair: frederic petrot, tIMa, Fr
co-chair: Luciano Lavagno, politecnico di torino, It

the sessions discusses novel aspects and objectives in the explora-
tion of embedded architectures. papers cover topics including inte-
gration of diagnosis, approximate circuit design, custom instruction 
optimization, and scheduling issues.

 1600  non-IntruSIve IntegratIon of advanced dIagnoSIS 
featureS In automotIve e/e-arcHItectureS

Ulrich abelein1, alejandro cook2, piet engelke3, Michael Glaß4, 
Felix reimann4, Laura rodríguez Gómez2, thomas russ4, Jürgen 
teich4, Dominik Ull2 and Hans-Joachim wunderlich2

1aUDI aG, Ingolstadt, De; 2University of Stuttgart, De; 
3Infineon technologies aG, De; 4University of erlangen-
nuremberg, De

 1630  aBacuS: a tecHnIQue for automated BeHavIoraL 
SYntHeSIS of approxImate computIng cIrcuItS

Kumud nepal, yueting Li, r. Iris Bahar and Sherief reda, Brown 
University, providence, rhode Island, US

 1700  automatIc generatIon of cuStom SImd InStructIonS for 
Superword LeveL paraLLeLISm

taemin Kim and yatin Hoskote, Intel/Intel Labs, US

 1715  SYStem-LeveL ScHeduLIng of reaL-tIme StreamIng 
appLIcatIonS uSIng a SemI-partItIoned approacH

emanuele cannella, Mohamed Bamakhrama and todor Stefanov, 
Leiden University, nL

12.6  error resilience and power 
management

Konferenz 4   1600 – 1730

chair: william fornaciari, politecnico di Milano - DeIB, It
co-chair: Kim gruettner, oFFIS, De

this session addresses the trade-off between accuracy and power con-
sumption and the management of multi core/multi systems. the pow-
er management is addressed at several abstraction levels from circuit  
and performance counters up to the system level (operating system).

 1600  aSLan: SYntHeSIS of approxImate SeQuentIaL cIrcuItS

ashish ranjan, arnab raha, Swagath venkataramani, Kaushik 
roy and anand raghunathan, pUrDUe UnIverSIty, US

 1630  vrcon: dYnamIc reconfIguratIon of voLtage 
reguLatorS In a muLtIcore pLatform

woojoo Lee, yanzhi wang and Massoud pedram, University of 
Southern california, US

 1700  coarSe-graIned BuBBLe raZor to expLoIt tHe potentIaL 
of two-pHaSe tranSparent LatcH deSIgnS

Hayoung Kim, Jae-joon Kim, Sungjoo yoo, Sunggu Lee and 
Dongyoung Kim, poStecH, Kr

 1715  fepma: fIne-graIned event-drIven power meter for 
androId SmartpHoneS BaSed on devIce drIver LaYer 
event monItorIng

Kitae Kim1, Donghwa Shin2, Qing xie3, yanzhi wang3, Massoud 
pedram3 and naehyuck chang1

1Seoul national University, Kr; 2politecnico di torino, It; 
3University of Southern california, US

12.7  Built-in Self-test Solutions for 
mixed-Signal and rf Ics

Konferenz 5   1600 – 1730

chair: Jacob a. abraham, University of texas, US
co-chair: marian verhelst, KU Leuven, Be

presentations in this session offer solutions to equip mixed-signal 
and rF circuits with built-in self-test capabilities. these solutions 
include the use of an on-chip neural network that maps test signa-
tures directly to a pass/fail decision, loopback test where the trans-
mitter is used to test the receiver, and a reconfiguration principle for 
pipelined data converters.

 1600  an anaLog non-voLatILe neuraL networK pLatform for 
prototYpIng rf BISt SoLutIonS

Dzmitry Maliuk1 and yiorgos Makris2

1yale University, US; 2University of texas at Dallas, US

 1630  BuILt-In SeLf-teSt and cHaracterIZatIon of poLar 
tranSmItter parameterS In tHe Loop-BacK mode

Jae woong Jeong1, Sule ozev1, Shreyas Sen2, vishwanath 
natarajan2 and Mustapha Slamani3

1arizona State University, US; 2Intel corporation, US; 3IBM corp., US

 1700  a fLexIBLe BISt StrategY for Sdr tranSmItterS

emanuel Dogaru1, Filipe vinci dos Santos2 and william rebernak1

1thales communications & Security, Fr; 2thales chair on 
advanced analog Design, SUpeLec, Fr

 1715  SIgma-deLta teStaBILItY for pIpeLIne a/d converterS

antonio Jose Gines arteaga and Gildas Leger, Instituto de 
Microelectronica de Sevilla, IMSe-cnM, (cSIc - Universidad de 
Sevilla), eS
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Thursday

12.8  panel: future Soc verification 
methodology: uvm evolution or 
revolution?

exhibition theatre   1600 – 1730

organiser: alex goryachev, IBM research - Haifa, IL
chair: rolf drechsler, University of Bremen/DFKI, De

It is a recent trend that Socs are becoming more similar to servers. 
Many Socs today are no longer tied to a single application and look 
more like general purpose pcs and high-end servers. Smartphones are 
the most notable example of this, but we are also seeing this with tv 
chips, in-car controllers, network routers, and more. this trend is oc-
curring in parallel to the constantly growing complexity of Socs, 
which support diverse Io interfaces and devices, and have complex 
architectures including multiple heterogeneous cores, multi-level 
caches, and multiple Io bridges. 

today, common practice for verification is based on Universal verifi-
cation Methodology (UvM), which, at the system level, is built on re-
using and combining unit-level environments, followed by running 
real software on an Soc. this methodology leaves a large gap. In 
high-end systems, this gap is covered by system-level verification 
that focuses on Hw-only system integration. this level has its own 
methodology, dedicated environment, set of tools, and teams. It 
looks at the system as a whole and is not based on reusing lower level 
environments. 

Formal methods are a field of intensive research, but they have not 
been adopted by the industry for Soc-level verification. 

In this panel leading experts from industry (both users and vendors) 
and academy will discuss the future of Soc verification methodology. 
Is the gap in today’s Soc verification methodology significant? Is it 
growing? or perhaps it does not exist? what is the right way to close 
the gap, if one exists? Is it sufficient to extend UvM capabilities 
(e.g., Systemc, tLM) or are dedicated tools and methodology need-
ed? are formal methods ready to play a significant role in Soc-level 
verification? In general, we would like to determine the importance 
of system-level verification and its unique needs—whether genera-
tors, checking, coverage, or teams.

panelists: christophe chevallaz, StMicroelectronics, Fr 
franco fummi, University of verona, It 
alan J. Hu, University of British columbia, vancouver, ca 
ronny morad, IBM research - Haifa, IL 
frank Schirrmeister, cadence Design Systems, US

frIdaY worKSHopSfriday workshops

chairs:  Lorena anghel, tIMa, Fr 
cristiana Bolchini, politecnico di Milano, It

this is the twelfth edition of Date Friday’s workshops initiative, start-
ed in 2003 and that has hosted workshops on a variety of topics, at-
tracting every year more and more researchers and designers.

the topics have been changing during the years, following the trend 
on current and emerging issues in design, test, software and eDa, tak-
ing the floor after the regular conference programme running 
throughout the week. the workshops offer a unique opportunity to 
present and discuss new and in-progress outcomes as well as experi-
ences and visions.

the Friday’s workshops programme for Date 2014 includes eight work-
shop themes, presenting innovative ideas on heterogeneous comput-
ing architectures to memristor and cyber-physical systems, from de-
sign automation to test and dependability. 

For attendees interested in dependable computing, two workshops are 
available, one focused on GpUs, becoming increasingly popular also 
for non-graphic intensive computaton, the other on multi-core archi-
tectures in the nanotechnology era. cyber-physical Systems are the 
focus of another workshop, dealing with simulation for analyzing, 
designing and evaluating cpS. a workshop on heterogeneous comput-
ing will present the emerging trends and discuss challenges in this 
area that is receiving a lot of attention, given the variety of available 
computing resources. this plurality of resources is also the topic of a 
workshop on many-core embedded systems, investigating the perfor-
mance, power and predictability aspects of these architectures. De-
sign automation is addressed in a workshop with respect to under-
standing hardware designs, presenting novel contributions in the 
area. a new edition of the successful workshop on 3D integration is 
proposed this year, with new solutions and open challenges. Memris-
tors are the focus of a workshop aimed at proposing a multidiscilinary 
forum on the latest advances in the field.

Friday’s workshops attendees should choose in advance one workshop 
among w1, w2, w3, w4, w5, w6, w7 or w8. the workshops run from 
0830 until 1700. the individual timetables for each workshop may 
vary, and for the detailed version of the workshop programmes, visit 
the workshop webpages.

FrIDay 28 MarcH, 2014
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w1 International workshop on 
dependable gpu computing

Konferenz 1   0830 – 1700

organisers: 
dimitris gizopoulos, University of athens, Gr 
Hans-Joachim wunderlich, University of Stuttgart, De 
paolo prinetto, politecnico di torino, It

Many-core hardware accelerators offer significant speedup for paral-
lel applications in different computing segments. Some are originally 
architected for general-purpose parallel computing while others, like 
Graphics processing Units (GpUs), are initially designed for graphics 
applications, only. GpUs are intensively used today for general-pur-
pose computing (GpGpU computing) through the employment of ef-
fective software development frameworks. GpUs and other many-core 
accelerators have penetrated a very wide range of applications: from 
embedded and low-power devices to the highest performance super-
computers. 

this workshop focuses on an important aspect of GpUs and massively 
parallel hardware accelerators: dependability and corresponding per-
formance and power/energy considerations. GpUs and accelerators 
implemented in modern manufacturing technologies are vulnerable 
(like all other chips) to transient as well as to permanent faults due 
to radiation, manufacturing defects, variability, aging, etc. In gen-
eral-purpose computing, the correctness of operation has a much 
higher priority than in graphics and the applications are expected to 
deliver correct and fast results. Such dependability provision can be 
realized at different levels of abstraction and affects the delivered 
performance of the application as well as it its power/energy behav-
ior. Industry and academia views on the dependability of GpUs will 
be discussed during the workshop.

  0830   openIng SeSSIon

 openIng remarKS 
Dimitris Gizopoulos1, Hans-Joachim wunderlich2 and paolo 
prinetto3 
1University of athens, Gr; 2University of Stuttgart, De; 
3politecnico di torino, It

  0830   KeYnote 1:
 gpgpu for dependaBLe SYStemS – a BLeSSIng or a curSe? 

avi Mendelson, technion, IL

  0915   InvIted taLK 1

 gpgpu reLIaBILItY – cHaLLengeS and reSearcH dIrectIonS 
Sudhanva Gurumurthi, aMD, US 

  0945   SeSSIon 1 – “Software approacHeS for gpuS 
dependaBILItY enHancement” 
chair: Murali annavaram, University of Southern california, Los 
angeles, US 
co-chair: amir nahir, IBM research, IL

  0945   an Improved fauLt mItIgatIon StrategY for cuda fermI gpuS 
Stefano Di carlo, Giulio Gambardella, Ippazio Martella, paolo 
prinetto, Daniele rolfo and pascal trotta 
politecnico di torino, It

  1005   Software-BaSed tecHnIQueS for reducIng tHe 
vuLneraBILItY of gpu appLIcatIonS 
Si Li1, vilas Sridharan2, Sudhanva Gurumurthi2 and Sudhakar 
yalamanchili1 
1Georgia tech., US 
2aMD, US

  1025   a-aBft: autonomouS aLgorItHm-BaSed fauLt toLerance 
on gpuS 
claus Braun, Sebastian Halder and Hans-Joachim wunderlich 
University of  Stuttgart, De

  1045   coffee BreaK+poSterS

  1130   InvIted taLK 2

 reLIaBLe acceLeratIon – reLIaBILItY In a worLd of gpuS 
& otHer SpecIaL purpoSe acceLeratorS 
arijit Biswas, Intel , US

  1200   LuncH

  1300   KeYnote 2:
 gpu reLated errorS In Large ScaLe SYStemS: a StudY of 

BLue waterS Supercomputer at ncSa-ILLInoIS 
ravishankar K. Iyer 
University of  Illinois at Urbana-champaign, US

  1345   SeSSIon 2 – “fauLt detectIon and toLerance In gpuS” 
chair: nathan DeBardeleben, Los alamos national Laboratory, US 
co-chair: Hans-Joachim wunderlich, University of  Stuttgart, De

  1345   BenefItS and countermeaSureS of IncreaSIng tHe gpu 
code degree of paraLLeLISm 
paolo rech and Luigi carro, UFrGS, Br

  1405   on tHe evaLuatIon of Soft-errorS detectIon tecHnIQueS 
for gpgpuS 
Davide Sabena1, Matteo Sonza reorda1, Luca Sterpone1, paolo 
rech2 and Luigi carro2 
1politecnico di torino 
2UFrGS, Br

  1425   toLeratIng Hard fauLtS In gpgpuS 
waleed Dweik, Mohammad abdelMajeed and Murali annavaram 
University of  Southern california, US

  1445   coffee BreaK

  1515   paneL SeSSIon 
organiser: Dimitris Gizopoulos, University of athens, Gr

  1515   fauLtS In cpuS and gpuS: Same or dIfferent proBLemS? 
Same or dIfferent SoLutIonS? 
Sudhakar yalamanchili1, ravishankar Iyer2, Stefano Di carlo3, 
Sudhanva Gurumurthi4, arijit Biswas5 and Bodo Hoppe6 
1Georgia tech., US; 2UIUc, US; 3politecnico di torino, It 
4aMD, US; 5Intel, US; 6IBM, De 

  1645   cLoSIng SeSSIon
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w2 eS4cpS - engineering Simulations 
for cyber-physical Systems

Konferenz 2   0830 – 1700

organisers: 
 christian Berger, University of Gothenburg, Se 
Ina Schaefer, tU Braunschweig, De

nowadays, simulative approaches are mandatory to analyze, design, 
evaluate, and to prepare real test-runs during the development of 
these cpS. they enable risk-less and resource-efficient experiments 
to validate system functions and product families. For example, 
complex simulations of sensors and the environment are required 
during the development and validation of self-driving vehicles to 
safely test the sensor data fusion and algorithms for situation-adap-
tive driving decisions. the models, which are utilized in these simu-
lations, are continuously improved and enable in the foreseeable fu-
ture complex analyses of the simulated system, its behavior, and its 
context. However, simulation experts to design, realize, and main-
tain these interconnected simulations as well as the simulation en-
vironments are limited factors during the development. thus, meth-
ods, metrics, and tools for the engineering of these complex 
simulation systems are required to effectively design and evaluate 
these cpS also in the future.

 0830   openIng SeSSIon

  0845   from Sartre towardS autonomouS drIvIng - an 
experIence report and outLooK 
Speaker: eric coelingh, volvo car corporation, Se

  1000   coffee BreaK

  1030   SeSSIon 1

 comBInIng fauLt-InJectIon wItH propertY-BaSed 
teStIng 
Speakers: Benjamin vedder1, thomas art2, Jonny vinter1 and 
Magnus Jonsson3 
1 Sp technical research Institute of Sweden, Se 

2 Quviq aB, Se 

3 Halmstad University, Se

 Home energY SImuLatIon for non-IntruSIve Load 
monItorIng appLIcatIonS 
Speakers: Krishnan Srinivasarengan, Goutam y G and Girish 
chandra 
tata consultancy Services Ltd., In

 pHYSIcaL SecurItY evaLuatIon at an earLY deSIgn-
pHaSe: a SIde-cHanneL aware SImuLatIon metHodoLogY 
Speakers: Shivam Bhasin1, tarik Graba2, Jean-Luc Danger1,  
yves Mathieu1, Daisuke Fujimoto3 and Makoto nagata3 
1Institut teLecoM, teLecoM paristech, cnrS LtcI (UMr 5141), Fr 
2teLecoM Institute / teLecoM paristech, Fr 
3Kobe University, Kobe, Jp

  1200   LuncH

  1300   SeSSIon 2

 arcHon: arcHItecture-open reSource-drIven croSS-
LaYer modeLLIng frameworK 
Speakers: ashur rafiev, alexei Iliasov, alexander romanovsky, 
andrey Mokhov, Fei xia and alex yakovlev 
newcastle University, GB

 dSL metHodS for cpS SImuLatIon In tHe cLoud 
Speaker: peter Kourzanov, Delft University of technology, nL

 reducIng SImuLatIon teStIng tIme BY paraLLeL 
executIon of LooSeLY-coupLed SegmentS of a teSt 
ScenarIo  
Speakers: Md. abdullah al Mamun1 and Jörgen Hansson 
1chalmers University of technology, Se 
2Högskolan i Skövde, Se

  1430   coffee BreaK

  1500   SeSSIon 3

 SImuLatIonS on conSumer teStS: a perSpectIve for 
drIver aSSIStance SYStemS 
Speakers: Delf Block1, Sönke Heeren2, Stefan Kühnel1,  
andre Leschke1, Bernhard rumpe3 and vladislavs Serenbro2 
1volkswagen aG, De 
2automotive Safety technologies GmbH, De 
3rwtH aachen University, De

 modeLIng and SImuLatIon of energY-aware adaptIve 
poLIcIeS for automatIc weatHer StatIonS 
Speakers: Daniel cesarini, Luca cassano, alessio Fagioli and  
Marco avvenuti 
Dept. of Information engineering - University of pisa

  1600   fInaL dIScuSSIon, cLoSIng SeSSIon and fInaL remarKS
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w3 electronic System-Level design 
towards Heterogeneous computing

Konferenz 3  0830 – 1700

organisers: 
alessandro cilardo, University of naples Federico II, It 
david thomas, Imperial college, GB

Heterogeneous computing has emerged as a new important trend in 
computer architecture and high-performance computing. It refers to 
systems combining a variety of different computational units, such 
as general-purpose processors, special-purpose units, i.e. digital sig-
nal processors or the graphics processing units (GpUs), co-proces-
sors, custom accelerators, typically implemented on field-program-
mable gate arrays (FpGas). the heterogeneous computing paradigm 
is rapidly extending its range to the development of complex embed-
ded systems, multi-processor systems on chip and, in general, appli-
cation-specific custom machines. the inclusion of FpGas as hetero-
geneous accelerators for Hpc platforms, furthermore, is introducing 
new challenges related to programmability, abstraction and pro-
gramming paradigms, as well as new opportunities for hardware-ac-
celerated high-performance and scientific computing applications. 
In fact, there are currently a large number of ongoing research pro-
jects and industrial initiatives centered on heterogeneous comput-
ing. the workshop will offer a global view of this rich and diverse re-
search scenario. representing the perspectives of both academia and 
industry, the talks will particularly address important cross-cutting 
issues involving system-level and embedded design in the light of 
the emerging heterogeneous computing trends.

  0830   openIng SeSSIon

  0845   SeSSIon 1 trendS In HeterogeneouS computIng: tHe 
InduStrIaL perSpectIve

  0845   HeterogeneouS computIng In tHe cLoud: emergIng 
trendS from tHe InduStrY 
Speaker: Steve Hebert, nimbix

  0915   HIgHer LeveL programmIng aBStractIonS for fpgaS 
uSIng opencL 
Speaker: Bogdan pasca, altera european technology centre

  0945   paneL 1

  0945   InduStrY trendS: BrIngIng dedIcated Hardware 
acceLeratIon to tHe marKet 
panelists: Koen Bertels, Steve Hebert, Bogdan pasca

  1030   coffee BreaK+poSter SeSSIon 1

  1100   SeSSIon 2 - reSearcH cHaLLengeS In HeterogeneouS 
computIng deSIgn fLowS

  1100   fpga BaSed acceLeratorS for BIg data: poLYmorpHIc 
computIng for BIg data 
Speaker: Koen Bertels, Delft University of technology

  1130   mappIng appLIcatIonS to HeterogeneouS acceLeratorS: 
tooL fLowS and run-tIme SYStemS 
Speaker: christian plessl, University of paderborn

  1200   LuncH

  1300   SeSSIon 3 -compILerS and code optImIZatIon for 
Hardware-acceLerated pLatformS

  1300   from Software code to Hardware: dIrectIonS In HIgH-
LeveL SYntHeSIS 
Speaker: philippe coussy, Université de Bretagne-Sud, Lab-StIcc

  1330   poLYHedraL compILatIon and code tranSformatIonS 
for HIgH-LeveL SYntHeSIS 
Speaker: Louis-noel pouchet, University of california Los angeles

  1400   SeSSIon 4 - towardS HIgHer-LeveL deSIgn approacHeS

  1400   codeSIgn wItH verItY: BIdIrectIonaL controL-fLow 
acroSS tHe fpga-cpu dIvIde 
Speaker: eduardo aguilar peleaz, Imperial college

   1430   BorrowIng HIgH-LeveL paradIgmS from paraLLeL 
computIng: an openmp-BaSed deSIgn fLow 
Speaker: alessandro cilardo, University of naples Federico II

  1500   paneL 2

  1500   eSL for HeterogeneouS computIng: envISagIng 
tomorrow’S tooL fLowS 
panelists: philippe coussy, Louis-noel pouchet, eduardo aguilar 
peleaz

  1530   coffee BreaK + poSter SeSSIon 2

  1600   SeSSIon 5 - current and emergIng HeterogeneouS 
computIng appLIcatIonS

  1600   HeterogeneouS Hpc: comBInIng fpgaS, cpuS, and gpuS 
for fInancIaL anaLYtIcS 
Speaker: David thomas, Imperial college

  1630   paneL 3

  1630   wHat roLe for dedIcated Hardware acceLeratIon In 
tomorrow’S HIgH-performance and ScIentIfIc 
computIng? 
panelists: alessandro cilardo, Steve Hebert, Bogdan pasca

  1645   cLoSIng SeSSIon
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w4 workshop on design automation 
for understanding Hardware 
designs

Konferenz 4   0830 – 1700

technical pcs: 
 Lyes Benalycherif, St Microelectronics, Fr 
valeria Bertacco, University of Michigan, US 
raik Brinkmann, oneSpinSolutions GmbH, De 
franco fummi, Università degli Studi di verona, It 
masahiro fujita, University of tokyo, Jp 
wenchao Li, University of california, US 
tun Li, national University of Defense technology, cn

organisers: 
 emmanuelle encrenaz-tiphene, Université pierre et  Marie curie, Fr 
goerschwin fey, German aerospace center, De

Understanding a hardware design is tough. when entering a large 
team as a new member, when extending a legacy design, or when 
documenting a new design, a lack in understanding the details of a 
design is a major obstacle for productivity. In software engineering 
topics like software maintenance, software understanding, reverse 
engineering are well established in the research community and par-
tially tackled by tools. In the hardware area the re-use of Ip-blocks, 
the growing size of designs and design teams leads to similar prob-
lems. Understanding of hardware requires deep insight into concur-
rently operating units, optimizations to reduce the required area, 
and specially tailored functional units for a particular use. the work-
shop is of interest to practitioners working in circuit design and to 
researchers interested in design automation.

the aim of the 1st workshop on Design automation for Understand-
ing Hardware Designs (DUHDe) is to establish a community for these 
topics in electronic design automation.

  0830   openIng SeSSIon 
chairs: Görschwin Fey, emmanuelle encrenaz-tiphéne

  0845   InvIted taLK 
managIng deSIgn KnowLedge for Ip coreS – State-of-
tHe-art and open QueStIonS 
Speaker: alexander rath, Infineon technologies aG, Munich, De

  0930   tecHnIcaL SeSSIon: formaL and SemI-formaL 
automatIc IdentIfIcatIon of LogIcaL reLatIonSHIpS 
among InternaL SIgnaLS wItH SmaLL numBerS of teSt 
vectorS 
Speakers: Masahiro Fujita, takeshi Matsumoto and Satoshi Jo 
University of tokyo, Jp

 uSIng naturaL Language documentatIon In tHe formaL 
verIfIcatIon of Hardware deSIgnS 
Speakers: christopher Harris and Ian Harris 
University of california, Irvine, US

 underStandIng compound SYStemS from tHeIr 
componentS’ propertIeS 
Speakers: Syed-Hussein Syed-alwi and emmanuelle encrenaz 
Université pierre et Marie curie paris 6, Fr 

 deSIgn underStandIng wItH faSt prototYpIng from 
aSSertIonS 
Speakers: Katell Morin-allory, Fatemeh Javaheri and Dominique 
Borrione 
Univ. Grenoble alpes, Grenoble, Fr

  1030   coffee BreaK & poSter preSentatIonS

 detectIng concurrencY proBLemS In SYStem LeveL 
deSIgnS 
alper Sen and onder Kalaci 
Bogazici University, Istanbul, tr

 automatIcaLLY connectIng Hardware BLocKS vIa LIgHt-
weIgHt matcHIng tecHnIQueS 
Jan Malburg1, niklas Krafczyk1 and Goerschwin Fey1,2 

1University of Bremen, Germany 
2German aerospace center, Bremen, De

 exact SoLutIon for trace SIgnaL SeLectIon wItH pSeudo 
BooLean optImIZatIon (pBo) 
Shridhar choudhary, Kousuke oshima, amir Masoud Gharehbaghi, 
takeshi Matsumoto and Masahiro Fujita 
the University of tokyo, tokyo, Jp

  1100   InvIted taLK

 capturIng and vaLIdatIng deSIgn underStandIng 
uSIng formaL propertIeS  
Speaker: raik Brinkmann 
oneSpinSolutions GmbH, Munich, De

  1200   LuncH

  1300   InvIted taLK 

 deSIgn underStandIng In Soc deveLopment - recent 
advanceS and new cHaLLengeS  
Speaker: Lyes Benalycherif 
St Microelectronics, Grenoble, Fr

  1345   tecHnIcaL SeSSIon: SYStem LeveL productIvItY

 dIpLodocuSdf: anaLYZIng Hardware/Software 
InteractIonS wItH a dInoSaur  
Speakers: andrea enrici, Ludovic apvrille and renaud pacalet 
telecom paristech, Biot, Fr 

 towardS a muLtI-dImenSIonaL and dYnamIc 
vISuaLIZatIon for eSL deSIgnS 
Speakers: Jannis Stoppe1, Marc Michael2, Mathias Soeken1,2, 
robert wille1,2,3 and rolf Drechsler1,2 

1DFKI GmbH, Bremen, De 
2University of Bremen, Bremen, De  
3technical University Dresden, De
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  1415   InvIted taLK 

 Software reverSe engIneerIng 
Speaker: rainer Koschke, University of Bremen, De 

  1500   coffee BreaK & poSter preSentatIonS

  1530   tecHnIcaL SeSSIon: reverSe and automatIc engIneerIng

 IncreaSIng verILog’S generatIve power 
Speakers: cherif Salama1 and walid taha2 
1ain Shams University, cairo, eG 
2Halmstad University, Halmstad, Se

 ZamIacad: underStand, deveLop and deBug Hardware 
deSIgnS 
Speakers: Maksim Jenihhin1, valentin tihhomirov1, Syed Saif abrar1, 
Jaan raik1 and Guenter Bartsch2 

1tallinn University of technology, ee 
2zamiacaD, De

 mutatIon BaSed feature LocaLIZatIon 
Speakers: Jan Malburg1, emmanuelle encrenaz-tiphene2 and  
Goerschwin Fey1,3 

1University of Bremen, De 
2Université pierre et Marie curie paris 6, Fr 
3German aerospace center, Bremen, De

  1615   paneL

 deSIgn underStandIng – wHere do InduStrY and 
acdemIa team up? 
panelists: Ian Harris, Lyes Benalycherif, raik Brinkmann

 the panel will summarize the results of the day and prioritize 
topics focusing on three questions: 
• What are the most urgent topics from an industrial perspective? 
• what are the most challenging topics from an academic perspective? 
• where can we exploit synergies between academia and industry?

w5 3d Integration: applications, 
technology, architecture, design, 
automation, and test

Konferenz 5   0815 – 1630

programme chairs: 
pascal vivet, cea-LetI, Fr 
fabian Hopsch, Fraunhofer IIS/eaS, De

panel chair: rishad Shafik, University of Southampton, GB

publication chair: Bjorn B. Larsen, ntnU, no

Steering committee members: 
erik Jan marinissen, IMec, Be 
Q. xu, chinese University of Hong Kong, HK

general chair: Saqib Khursheed, University of Liverpool, GB

3D Integration is a promising technology for extending Moore’s mo-
mentum in the next decennium, offering heterogeneous technology 
integration, higher transistor density, faster interconnects, and po-
tentially lower cost and time-to-market. But in order to produce 3D 
chips, new capabilities are needed: process technology, architec-
tures, design methods and tools, and manufacturing test solutions. 
the goal of this workshop is to bring together researchers, practi-
tioners, and others interested in this exciting and rapidly evolving 
field, in order to update each other on the latest state-of-the-art, 
exchange ideas, and discuss future challenges.

the last five editions of this workshop took place in  
conjunction with Date:

• Date 2009, nice, France 
www.date-conference.com/date09/conference/workshop-w5

• Date 2010, Dresden, Germany 
www.date-conference.com/date10/conference/workshop-w5

• Date 2011, Grenoble, France 
www.date-conference.com/date11/conference/workshop-w5

• Date 2012, Dresden, Germany 
www.date-conference.com/date12/conference/session/w5

• Date 2013, Grenoble, France 
www.date-conference.com/date13/conference/workshop-w5

the workshop program contains the following elements:

• one invited keynote.
• one special session on reliability and thermal issues in 3D Ics.
• one panel session on Standardisation of 3D caD tools.
• one invited talk.
• two technical sessions with 10 regular presentations.
• two poster sessions.
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  0815   SeSSIon 1: openIng 
chair:paul Franzon, north carolina State University, US

  0815   weLcome addreSS 
Speaker: Khursheed Saqib, U of Liverpool, GB

  0820   KeYnote preSentatIon: 3d tecHnoLogY appLIcatIonS 
marKet trendS & KeY cHaLLengeS 
Speaker: thibault Buisson, yole Développement, Fr

  0900   SpecIaL SeSSIon: reLIaBILItY and tHermaL ISSueS In 3d IcS

  0900   overvIew of 3d-reLIaBILItY reSearcH In Imec 
Speaker: Kristof croes, IMec, Be

  0920   advanced faILure anaLYSIS tecHnIQueS for 3d pacKageS 
Speaker: Frank altmann, Fraunhofer IwM Halle, De

  0940   reSearcH dIrectIonS on tHermaL Impact of 3d aSSemBLY 
Speaker: Haykel Ben Jaama, cea-LetI, Fr

  1000   SeSSIon 2: coffee BreaK & poSterS

  1030   SeSSIon 3: InvIted taLK and paneL 
chair: Françoise von trapp, Queen of 3D, 3DIncites, US

  1030   InvIted taLK: HeterogeneouS SenSor IntegratIon; 
IncreaSed tecHnoLogY readIneSS LeveL 
Speaker: Maaike visser, SInteF, no

  1100   are SLow StandardIZatIon and cad-tooL deveLopment 
HInderIng tHe progreSS of 3d Ic deSIgn and 
IntegratIon? 
Speakers: Brandon wang1, ron press2, Makoto nagata3 and 
Mustafa Badaroglu4 

1cadence Design Systems, US 
2Mentor Graphics, US  
3Kobe University, Jp 
4Qualcomm technologies, Be

  1200   LuncH BreaK

  1300   SeSSIon 4: tecHnoLogY and deSIgn cHaLLengeS for 3d IcS

  1300   IntegratIon of tHrougH-SILIcon vIaS In a HIgH 
performance BIcmoS tecHnoLogY for rf-groundIng 
and 3d-IntegratIon 
Speakers: M. wietstruck1, M. Kaynak1, S. Marschmeyer1,  
K. Zoschke2 and B. tillack3 

1IHp, De 
2Fraunhofer IZM, De 
3IHp, technische Universität Berlin, De

  1318   2.5d & 3d tecHnoLogIeS reQuIre InnovatIve 
LItHograpHY SoLutIonS 
Speakers: Klaus ruhmer, philippe cochet and roger Mccleary, 
rudolph technologies, US

  1336   3d wIreBondLeSS IgBt moduLe for HIgH power 
appLIcatIonS 
Speakers: Z. y. Gao1, y. x. ren1, y.c. Lee2 and x.Q. Shi1 

1Hong Kong applied Science & technology research Institute, HK 
2Hong Kong Science & technology parks corporation, HK

  1354   towardS truStwortHY noc-BaSed 3d-mpSocS 
Speakers: Johanna Sepúlveda1, Guy Gogniat2 and Marius Strum1 

1University of São paulo, Br 
2LaB-StIcc, Lorient, Fr

  1412   a tSv-propertY-aware SYntHeSIS metHod for 
appLIcatIon SpecIfIc 3d-nocS 
Speakers: Felix Miller, thomas wild, andreas Herkersdorf, vladimir 
todorov, Daniel Mueller-Gritschneder and Ulf Schlichtmann 
technische Universität, München, De

  1430   SeSSIon 5: coffee BreaK & poSterS

  1500   SeSSIon 6: teSt and tHermaL cHaLLengeS for 3d IcS 
chair: Basel Halak, U. of Southampton, GB

  1500   deSIgn, teSt generatIon, proceSSIng, and pre- and 
poSt-Bond meaSurement reSuLtS of a 3d-dft 
demonStrator cHIp StacK 
Speakers: erik Jan Marinissen1, Bart De wachter1,  
Stephen o’Loughlin1, Sergej Deutsch2, christos papameletis2 and 
tobias Burgherr3 
1IMec, Be 
2cadence Design Systems, De 
3cadence Design Systems, US

  1518   power and dft aware partItIonIng for 3d-SocS 
Speakers: amit Kumar and Sudhakar M. reddy 
University of Iowa, US

  1536   SYStem LeveL tHermaL modeLLIng for 3d Ic: a memorY-
on-LogIc 3d teSt caSe StudY 
Speakers: cristiano Santos1, pascal vivet2, Denis Dutoit2, philippe 
Garrault3, nicolas peltier3 and ricardo reis4 
1cea-LetI, UFrGS, Fr 
2cea-LetI, Fr 
3Docea-power, Fr 
4UFrGS, Br

  1554   tHermaL power pLane enaBLIng duaL-SIde eLectrIcaL 
InterconnectS SupportIng HIgH-performance cHIp 
StacKIng 
Speakers: thomas Brunschwiler1, Stefano oggioni2, timo tick1, 
Gerd Schlottig1 and Hubert Harrer3 

1IBM research, Zurich, cH 
2IBM ISc, Milan, It 
3Böblingen, De

  1612   tHermaL coupLIng In tSv-BaSed 3-d Integrated cIrcuItS 
Speakers: Ioannis Savidis1 and eby G. Friedman2 

1Drexel University, US 
2University of rochester, US
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w6 medIan - workshop on manufac-
turable and dependable multicore 
architectures at nanoscale

Konferenz 6   0830 – 1630

general co-chairs: 
mehdi tahoori, Karlsruhe Institute of technology, De 
oliver Bringmann, FZI/University of tuebingen, De

program co-chairs: 
maria K. michael, University of cyprus, cy 
ozcan ozturk, Bilkent University, tr

panel Session chair: 
Said Hamidioui, Delft University of technology, nL

Submissions chair: 
michael Skitsas, University of cyprus, cy

constant advances in manufacturing yield and field reliability are im-
portant enabling factors for electronic devices pervading our lives, 
from medical to consumer electronics, from railways to the automo-
tive and avionics scenarios. at the same time, both technology and 
architectures are today at a turning point; many ideas are being pro-
posed to postpone the end of Moore’s law such as extending cMoS 
technology as well as finding alternatives to it like cntFet, Qca, 
memristors, etc., while at the architectural level, the spin towards 
higher frequencies and aggressive dynamic instruction scheduling 
has been replaced by the trend of including many simpler cores on a 
single die. these paradigm shifts imply new dependability issues and 
thus require a rethinking of design, manufacturing, testing, and val-
idation of reliable next-generation systems. these manufacturability 
and dependability issues will be resolved efficiently only if a cross-
layer approach that takes into account technology, circuit and archi-
tectural aspects will be developed.

this workshop will provide an open forum for presentations in the 
above-mentioned fields. the topics include (but are not limited to) 
the following ones:

• Methodologies/techniques for manufacturing reliable nanoscale 
devices

• System level design, on-line testing/fault tolerance
• Dependability evaluation and validation/Debug Methodologies
• Fault tolerance for space applications
• Fault tolerance for transportation systems
• Fault tolerance for medical devices

  0830   openIng SeSSIon 
General chairs: oliver Bringmann, FZI/University of tuebingen, De, 
Mehdi tahoori, Karlsruhe Institute of technology, De 
programme chairs: Maria K Michael, University of cyprus, cy, 
ozcan ozturk, Bilkent University, tr

 0845  weLcomIng commentS

 KeYnote taLK

 deSIgnIng effIcIent and reLIaBLe muLtIcore proceSSorS 
for networKIng, ServerS, and BeYond 
Speaker: Shubu Mukherjee, cavium networks, US

  0945   paper SeSSIon I: new cHaLLengeS at tHe SYStem LeveL

  muLtI-core emuLatIon for dependaBLe and adaptIve 
SYStemS prototYpIng 
Speakers: cristiana Bolchini and Matteo carminati 
politecnico di Milano, It

 fauLt-toLerant routIng approacH for 3d StacKed 
meSHeS 
Speakers: Masoumeh ebrahimi, Masoud Daneshtalab and Juha 
plosila 
University of turku, FI

  1030   coffee BreaK

  1100   paper SeSSIon II: reLIaBILItY tHreadS In new 
tecHnoLogIeS

 InvIted taLK - Steep SLope devIceS: opportunItIeS and 
cHaLLengeS for proceSSor deSIgn 
Speaker: vijaykrishnan narayanan, penn State, US

 BtI reLIaBILItY from pLanar to fInfet nodeS: wILL tHe 
next node Be more or LeSS reLIaBLe? 
Speakers: Halil Kukner1, pieter weckx2, praveen raghavan1,  
Ben Kaczer1, Doyoung Jang1, Francky catthoor3,  
Liesbet van der perre2, rudy Lauwereins3 and Guido Groeseneken3 
1IMec, Be 
2KU Leuven, Be 
3IMec, KU Leuven, Be

 anaLYSIS of random dopant fLuctuatIonS and oxIde 
tHIcKneSS on a 16nm L1 cacHe deSIgn* 
Speakers: cargi erylmaz1,2, azam Seyedi2,3, ozman Unsal2,  
andrian cristal2,3,4 
1Middle eastern technical University, tr 
2Barcelona Supercomputing center, eS 
3Universitat politecnica de catalunya, eS 
4IIIa-cSIc, eS

  1200   LuncH BreaK

  1300   paper SeSSIon III: appLIcatIon SpecIfIc SoLutIonS

 fpga defect toLerance BaSed on eQuIvaLent 
confIguratIonS generatIon 
Speakers: parthasarathy M. B. rao, abdulazim amouri and Mehdi 
B. tahoori 
Karlsruhe Institute of technology, De

 a compLex controL SYStem for teStIng fauLt-toLerance 
metHodoLogIeS* 
Speakers: Jakub podivinsky, Marcela Simkova and  
Zdenek Kotasek 
Brno University of technology, cZ

  1330   paneL SeSSIon 
organiser: Said Hamdioui, tU Delft, nL 
chair: Matteo Sonza reorda, politecnico di torino, It
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  1330   Hardware v Software engIneerIng: wHoSe 
reSponSIBILItY IS tHe reaLIZatIon of future reLIaBLe 
computer SYStemS? 
Speakers:Mehdi tahoori1, oliver Bringmann2, adrian evans3 and 
viacheslav Izosimov4 
1Karlsruhe Institute of technology, De 
2FZI/University of tuebingen, De 
3adrian evans, iroc, Fr 
4viacheslav Izosimov, Semcon, Se

  1430   coffee BreaK & poSter SeSSIon

  1430   Badr: BooStIng reLIaBILItY tHrougH dYnamIc 
redundancY 
Speakers: Ihsen alouani1, Smail niar1, Mazen Saghir2 and Fadi 
Kurdahi3 
1University of valenciennes, Fr 
2texas a&M University, US 
3University of california Irvine, US

 automatIc detectIon and correctIon of defectIve 
pIxeLS for medIcaL and Space ImagerS 
Speakers: eliahu cohen1, Moriel Shnitser2, tsvika avraham2,  
ofer Hadar2, yocheved Dotan3 
1tel-aviv University, IL 
2Ben-Gurion University, IL 
3ruppin academic center, IL

 ImpLementIng douBLe error correctIon ortHogonaL 
LatIn SQuareS codeS In xILInx fpgaS 
Speakers: Mustafa Demirci1, pedro reviriego2 and Juan antonio 
Maestro2 
1alesan, tr 
2Universidad antonio de nebrija, eS

 on reLIaBILItY enHancement uSIng adaptIve core 
voLtage ScaLIng and varIatIonS on tSmc 28nm Lp 
proceSS proceSS fpgaS 
Speakers: petr pfeifer and Zdenek pliva 
technical University of Liberec, cZ 

 power and performance optImIZatIon In Long-term 
operatIon 
Speakers: andré romão1, Jorge Semião1, carlos Leong2,  
Marcelino Santos3, Isabel teixeira3 and paulo teixeira3 
1University of algarve, pt 
2IneSc-ID, pt  
3technical University of Lisbon, pt

  1500   paper SeSSIon Iv: reSILIencY, SeLf-teSt and SeLf-
dIagnoSIS

  1500   InvIted taLK - deep-er: ScaLaBLe reSILIencY In exaScaLe 
computIng 
Speaker: Michael Kauschke, Intel, De

  1500   ImprovIng tHe reLIaBILItY of SKewed cacHeS tHrougH 
ecc BaSed HaSHeS 
Speakers: Sercan yegin1, Burak Karsli1, oguz ergin1,  
Marco ottavi2, Salvatore pontarelli2 and pedro reviriego3 
1toBB University, tr 
2University of rome tor vergata, It 
3Universidad antonio de nebrija, eS

  1500   a new dIagnoStIc metHod for vLIw proceSSorS* 
Speakers: Davide Sabena, Luca Sterpone and Matteo Sonza 
reorda 
politecnico di torino, It

  1500   agIng monItorIng metHodoLogY for BuILt-In SeLf-teSt 
appLIcatIonS* 
Speakers: João coelho1, Jorge Semião1, carlos Leong2,  
Marcelino Santos3, Isabel teixeira3 and paulo teixeira3 
1University of algarve, pt 
2IneSc-ID, pt 
3technical University of Lisbon, pt

  1615   cLoSIng SeSSIon

* indicates short paper
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w7 memristor Science & technology

Seminar 5+6   0830 – 1700

organisers: 
ronald tetzlaff, technische Universität Dresden, De 
fernando corinto, politecnico di torino, It

programme chairs: 
alon ascoli, technische Universität Dresden, De 
Sandro carrara, epFL, cH

conventional computing, including both hardware platforms and 
computer languages, seems to be close to its physical limits in terms 
of speed and data density. classical von neumann architectures are 
known to be great in number crunching; nevertheless, they struggle 
with tasks like face recognition, real-time navigation control, object 
segmentation and depth perception. on top of that, cMoS technolo-
gies are also approaching the nano-scale floor, with devices attain-
ing comparable dimensions to their constituting atoms, imposing 
significant challenges on the performance and reliability of analogue 
and digital circuits hindering the well-exploited correlation of 
Mooreʼs law with computation capacity.

Memristors were first conjectured based on the missing constitutive 
link between flux and charge by Leon chua as published in his semi-
nal paper in 1971, which was further extended by L. o. chua and S. M. 
Kang in their 1976 paper on memristive devices and systems. recent-
ly, a physical realization of memristors was reported in nature by 
Hpʼs Stan williams team in 2008. to date, memristor represents the 
latest technology breakthrough to build electronics devices with 
characteristics that show an intriguing resemblance to the brain’s 
synapses.

the one-day workshop on “Memristor Science & technology” is or-
ganized in plenary talks, positions papers and sessions with selected 
and invited contributions.

the one-day workshop on “Memristor Science & technology” will be a 
multidisciplinary forum for researches and industrial companies to 
present the latest advances in the field of memristor circuits and 
their latest breakthrough applications.

  0830   openIng SeSSIon 
chair: Fernando corinto, politecnico di torino, It 
co-chair: ronald tetzlaff, technische Universität Dresden, De

  0845   InvIted taLK BY prof. L. o. cHua

 memrIStor: State-of-tHe-art 
Speaker:L. o. chua

  0945   InvIted taLK BY dr. S. wILLIamS

  1045   coffee BreaK

  1115   InvIted taLK BY dr. tHomaS mIKoLaJIcK

  1115   reSIStIve SwItcHIng - from BaSIc SwItcHIng mecHanISm 
to devIce appLIcatIonS 
Speakers: t. Mikolajick, H. Mähne, H. wylezich and S. Slesazeck

  1200   LuncH

  1300   SeSSIon 1

 tHe art of SpIce modeLIng of memrIStIve SYStemS 
Speaker: Dalibor Biolek

 modeLIng and SImuLatIon of memrIStIve devIceS for 
memorY and LogIc appLIcatIonS 
Speakers: Stephan Menzel and rainer waser

 memorY IntenSIve computIng 
Speaker: Shahar Kvatinski 
technion – Israel Institute of technology, IL

  1500   SeSSIon 2

 muLtI-functIonaL SpIntronIc and ferroeLectrIc 
nanodevIceS for neuromorpHIc computIng 
Speaker: Julie Grollier

 IS memrIStor tHe 4tH cIrcuIt eLement? 
Speaker: Frank Zhigang wang

 a generaL modeL of memrIStorS BaSed on cHua’S 
unfoLdIng concept for tIme-effIcIent cIrcuIt 
SImuLatIonS 
Speakers: ronald tetzlaff and alon ascoli

 pattern cLaSSIfIcatIon and recognItIon wItH 
memrIStIve cIrcuItS 
Speakers: F. alibart and D. B. Strukov

 memrIStor croSSBar arraY cIrcuItS for neuromorpHIc 
appLIcatIonS 
Speaker: Kyeong-Sik Min

  1640   cLoSIng SeSSIon
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w8 3pmceS - performance, power and 
predictability of many-core 
embedded Systems

Seminar 3+4   0830 – 1700

organizing committee members: 
tapani ahonen, technoconsult (tc) and 
tampere University of  technology (tUt), FI 
mats Brorsson, KtH and Swedish Institute of computer Science (SIcS), Se 
Sven Karlsson, DtU, DK 
adam morawiec, ecSI, Fr 
walter Stechele, technical University of Munich (tUM), De

the scope of the workshop is to address challenges of embedded 
portable software development on multi-core structures related to 
various performance aspects, power efficiency, correctness and relia-
bility including aging.

the workshop will present the current state of these efforts, 
achieved results so far, and will devise future ways of potential fur-
ther enhancements. It will address key challenges in the provision of 
integrated solutions, including secure, reliable, and timely opera-
tions, back-annotation based forward system governance, tool-tool, 
tool-middleware, and middleware-hardware exchange interfaces, and 
energy management with minimal run-time overhead.

Besides conceptual solutions, it will give an overview of practical in-
field experiments on real industry projects provided for “seamless 
connectivity and middleware” by realizing a common middleware lay-
er that is designed to support new wireless communication stand-
ards, while being portable across different platforms. It will also 
demonstrate some of the developed tools and preliminary results 
achieved in three european projects: craFterS (www.crafters-pro-
ject.org), papp (www.papp-project.eu) and reLy (www.rely-project.
eu). we will discuss the experiences from working with the tools on 
industrial applications.

  0830   openIng SeSSIon

  0845   KeYnote preSentatIon

 truStwortHY contract computIng tHrougH SeamLeSS 
SYStem BuILd and operatIon 
tapani ahonen, tampere University of technology, FI

  0930   SeSSIon 1

 predIctaBLe portaBILItY of paraLLeL code BaSed on 
IncreaSed SemantIc InformatIon SHarIng and forK-
JoIn programmIng 
Konstantin popov, SIcS Swedish Ict aB, Se

  1000   SeSSIon 2: managIng executIon In dYnamIc 
envIronment

 effIcIent Leader eLectIon for SYncHronouS SHared-
memorY SYStemS 
Speakers: vicent Sanz Marco1, raimund Kirner1, Michael Zolda1, 
Guoqing Zhang2, tapani ahonen2, nilesh Karavadara3, Simon 
Folie3, Michael Zolda3, nga nguyen3 and raimund Kirner3 
1University of Hertfordshire, UK 
2tampere University of technology, FI 
3University of Hertfordshire, UK

 a propoSaL on paraLLeL Software deveLopment for 
networK-on-cHIp BaSed manY-core SYStem (short paper) 
Speakers: Guoqing Zhang and tapani ahonen

 a power-aware frameworK for executIng StreamIng 
programS on networKS-on-cHIp (short paper) 
Speakers: nilesh Karavadara, Simon Folie, Michael Zolda,  
nga nguyen and raimund Kirner

  1100   coffee BreaK & poSter SeSSIon

  1130   InvIted taLK

  1130   performance predIctIon and Software deveLopment on 
manY-core proceSSor pLatform 
Speaker: Benoit Dupont de Dinechin, Kalray, Fr

  1200   LuncH and poSter SeSSIon

  1300   SeSSIon 3: reLIaBILItY and SafetY of muLtI-core 
pLatformS

 Hardware/Software-BaSed runtIme controL of 
muLtIcore proceSSorS-on-cHIp for reLIaBILItY 
management under agIng conStraIntS 
Speakers: walter Stechele and erol Koser, technical University 
Munich, De

  1300   mpSoc performance degradatIon (due to agIng) 
predIctaBILItY at HIgH aBStractIon LeveL and 
appLIcatIonS 
Speaker: olivier Heron, cea-LISt, Fr

  1400   SeSSIon 4: european proJectS cLuSter

 european proJect cLuSter on mIxed-crItIcaLItY 
SYStemS 
Speakers: Salvador trujillo (IK4-IKerLan, eS), roman 
obermaisser (University of Siegen, De), Kim Gruettner (oFFIS – 
Institute for Information technology, De), Francisco J. cazorla 
(Barcelona Supercomputing center and IIIa-cSIc, eS), and Jon 
perez (IK4-IKerLan, eS)

  1430   coffee BreaK & poSter SeSSIon

  1500   SeSSIon 5: SYStem deSIgn tecHnoLogIeS

 tImIng anaLYSIS of a HeterogeneouS arcHItecture wItH 
maSSIveLY paraLLeL proceSSor arraYS 
Speakers: Deepak Gangadharan, alexandru tanase, Frank Hannig, 
and Jürgen teich, University of erlangen, nuremberg, De

 an accurate power eStImatIon metHod for mpSoc BaSed 
on SYStemc vIrtuaL prototYpIng 
Speaker: Khouloud Zine elabidine

 paraLLeLIZatIon of oBJect detectIon aLgorItHm 
tHrougH Hardware tHreadS for mpSocS 
Speakers: David watson, ali ahmadinia, Gordon Morison, and tom 
Buggy, Glasgow caledonian University, UK
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Friday

  1600   paneL SeSSIon 
chair: achim rettberg, oFFIS, De

 wHat IS StILL needed to Have a reLIaBLe emBedded 
SYStem deveLopment ecoSYStem In pLace? 
Speakers: Sven Karlsson1, tapani ahonen2, Kim Grüttner3,  
Benoit Dupont de Dinechin4 and walter Stechele5 

1DtU, DK 
2tUt, FI 
3oFFIS, De 
4Kalray, Fr 
5tU Munich, De

  1645   cLoSIng SeSSIon

 poSter preSentatIonS

 adaptIve reSource controL In muLtI-core SYStemS 
alexei Iliasov, ashur rafiev, alexander romanovsky, andrey 
Mokhov, alex yakovlev, and Fei xia, newcastle University, UK

 crItIcaLItY-aware functIonaLItY aLLocatIon for 
dIStrIButed muLtIcore reaL-tIme SYStemS 
Junhe Gan, paul pop, and Jan Madsen, technical University of 
Denmark, DK

 eStImatIng vIdeo decodIng energIeS and proceSSIng 
tImeS utILIZIng vIrtuaL Hardware 
Sebastian Berschneider, christian Herglotz, Marc reichenbach, 
Dietmar Fey, and andré Kaup, Friedrich-alexander-University 
erlangen-nuremberg, De

 IncreaSed reLIaBILItY of manY-core pLatformS 
tHrougH tHermaL feedBacK controL 
Matthias Becker, Kristian Sandström, Moris Behnam, and thomas 
nolte, Mrtc / Mälardalen University, Se

 performance anaLYSIS of a computer vISIon 
appLIcatIon wItH tHe StHorm opencL SdK 
vítor Schwambach, Sébastien cleyet-Merle, alain Issard, 
StMicroelectronics, Fr and Stéphane Mancini, tIMa lab, Fr

 pSe - performance SImuLatIon envIronment 
Jussi Hanhirova and vesa Hirvisalo, aalto University, FI

 ScaLIng performance of fft computatIon on an 
InduStrIaL Integrated gpu co-proceSSor: experImentS 
wItH aLgorItHm adaptatIon. 
Mohamed amine Bergach and Serge tissot, Kontron, Fr, Michel 
Syska and robert De Simone, Inria, Fr

 Smart ScHeduLIng of StreamIng appLIcatIonS vIa tImed 
automata 
waheed ahmad, robert de Groote, philip K.F. Hölzenspies, 
Mariëlle Stoelinga, and Jaco van de pol, University of twente, nL

 SYStem LeveL deSIgn frameworK for manY-core 
arcHItectureS 
pablo peñil, Luis Diaz, and pablo Sanchez, University of 
cantabria, eS

noteS
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date 14 exhibition:

company Booth

3D Incites, LLc  K 2

aLMa - aLgorithm parallelization for 
Multicore  architectures ep 6

Blue pearl Software  24

center for advancing electronics 
Dresden (cfaed)  4+5

city of Dresden, office of economic 
Development  13

cLereco – cross-Layer early 
 reliability evaluation for the 
 computing continuum  ep 4

cMp: circuits Multi-projects  17

codasip  7

concept engineering GmbH  11

contrex  ep 1

creatIve cHIpS GmbH  19

Dream chip technologies GmbH  tp 2

DreaMS  ep 1

eDa confidential  K 3

eDa Solutions LtD  20

elektronik i norden  K 4

elsevier Bv  10

embedded computing Specialists 2

european project cluster on Mixed-
criticality Systems (DreaMS, proxI-
Ma, contrex, MultiparteS)  ep 1

eUropractIce  1

eurotraining – training in nanoelec-
tronics  ep 2

Flextiles consortium  ep 5

Fraunhofer eMFt  tp 3

Fraunhofer Institute for Integrated 
circuits IIS  12

company Booth

Incentia  20

Methodics  15

Micronews Media, powered by yole 

Développement  K 1

MoSIS  20

MultiparteS  ep 1

MuneDa GmbH  14

now publishers inc.  27

oneSpin Solutions GmbH  26

proplus Design Solutions, Inc.  9

proxIMa  ep 1

racyIcs GmbH  tp 1

SFB Haec (tU Dresden)  6

SGS InStItUt FreSenIUS GmbH  13

Silicon Saxony e.v.  13

SprInGer  22+23

Synflow  8

tanner eDa  20

toSHIBa  16

University Booth  3

wIBrate – wireless, Self-powered 

vibration Monitoring and control for 

complex Industrial Systems  ep 3

wirtschaftsförderung Sachsen GmbH 

(wFS)  13

x-FaB Group  13

Zentrum Mikroelektronik  

Dresden aG  13 & tp 4

frInge meetIngSfringe technical meetings

phd forumacm SIgda/edaa phd forum

unIverSItY BootHuniversity booth demonstrations

a number of specialist interest groups will be holding their meetings 
at Date 2014. the following meetings are scheduled at the moment. a 
complete list of fringe meetings can also be found on the Date home-
page  www.date-conference.com

day+time meeting & contact room
Mon 1900-2100 acm SIgda/edaa phd forum

peter Marwedel, eDaa/acM SIGDa, De  
<peter.marwedel@tu-dortmund.de>

Saal 1

tue 1300-1430 etttc meeting (european group of the Ieee test 
technology technical council meeting)
Giorgio Di natale, LIrMM, Fr <giorgio.dinatale@lirmm.fr>

Seminar 3

tue 1830-1930 edaa general assembly 
Georges Gielen, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Be 
<Georges.Gielen@kuleuven.be>

Seminar 2

tue 1830-2000 IfIp working group 10.5
Dominique Borrione, IMaG, Fr <Dominique.Borrione@imag.fr>

Seminar 4

tue 1830-2030 IfIp working group 10.2
achim rettberg, University of oldenburg, De 
<achim.rettberg@iess.org>

Seminar 5

thu 1230-1400 date Sister-events meeting 
Georges Gielen, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Be 
<Georges.Gielen@kuleuven.be>

Seminar 5

monday, march 24, 2014, 1900-2100, Saal 1

organiser: peter marwedel, eDaa/acM SIGDa, De

the acM SIGDa/eDaa phD Forum at the Design, automation and test 
in europe (Date) conference is a poster session and a buffet dinner 
organised and hosted by acM SIGDa and the european Design and au-
tomation association (eDaa).

the purpose of the phD Forum is to offer a forum for phD students to 
discuss their thesis and research work with people of the design auto-
mation and system design community. It represents a good opportu-
nity for students to get exposure on the job market and to receive 
valuable feedback on their work.

More information is available on the web www.date-conference.com

Date 2014 will feature the University Booth within the exhibition 
area at booth 3 where system and vLSI caD tools developed in univer-
sities and research institutes are demonstrated as well as circuits in 
their working environment. this provides an alternative and more di-
rect way of communicating caD research results and displaying work-
ing silicon to the interested specialists. a rotating schedule will oper-
ate throughout the three days. access to the exhibition area is free of 
charge. please find detailed information and the online programme at 
the Date website
www.date-conference.com/group/exhibition/u-booth.

contacts: Jens Lienig and andreas vörg
university-booth@date-conference.com

vendor exHIBItIonvendor exhibition
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organiser: Juergen Haase, edacentrum, De

In addition to the conference programme during Date 14, there will be a 
presentation theatre from tuesday 25 March, to thursday 27 March, 2014. 
attendees will profit from having an industry forum in the midst of europe’s 
leading electronic systems design event. the theatre is located in the 
exhibition area on the terrace Level and affords easy access for exhibition 
visitors as well as for conference delegates.

Like in previous years, seven Special Sessions from the conference programme 
(track 8, full details are contained in the main conference programme pages, 
see p. 12) will take place in the exhibition theatre. these sessions are open to 
conference delegates as well as to exhibition visitors and are as follows:

 exhibition theatre

2.8 SpecIaL SeSSIon - Hot topic technology trans-
fer towards Horizon 2020

tuesday
1130 - 1300

3.8 SpecIaL SeSSIon - Hot topic Mission profile 
aware Design – the Solution for Successful De-
sign of tomorrows automotive electronics

tuesday
1430 - 1600

4.8 exHIBItIon SeSSIon State-of-the-art in verifi-
cation: european tertulia Ic Design - enabling 
aMS Structured verification / verification in 
FpGa & Ip design flows

tuesday
1700 - 1830

5.8 SpecIaL SeSSIon - System Integration - the 
Bridge between More than Moore and More Moore

wednesday
0830 - 1000

6.8 exHIBItIon SeSSIon - First time right in 
analog Design enabling new Business cases

wednesday 
1100 - 1230

7.8 exHIBItIon SeSSIon - FD-SoI - the enabling eu-
ropean technology for energy efficient Solutions 
- creating a Solution Hive & Design Hub as eco-
System for Future Success

wednesday 
1430 - 1600

8.8 SpecIaL SeSSIon - Hot topic Beyond cMoS Ul-
tra-low-power computing

wednesday 
1700 - 1830

9.8 SpecIaL SeSSIon - embedded tutorial Memcom-
puting the cape of Good Hope

thursday
0830 - 1000

10.8 exHIBItIon paneL - eDa+3D+MeMS Innovation 
agenda 2020 Fueling the Innovation chain of 
electronics

thursday 
1100 - 1230

11.8 SpecIaL SeSSIon - embedded tutorial GpGpUs 
how to combine high computational power with 
high reliability

thursday 
1400 - 1530

12.8 SpecIaL SeSSIon - panel Future Soc verification 
methodology UvM evolution or revolution?

thursday 
1600 - 1730

there will be an exhibition theatre panel on the innovation chain: 3D and MeMS 
technologies – eDa - applications.

In three special exhibition theatre Sessions Date 14 exhibitors will highlight 
three parts of the value chain: a new european technology, verification as major 
design task and new business cases. they will discuss leading-edge approaches 
for verification of analog/mixed signal, FpGa and Ip designs, how to enable new 

business cases for analog designs and how the european technology FD-SoI ena-
bles energy efficient solutions.

please see presented overleaf information on the exhibition theatre panel and 
on the exhibition theatre Sessions. the full programme with all the details of 
the exhibition sessions is available on the Date web portal.

exhibition Sessions

4.8 exhibition Session  tuesday, march 25, 1700 - 1830 
State-of-the-art in verification: european tertulia Ic 
design - enabling amS Structured verification/ 
verification in fpga & Ip design flows

Details to be announced.

6.8 exhibition Session wednesday, march 26, 1100 - 1230 
first time right in analog design enabling new Business 
cases

Details to be announced.

7.8 exhibition Session wednesday, march 26, 1430 - 160 
fd-SoI - the enabling european technology for energy 
efficient Solutions - creating a Solution Hive & design 
Hub as eco-System for future Success

Details to be announced.

10.8 exhibition panel thursday, march 27, 1100 - 1230 
eda+3d+memS Innovation agenda 2020 fueling the 
Innovation chain of electronics

organiser: Juergen Haase, edacentrum, De
moderator: ahmed Jerraya, cea-LetI, Fr
panellists: Brent gregory, Synopsys, US 

gabriel Kittler, x-FaB, De 
Horst Symanzik, Bosch-Sensortec GmbH, De 
gerd teepe, GLoBaLFoUnDrIeS, De 
Brandon wang, cadence, US

today the most powerful innovations in the major industries and the most prom-
ising approaches to tackle burning societal challenges are substantially influ-
enced by and depending from the innovations provided by the microelectronics 
industry. Breakthroughs in manufacturing technologies enable the realization 
of novel types of devices and of systems, which enable applications with fasci-
nating functionality and enormous performance. However, this innovation 
chain is not operational without appropriate innovations in design technology: 
we need an innovation agenda 2020 for design methodology and eDa tools 
fueling the innovation chain of electronics.

2014 the technologies for MeMS and for 3D chips have reached a maturity level 
that enables them to reshape our lives until 2020. this panel will discuss how to 
utilize these technologies: which applications will become possible with the up-
coming innovations in 3D and MeMS technologies, what kind of eDa innovations 
will be required in order to be able to implement these applications effectively 
and efficiently, yielding powerful yet reliable components and systems. 

the set-up of the panel includes the manufacturers GLoBaLFoUnDrIeS and x-
FaB, Bosch as leading supplier of technology and one of the MeMS pioneers as 
well as leading eDa vendors cadence and Synopsys.

exHIBItIon tHeatreexhibition programme
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general chair
gerhard fettweis
tU Dresden, De

programme chair
Luca fanucci
University of pisa, It

 
vice general chair
wolfgang nebel
oFFIS, De

past chair
enrico macii
politecnico di torino, It

vice programme chair
david atienza
epFL, cH

finance chair
donatella Sciuto
politecnico di Milano, It

design, methods and tools 
chair
Luca fanucci
University of pisa, It

applications design chair
david atienza
epFL, cH

test chair
cecilia metra
University of Bologna, It

embedded Software chair
Lothar thiele
etH Zurich, cH

executive track chair
Yervant Zorian
Synopsys, US

Special Sessions co-chair
omar Hammami
enSta paris tech, Fr

Special Sessions co-chair
wolfgang mueller
Universität paderborn, De

Interactive presentations 
chair
oliver Bringmann
FZI / University of tuebingen, De

Special day co-chair 
“advancing electronics beyond cmoS”

Ian o’connor
Lyon Institute of nanotechnology, Fr

Special day co-chair 
“advancing electronics beyond cmoS”

thomas mikolajick
namlab (cfaeD), De

Special day co-chair 
“System-Level design”

Jürgen teich
University of erlangen-nuremberg, De

Special day co-chair 
“System-Level design”

Johannes Stahl
Synopsys, US

tutorials chair
franco fummi
Universita’ di verona, It

Local arrangements and 
Ict chair
esther perez adeva
tU Dresden, De

awards chair
giovanni de micheli
epFL, cH

friday workshops co-chair
Lorena anghel
tIMa, Fr

friday workshops co-chair
cristiana Bolchini
politecnico di Milano, It

audio visual chair
Jano gebelein
Goethe University Frankfurt, De

publicity chair
robert weichert
weichertMehner, De

publicity chair
franziska Höhne
weichertMehner, De

exhibition theatre chair
Jürgen Haase
edacentrum GmbH, De

exhibition chair
andreas Bruening
ZMD aG, De

commItteedate executive committee

press chair
fred Santamaria
Date, Fr

proceedings chair
marian verhelst
KULeuven - eSat - MIcaS, Be

web chair
tobias Seifert
tU Dresden, De

review chair
giorgio di natale
LIrMM, Fr

european projects co-chair
daniela dimitrova
aLarI - USI, cH

university Booth co-chair
Jens Lienig
technical University of Dresden, De

audit chair
volker düppe
Date, De

representative date/dac
norbert wehn
tU Kaiserslautern, De

university Booth co-chair
andreas vörg
edacentrum GmbH, De

date representative at  
aSpdac
wolfgang nebel
oFFIS, De

aSpdac representative at 
date
tohru Ishihara
Kyoto University, Jp

edac Liaison
robert gardner
eDa consortium, US

edaa Liaison
georges gielen
Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Be

event Secretariat
franziska Kremling
K.I.t. Group GmbH, De

event Secretariat
eva Schubert
K.I.t. Group GmbH, De

phd forum
peter marwedel
tU Dortmund, Informatik 12, De

eureopan design auto-
mation association (edaa)
georges gielen
Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Be

Ieee council on eda 
(ceda)
donatella Sciuto
politecnico di Milano, It

ecSI
wolfgang rosenstiel
University of tübingen, De

eda consortium (edac)
robert gardner
eDa consortium, US

russian academy of  
Siences (raS)
alexander Stempkovsky
IppM raS, rU

acm SIgda
Joerg Henkel
Karlsruhe Institute of 
 technology, De

SponSorS commItteedate sponsors committee

commItteedate executive committee
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d1 System Specifications, models, 
and methodologies

chair: christian Haubelt, 
University of rostock, De
co-chair: andy pimentel, 
University of amsterdam, nL

d2 System design, Synthesis and 
optimization

chair: Luciano Lavagno, 
politecnico di torino, It
co-chair: frédéric pétrot, 
tIMa Laboratory, Fr

d3 Simulation and validation

chair: mark Zwolinski, 
University of Southampton, GB
co-chair: prabhat mishra, 
University of Florida, US

d4 design for power, variability 
and aging

chair: domenik Helms, 
oFFIS, De
co-chair: marisa Lopez-vallejo, 
UpM, eS

d5 power estimation and 
optimization

chair: Jian-Jia chen, 
KIt, De
co-chair: william fornaciari, 
politecnico di Milano, It

d6 emerging technologies, 
Systems and applications

chair: Siddharth garg, 
University of waterloo, ca
co-chair: michael niemier, 
University of notre Dame, US

d7 formal methods and 
verification

chair: Jason Baumgartner, 
IBM corporation, US
co-chair: Julien Schmaltz, 
open University, nL

d8 network on chip

chair: federico angiolini, 
inocs, cH
co-chair: fabien clermidy, 
cea-LetI, Fr

d9 architectural and 
microarchitectural design

chair: tulika mitra, 
national University of Singapore, SG
co-chair: todd austin, 
University of Michigan, US

d10 High Level Synthesis

chair: ryan Kastner, 
University of california San Diego, US
co-chair: Lars Bauer, 
KIt, De

d11 reconfigurable computing

chair: fadi Kurdahi, 
University of california at Irvine, US
co-chair: marco platzner, 
University of paderborn, De

d12 Logic Synthesis and timing 
analysis

chair: José monteiro, 
IneSc-ID / ISt, tU Lisbon, pt
co-chair: valentina ciriani, 
University of Milano, It

d13 physical Synthesis and 
verification

chair: ralph otten, 
tU eindhoven, nL
co-chair: patrick groeneveld, 
Synopsys, US

d14 analog and mixed-Signal 
Systems and circuits

chair: catherine dehollain, 
epFL, cH
co-chair: günhan dündar, 
Boğaziçi University, tr

d15 modeling and optimization of 
Interconnect, tSv and power grids

chair: Stefano grivet-talocia, 
politecnico di torino, It
co-chair: Luca daniel, 
Massachusetts Institute of technology, US

a1 green computing Systems

chair: ayse coskun, 
Boston University, US
co-chair: martino ruggiero, 
University of Bologna, It

topIc cHaIrStechnical programme topic chairs

a2 communication, consumer and 
multimedia Systems

chair: theocharis theocharides, 
University of cyprus, cy
co-chair: Sergio Saponara, 
University of pisa, It

a3 automotive Systems and Smart 
energy Systems 

chair: davide Brunelli, 
University of trento, It
co-chair: Bart vermeulen, 
nxp Semiconductors, nL

a4 ambient Intelligence and ultra-
Low power for Healthcare and 
wellness

chair: Srinivasan murali, 
Smartcardia, cH
co-chair: elisabetta farella, 
University of Bologna, It

a5 Secure Systems

chair: guido Bertoni, 
StMicroelectronics, It
co-chair: patrick Schaumont, 
virginia tech, US

a6 reliable, reconfigurable 
Systems

chair: Jose ayala, 
complutense University of Madrid, eS
co-chair: marco d. Santambrogio, 
politecnico di Milano, It

a7 Industrial experiences Brief 
papers

chair: emil matus, 
technische Universität Dresden, De
co-chair: roberto Zafalon, 
StMicroelectronics, It

t1 defects, faults, variability and 
reliability analysis and modeling

chair: robert aitken, 
arM, US
co-chair: Joan figueras, 
Universitat politècnica catalunya, eS

t2 test generation, Simulation, 
diagnosis and System test

chair: grzegorz mrugalski, 
Mentor Graphics poland, pL
co-chair: Bernd Becker, 
University of Freiburg, De

t3 test for mixed-Signal, analog, 
rf, memS/biomemS/moemS

chair: Haralampos Stratigopoulos, 
tIMa Laboratory, Fr
co-chair: andre Ivanov, 
UBc, ca

t4 design-for-test, test 
compression, test access

chair: rohit Kapur, 
Synopsys, US
co-chair: paolo prInetto, 
politecnico di torino, It

t5 on-Line test, fault tolerance 
and reliable System design

chair: Lorena anghel, 
tIMa, Fr
co-chair: fabrizio Lombardi, 
northeastern University, US

e1 real-time, networked, and 
dependable Systems

chair: giuseppe Lipari, 
enS-cachan, Fr
co-chair: Stefan m. petters, 
cISter-ISep, Ipp, pt

e2 compilation and code 
generation for embedded Software

chair: Heiko falk, 
Ulm University, De
co-chair: florence maraninchi, 
Grenoble Inp / ensimag & verIMaG, Fr

e3 model-based design and 
verification for embedded Systems

chair: wang Yi, 
Uppsala University, Se
co-chair: Saddek Ben Salem, 
verimag, Fr

e4 embedded Software 
architectures

chair: oliver Bringmann, 
FZI Forschungszentrum Informatik, De
co-chair: marc geilen, 
tU eindhoven, nL

e5 cyber-physical Systems

chair: anuradha annaswamy, 
MIt, US
co-chair: rolf ernst, 
tU Braunschweig, De

topIc cHaIrStechnical programme topic chairs
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Scope of the event
the 18th Date conference and exhibition is the main european event bringing together designers 
and design automation users, researchers and vendors, as well as specialists in the hardware and 
software design, test and manufacturing of electronic circuits and systems. It puts strong emphasis 
on both Ics/Socs, reconfigurable hardware and embedded systems, including embedded software.

Structure of the event
the five-day event consists of a conference with plenary invited papers, regular papers, panels, 
hot-topic sessions, tutorials, workshops, two special focus days and a track for executives. the 
scientific conference is complemented by a commercial exhibition showing the state-of- the-art 
in design and test tools, methodologies, Ip and design services, reconfigurable and other 
hardware platforms, embedded software, and (industrial) design experiences from different 
application domains, such as automotive, wireless, telecom and multimedia applications. the 
organization of user group meetings, fringe meetings, a university booth, a phD forum, vendor 
presentations and social events offers a wide variety of extra opportunities to meet and 
exchange information on relevant issues for the design and test community. Special space will 
also be allocated for eU-funded projects to show their results. More details are given on the 
Date website (www.date-conference.com).

Conference & Exhibition
March 09–13, 2015 • Grenoble, France

Call for PaPers

areas of Interest
within the scope of the conference, the main areas of interest are: embedded systems, 
design methodologies, caD languages, algorithms and tools, testing of electronic 
circuits and systems, embedded software, applications design and industrial design 
experiences. topics of interest include, but are not restricted to:

• System Specification and Modeling
• System Design, Synthesis and Optimization
• Simulation and Validation
• Design of Low Power Systems
• Temperature-Aware Design
• Power Estimation and Optimization
• Temperature Modeling and Management
• Emerging Technologies, Systems and 

applications
• Formal Methods and Verification
• Network on Chip
• Architectural and Microarchitectural Design
• Architectural and High-Level Synthesis
• Reconfigurable Computing
• Logic and Technology Dependent Synthesis 

for Deep-Submicron circuits
• Physical Design and Verification
• Analogue and Mixed-Signal Circuits and 

Systems
• Interconnect, EMC, EMD and Packaging 

Modeling
• Multiprocessor System-on-Chip and 

computing Systems

• Communication, Consumer and Multimedia 
Systems

• Transportation Systems
• Medical and Healthcare Systems
• Energy Generation, Recovery and 

Management Systems
• Secure, Dependable and Adaptive Systems
• Test for Defects, Variability, and Reliability
• Test Generation, Simulation and Diagnosis
• Test for Mixed-Signal, Analog, RF, MEMS
• Test Access, Design-for-Test, Test 

compression, System test
• On-Line Testing and Fault Tolerance
• Real-time, Networked and Dependable 

Systems
• Compilers and Code Generation for 

embedded Systems
• Software-centric System Design Exploration
• Model-based Design and Verification for 

embedded Systems
• Embedded Software Architectures and 

principles
• Software for MPSoC, Multi/many-core and 

GpU-based Systems

Submission of papers
all papers have to be submitted electronically by Sunday, September 14, 2014 via:  
www.date-conference.com  
papers can be submitted either for standard oral presentation or for interactive presentation.
the programme committee also encourages proposal submissions for Special Sessions, 
tutorials and friday workshops as well as submissions for the Special days on “designing 
electronics for the Internet of things” and “designing electronics for medical applications”

event Secretariat
c/o K.I.t. Group GmbH Dresden
Muenzgasse 2 
01067 Dresden, Germany

phone: +49 351 4967 541 
Fax: +49 351 4956 116 
email:  conference-management@ 

date-conference.com

chairs
General Chair: wolfgang nebel 
oFFIS, oldenburg, Germany 
wolfgang.nebel@offis.de 

Programme Chair: David atienza 
epFL, Lausanne, Switzerland 
david.atienza@epfl.ch

detaILed Indexdetailed index
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